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V oted O n  Dec. 12
U N U S U A L 'R IN K ' IN  A N  O K A N A G A N  N O V EM B ER
For anyone who has lived 
on the Prsdries this is a com­
mon sight. But in the Central 
O k a n a g a n  most outdoor 
hockey in November is the 
road variety. This group of
youngsters didn’t waste any 
time taking advantage of ice 
formed on Okanagan Lake 
south of the bridge. Recent 
cold weather provided outdoor 
rinks on shallow, sheltered
sections of the lake, but 
safety officials urge all skaters 
to be sure the ice is thick 
enough. As long as the 
weather stays near freezing
such scenes should be com­
mon, as visions of Gordie 
Howe and Bobby Orr flash 
through the minds of prospec­
tive NHLers.—(Courier photo)
U .S . A n d  Canada
On Oil
OTTAWA (CP) — 
oajPnes of a broad oil-export 
Jagreem ent emerged Tuesday at 
’®ihe close of a joint United 
States-Canada ministerial con­
ference.
The agreement has the imme­
diate effect of clearing the way 
for all the crude oil Canada can 
export to the U.S. in 1971. This 
would likely mean a 100,000-bar- 
rel-a-day increase in piped oil 
^xporte: from the present daily 
gat«!:of about 750,000 barrel^.
The additional oil exported 
would be worth about $100 mil- 
^ n  in a full year.
•^Officials of both countries 
then would try to work out an 
arrangement for future years 
that would provide “full and un­
impeded” access of Canadian 
crude oil to U.S. markets.
As part of longer-term agree­
ment,; Canada would have to 
maintain a reserve of excess oil 
to meet any emergency disrup- 
tpion in oil imports from outside 
North America. ■
^ U L D  SERVE EAST 
The U.S. would meet any 
shortage in eastern Canada but 
those supplies would have to be 
replaced in the United States by 
oil front Western Canada. —  
A future agreement also de­
pends on whether Canada is
The hazy successful in overcoming U.S.
reluctance to lift quotas against 
Canadian oil imports as long as 
Eastern Canada is dependent on 
what some consider uncertain 
overseas suppliers.
The U.S. has avoided heavy 
dependence on Canadian im- 
i>orts as long as there was a 
chance such supplies might -be' 
diverted to meet emergi^cies Jh 
Quebec or the Atlantictiri^gfeh't' 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs M a ste r  
MitAeU Sharp^.liead of the, Ca­
nadian’ delegation, and Secre­
tary of State William Rogers, 
head .of.. the U.S. delegation, 
both expressed confidence that 
the meeting had been a success.
However, there was no indica­
tion of agreement on the issues 
of pollution, Canadian uramum 
exports or the U.S.-Canada au­
tomotive agreement,
REPORTS U.S. STAND
Mr, Sharp told a news confer­
ence the Americans had argued 
Canada should be prepared to 
give up safeguards contained in 
the auto pact because of sub­
s t a n t i a l  benefits already 
achieved.
U.S. officials said this would 
be one method by which Canada 
could assist the Americans in 
correcting a- troublesome pay­
ments deficit.
Ir. Sharp said Canada re­
plied that a current payments 
surplus now enjoyed in Canada 
was temporary. Ho said all 
safeguards could not be aban­
doned at once. But certain revi­
sions In the 1965 trade pact 
might be possible.
Mr. Sharp flies to Britain and 
Europe later this week to con- 
wnuo discussions begun here of 
m e  possible effects of an en­
largem ent of the European Eco­
nomic Community,
A joint communique, issued 
several hours after the confer­
ence ended and the U.S. dele- 
gates had left for Washington, 
said Canada presse<l strongly 
for lifting of the U.S. portial 
embargo on Imported uranium.
Tliere was no Indication that 
the Americans responded to the 
Canadian pressure for sales of 
Uranium, now in overrsupply in 
Canada.
The mineral's value as a 
source of electrical power still 
is questionable and its market 
value has slumped in recent 
years.
Mr. Sharp said United States 
officials agreed that U.S. re­
strictions on trade to countries 
such ns Cuba are an “unneces 
sary provocation" to political 
opinion in Canada.
Ho said some progress may 
have been made toward per­
suading the U.S. that such re­
strictions were both ineffective 
and provocative.
LA P O R T E INQUEST
Moment 
And Delays Sentencing Pair
JlIONTREAL (CP) -  Judge 
Jacques Trahan, presiding over
t . coroner's inquest into the •nth of Pierre L a p o r t e ,  
uebec’s former labor minister, 
said 'Tuesday he restrained him­
self in delaying sentence for two 
per.sons found In contempt.
Preferring to await a less 
‘‘vexing moment.” Judge Tra­
han set next Tuesday for con­
tinuing the Inquest and sentenc­
ing die two for rcfnslng to tes­
tify,
* After trying for at least 20 imdes to get Clement Boy, an 
unemployed 22-yeni--old. to tes- 
t fy. .ludge Trahan had to han­
dle .some wtld histrionles from 
Lise Rose. Roth were found In 
contempt.
Judge Trahan tried unsuc­
cessfully to |)cr«uade Roy that 
hla testimony might prove the 
IflAocence of anotiuMT person or 
|>ei sons.
Jur-
anything he said—even under 
court protection—could result In 
charges being laid against oUi- 
ers.
N O T i n N G T O B A Y
"I have nothing to say,” he 
repeated several limes.
Use Rose, .sister of two broUi 
f^ra wanted in the kidnapping 
Oct. 10 of Mr, L a p n r t c. 
screamed lieforc l>clng dragged 
out that she had l)een stripped 
"stark naked” and beaten di 
•nglntcrrogntlon by police 
The last thing she screamed 
before l>eing taken away by two 
p o l l  c o m  eh  was; "Paul and 
Jacques. I lovo you.”
Paul Rose is wanted for kid 
napping both Mr. Ijiporte and. 
on Oct. 5, î âmes (Jasp<T) 
Cross, British trade comptls- 
sloner believed sUIt alive and In 
the hands of the Front de Liber 
atioo du Quebec.
o . n„ I .u  ̂ . I Jacques Rose is wanted for
Rill Roy, calm throughoui his. ennspiraey in the kidnapping of 
brief apiKarance. replied that'M r. Laporte, strangled Oct. 17.
First 4-AAinute AAan 
Again Sets Record
LONDON (CP) — Chris Cha 
taway,-a four-minute miler, set 
another record today by firing 
the head of the post office cor­
poration more abruptly than 
any big government official has 
been booted out in many years.
After a short chat with Post 
Office M i n i s t e r  Chataway, 
$43,750-a-year Lord Hall went 
thataway.
Voters in School District 23 
(Kelowna) will cast ballots for 
school improvements worth $1,- 
385,200 Dec. 12.
To be decided by property- 
holders, the ballot will ask if 
they favor the school board bor­
rowing money withm a three- 
year period for school construc­
tion, land acquisition and pur­
chasing equipment.
Accordmg to the referendum, 
land acquisition and develop­
ment of school sites would cost 
an estimated $39,400.
Purchasing, construction and 
additions to existing facilities 
would add a further $997,500.
Of this, $118,000 would go to 
George Elliot Secondary, Win­
field; $166,000 to Rutland Sec­
ondary; $197,000 to George 
Pringle Secondary, Westbank; 
Rutland Airport Elementary 
would receive $130,000 , while 
Quigley Elementary would re­
ceive $172,000.
Furnishmg anij equippmg 
buildings for school purposes 
would add $238,500.
Of this, $100,000 would be used 
for new curriculum require­
ments; $60,000 for KLO Second­
ary; $20,750 for George Prmgle 
Secondary; $12,050 for Rutland 
Airport Elementary; and $14,- 
700 for Rutland Secondary.
Other capital expenditures for 
school purposes, such as plans' 
and supervision: and contin­
gencies, would add a further 
$109,800.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A Nov. 
ember cold wave drove temper­
atures below f r  e e z i n g over 
much of, Florida today, striking 
hard at winter vegetables and 
flowers but apparently doing lit­
tle damage to the biggest or­
ange and grapefruit crop in the 
state’s history.
Forecaster Jim Georg of the 
federal-state frost warning serv­
ice at Lakeland said truck crops 
and ornamentals in the Ever­
glades and on the lower east 
and west coasts s u f f e ^ r e d  
"pretty heavy damage.”
Most frigid spot in the state 
was the capital city of Tallahas­
see, where the temperature 
plunged to 13 and a transient 
was found dead, apparently 
from cold exposure.
Out O f Snow
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -  Lon­
don and area residents ap­
peared to have made a full re­
covery today from a 20- to 35- 
inch snowfall that struck unex- 
p c c t e d 1 y Tuesday, blocking 
roads and cutting air services.
All highways were open,and 
school buses rcinimcd their nor­
mal rounds. Air traffic was nor­
mal at London airport.
Highway 401 was closed for U  
houns Tuesday. About 800 cars 
and 200 t r a n s p o r t  trailers 
bogged down in heavy snow, 
forming what police called the 
biggest Jam in the history of the 
401, w h i c h  runs from the 
Quebec border to Windsor, Ont.
Tim weather office had pre­
dicted a one-inch snowfall for 
the London area.
On bis way, he will be taking 
a golden handshake of an esti­
mated $175,000 as the govern­
ment’s compensation for the re 
maining 3% years of a contract 
to run the post office, set up as 
a company just last year.
For many years the post off­
ice has been a favorite whipping 
boy of the Biitish public. It runs 
not only the mail service and 
the telephone and cable services 
here—all subjects of loud wails 
from users—but also a new 
banking system called n a ^ n a l 
giro, wMch has turned but 
something o t a ’flop. . . ,
Soclal^st .Lord Hsili, 56, ’was 
brought in by Harold Wilson’s 
Labor government—which, lost 
office to the Conservatives to 
June—to straighten out what 
was g e n e r a l l y  regarded as 
chaos in the miscellaneous serv­
ices of the postal department;
WAS COMPANY ADVISER
Hall, w h o s e  Welsh miner 
father was a former Labor MP 
and once first lord of the admi­
ralty, was financial adviser to 
14 conipanies when he was 
called in.
He did little to endear himself 
to users of the mails and tele­
phone.
One of his most-criticized 
moves was to try to set up a 
new system of printing phone 
directories, which many sub­
scribers figured to be confusing. 
They deluged the government 
and n e w s p a p e r s  with com 
plaints. Eventually, It was aO' 
nounced that this idea was 
drCpped, though there are re^ 
ports that the computerized vol 
umes may still have to come 
put.
Then there have been com­
plaints about HalTs public rela­
tions crew spending an cstl- 
rnated $75,000 to publicize the 
features of the jut-jawed vis­
count.
The money would be rd>ay. 
able over 25 years.
Kelowna’s $1,385 million refer; 
endum is one of more than 20. 
such referendums worth $26 mil­
lion approved Monday by the 
provincial government : ^
Polling stations have, been es­
tablished throughout the school 
district.
Qualified Voters to Peaclitoliid; 
njiudCipiJity 
A lQ m to --M un 'ic ii^ 'la ll.
Residents from Westbank to 
Peachland will'cast meir’baUots 
at George Pringle Secondary 
School, Westband, while Lake- 
Wew, Casa Loraa, Bear Creek 
and Ewing’s Landing resideilts 
will vote in Lakeview Elemen­
tary School.
Kelowna residents will vote in 
centennial haU.
South Pandosy residents Will 
vote at Raymer Elementary, 
Okanagan Mission at Okanagan
Parents File W rit 
For Executed Son
LONDON (AP) -  The par­
ents b f\a  convicted murderer 
hanged to 1062 served n wrl ; 
Tuesday on Lord Butler, the 
homq' secretary who reviewed 
thrt case'. Lawyers for Lord But­
ler, pow master of Trinity Coh 
lege, sold he would accept the 
writ. Mr. and Mrs. James Han- 
rritty of Ixindon claim damage 
for, "grief and agony” suffered 
over the hanging of their son, 
Terry,
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Nine Killed In $50,000 Chicago Fire
CHICAGO (AP)—Nine persons were killed and six in­
jured early today in a fire that swept a three-storey apart­
ment and restaurant fcuUding Tlireo of the dead were chll- 
dren. Most of the damage, estimated by fire officials at 
$50,000, librae confined to the top two floorii of the building.
Four Bodies Found In Ontario Fire
ALLISTON, Ont. (CP) — Firemen sifting the burned 
wreckage of^^ farmhouse near Tottenham, a village 10 mllca 
south of here, discovered the bodies of a man, woman and 
two lx)ys today,
Guinea Calls For Help In Invasion
DAKAR, Rencgnl (Cpt—Guinea announced today that it 
WM Invaded again Tuesday night. President fJekou Touro 
called on "friendly countries” to send all the help they can 
ns quickly as iXMSible.
* *̂9 *̂**” 9 Breaks O u t In North Jordan
BEIRUT, I.el,inon (AI-)—Fighting broke out today be- 
Ivvcen . ordanian nrmy tuK,p» and Palcjllnlan Arab guerrillas 
ill noi ibern Jordan.
Shooting Death A t Bamiield 
Has Sequel In San Francisco
Mission Elementary School 
East Kelowna in East Kelowna 
Elementary, South Kelowna in 
South Kelowna Elementary, Mis 
sion Creek and Benvoulto resi­
dents to Mission Creek Elemen­
tary and Poplar Point residents 
to Gordon Elementary.
; North Glenmore and McKin 
ley Landing residents will vote 
to'North Glenmore Elementary.
'Hutland, Belgo, East Rutland 
benches, ElUsoii. .p.lgek, jVtoun̂ ; 
toin and Joe Rich residents wUl 
vote to Rutland Secondary, and 
will enter at the main eiftrance. 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
residents will vote in Winfield 
Elementary while Oyaina resi­
dents will east their ballots in 
Oyama Eiemer^tary. '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
RCMP investigators are to San 
Francisco today to question a 
Canadian doctor in connection 
with the shooting death of a 
young Bible camp caretaker 
near the isolated community of 
Bamfidd on the . west coast of 
Vancouver Island. .
Their a s s i g n m e n t  to San 
Francisco followed information 
received from U.S. authorities, 
and what American immigra­
tion inspectors described as an 
a p p a r e n t  double-suicide at­
tempt.
The couple named to the re­
ported suicide were Dr. Glen G. 
Stewart, also known as Dr. Glen 
R, Campbell, and Maria Trigi- 
ani, a 31-year-old Italian na­
tional
Dr. Stewart, 43, was described 
as a former B.C. resident and a 
native of Lethbridge, Alta.
Authorities said they were 
found Tuesday in a  gas-filled 
apartment in San l^ancisco 
a f t  e r  immigration inspectors 
knocked at the door to investi­
gate a report that they were in 
the U.S. illegally.
A s p  o k e s m a n said later, 
"They’re going to be all right.”
ASKED TO HOLD PAIR
San Francisco autobrities saic 
they were asked to hold the pair 
for RCMP on a warrant for 
Stewart’s arrest in connection 
with the death of Gordon AMen 
Kralt, 23. r
TORONTO (CP) -  The lead­
ers of 23,000 striking General 
Motors workers took to the field 
today to explain to their locals 
why they have suspended nego­
tiations aimed at ending the 71- 
day strike.
United Auto Workers bar­
gainers declared master-level 
talks with General Motors Can­
ada Ltd, broken off a t midnight 
Tuesday night after the com- 
pany failed to heed a union ulti­
matum.
They had advised GM they 
would walk out on the master 
talks if they had not been given 
an acceptable offer by the dead­
line.
Union o f f i c i a l s  said they 
would set out today on a three- 
day series of meetings with the 
23,000 striking GM workers.
Jerry Hartford, spokesmon 
for the union, said the member­
ship would bo given an account­
ing of the negoUallons to date.
Meetings were scheduled for 
today at Toronto and Oshawa, 
Ont,, Thursday at St. Catliar- 
ines, Ont., and Friday at Wind 
sor, Ont,
Mr. Hartford said master 
talks now arc off until at least 
the weekend, when union offi­
cials may again approach GM.
Inmates Locked 
In Blazing Home
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. (CP) -  
Two Inmates of a girls’ training 
home were found locked behind 
bars in basement cells when 
firemen arrived to extinguish a 
minor blaze in the wooiicn 
building Tuesday night, fire Sgt. 
Gerald Noseworthy said today.
One of the home's inmates 
was being treated In ho.spital 
today for shock.
Four girls eica|)cd during the 
confusion.
The fire was confined to a 
second-floor closet containing 
venlllaling equipment. Its cause 
was not Immediately known.
Stephen Neafy, minister of so­
cial services and rehabilitation, 
said the two girls had been 
placed In the basement ccllfl 
Tuesday "for Ihclr own safety 
and protection.”
P1an.i were u n d e r w a y  to 
change (he facili|les into "two 
or three decent i s o l a t i o n  
rooms.”
ABOARD INTREPID (Reu- 
ter) — An international rescue 
and relief mission spearheaded 
by Britain’s Operation Burlap 
was in full swing today in an ef­
fort to help the survivors of the 
tidal wave which ravaged much 
of East Pakistan’s coast 13 days 
ago.
The B r i t i s h  mercy force, 
headed by the assault ship In­
trepid, arrived in the Bay of 
Bengal from Singapore Tuesday 
and the complex task of unload­
ing supplies began Immeijlately.
Within hours four, big landing 
craft had reached Patmikhali, 
site of the land base of the joint 
force. The landing craft carried 
supplies for thq hungry arid 
homeless of Pataukhali, one of 
the worst-hit areas In the devas­
tated zone., At Icdst 170,000 per­
sons are officially reported dead 
in the disaster.
la te r  in the afternoqn the 
first naval helicopter tobk off 
with a half-ton load of rice for 
the village of Rangabali, which 
will be the major operation base 
for the British, force.
Kralt, caretaker at .tho Shan> 
tyman’s Christian Association 
lodge at Pachena Bay, near 
Bamfield, was found shot to  ̂
death last Sunday a quarter of a 
mile from the camp. He had 
been missing since Oct. 30.
RCMP at Port Albeml, on 
Vancouver Island, would not re­
lease any information about the 
investigation but said a state­
ment would be made later 
today.
A m e r i c a n  authorities said 
they believe Dr. Stewart and his 
companion were survivors  ̂ of 
the wreck of the Gypsy, a ’35- 
foot motor vessel which sank at 
the mouth of the Columbia 
River Nov. 6.
The account given by immi­
gration inspectors Michael Har- 
pold and Harry Hong was that 
they went to the apartment to 
investigate a report the coupla 
might be in the U.S. illegally. ' 
The inspectors said that, when 
they identified themselves,, Dn 
Stewart slammed and barri­
caded the door.
While ty ing  to force the door, 
the inspectors began to smell 
gas and ran outside to the fira 
escape, climbed through a win­
dow and found Dr. Stewart arid 
Miss Trigiani lying on tha 
kitchen floor. '
They said the gas on the stoVa 
was .turned up, toe contibl han­
dles r  e m o V e d arid ' several 
empty phials were lying oh tha 
floor. ,
TOIWO (Reuter) — Yuklo 
Mishima, Japan’s most famous 
a u t h o r, today disemboWelled 
himself and was then beheaded 
in a samurai warrior-style pro­
test against the disappearance 
of Japan’s former m i l i t a r y  
might.
■The 45-year-old novelist-play­
wright and one of his followers 
in hiS' right-wing patriotic or­
ganization both died by toe 
sword in the ritualistic hara-kiri 
suicide after attacking an army 
headquarters hpre.
Mishima and four members of 
his A s s o c l a 11 o n of Shields 
stormed into toe office of toe 
commanding gcqcral, held him 
captive at s w o r d p o i n t  and 
forced more thaq 2,000 stunned 
soldiers to listen to a 10-mlnute 
harangue from the arithor about 
corruption In Japan.
MAKE SOLDIERS LISTEN
From a second-floor balcony, 
Mishima, dressed In toe khaki 
military-style uniform of his as­
sociation, urged toe troops to 
join with him ip creating a new 
constitution that would restore 
Japan’s former military great­
ness.
The invaders demanded that 
the soldiers listen to the speech
or< Lt-Gen. Kanetosihi M asuda. 
would be killed. .
After delivering his 'speech, 
the autobr bairicaded himseir 
and toe four followers In. Masu- 
da’s office. As, toe stunned gen­
eral looked on, Mishima seated 
himself arid began too ancient 
hara-kiri rite.
He drew a ^ong samurai 
sword, bared him abdomen and 
drew toe sword across it, draw­
ing blood. Then, as the blood 
flowed, he bowed his head and 
let Masukazu Morita, his 25- 
y e a  r-o  1 d protege, plunge a 
shorter sword into his neck. An­
other aide cut off the writer’* 
head with a third swo$d.
Morita then plunged a swo^d 
into his own abdomen and let 
rino of his comrades decapitate 
him. , ,
The remaining three Invader* 
were hustled away by police, 
who said later they would ba 
held on suspicion of murder, in­
flicting injuries, intimidation, 
obstruction of official duties and 
Illegally entering the general’* 
office.
Observers noted slmllarltlca 
between today’s Incident and 
toe coup d'etat attempts by Jap­
anese right-wing militarist* In 
toe 1030s.
I R EN E B LAM ED
Premier Robert Dourassa 
said Tuesday In Montreal that 
Reno Levesque, above, leader 
of toe separatist Parti Que- 
becols, has resorted to lying 
in attempts to discredit the 
Uberal party and keep a hold 
over Uie |>eo|)le of Quebec, Tlie 
separatist chief’s "continuous 
carping, bitter and negative 
attacks” throughout ton ter­
rorist crisis have done nothing 
to help thri Image of the Parti 
Quebecoif, the premier (aid.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States government said 
in a preliminary report today 
tliat wholesale prices dropped 
this month, a cheering economic 
nolo after Tuesday's report of 
October’s biggest Jump in the 
cost of living in six months.
n>c labor department said 
wholesale costs of food and a 
broad range of industrial raw 
materials declined twb-tenths of 
one per cent In November, only 
toe second monthly decline in 
more toari a year.
'The report, subject to change 
when more details are avail- 
nblo, said toe decline brought 
the wholesale price index down 
to 117.6. This means wholesale 
buyers paid $117.60 on too aver- 
ago this month for goods worto 
$100 in too 1957-59 period 
which toe index Ig based.
on
Four Armed'Men 
Beat French M P
PARIS (AP) — Four armed 
men kidnapped and beat up a 
Caullist member of Parliament, 
h chcl de Grailly, 50, Tuesday 
night. He was dragged into a 
t r u c k  near hi* home and 
roughed up for .10 minutes. Then 
hn was dropped off. De Grailly 
recenlly brought a court ease 
against a right-wing magadstt.
It raised hopes toot living 
costs will later ease off front 
their sharpest continuing rise in 
more toon 20 years. Tuesday'* 
report had said living costs rose 
six-tenths of one per cent In Oc­
tober and wore back up around 
the slx-pcr-ccnt annual rate of 
climb that has prevailed for 
nearly two years.
v e  t e m p t^  to  Buy  .
m p t i / r
FACE 1 KELOWNA DAILY COUBtEB, WED.. NOV. VS, IWO
N A M E S  IN  NEW S /
Canada's Forces To 'Reassessed'
: A retssessment of the role of 
the Canadian forces in peace­
time will be contained in the 
govieniment’s policy paper on 
thA forces^ Defence Min­
ister Donald MaiBdoBlld told the 
Commons Tuesday. Taken into 
consideration will be the role 
of the troops posted in Quebec 
to meet the urgent situation 
there, he said. The defence min­
ister also said there has been 
no criticistri from allies of Can­
ada’s decision to reduce its 
NATO forces in Europe.
Dr. C. B. Baker, heart sur­
geon at 6t. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, said Tuetday reports 
, that an American technique in 
vein transplants will make heart 
transplants unnecessary are 
“ridiculous” .
A ihan wanted in connection 
with a $5,500 “ gold bar” swin­
dle in Vancouver has been ar­
rested in Toronto. Frank Huber, 
62. is charged jointly with Stan 
Topomioki, 67, with defrauding 
61-year-old Joseph Krusbelnlcki 
of. Vancouver, ,
Investors in a bankrupt Com­
monwealth Group company will 
share with other creditors an 
estimated $5 million in assets 
on a settlement basis directed 
by Mr. Justice Gordon Rae 
Tuesday in Vancouver. About 
12,000 investment contract hold­
ers with the bankrupt Commoit- 
wealth Savings Plan will share
WALTER CLBRICHT 
. . . meets Russians
with loot originally cstiinated 
at $40,000.
.Energy Minister J. J. Greene 
win lead a government and m- 
dustry mining mission to J a ^ n  
during the first 10 daya of 
cember, the energy, mines and 
resources department announC' 
ed today in Ottawa.
Walter Wbrlcht, the leader of 
East Germany, met today with
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko in East B erhn .^e  
East German news agency ADN 
reported. It said the talks dealt 
with European security and
o ^ e r  matters.
Scotland Yard says, heroin 
was discovered in a room occu­
pied by Richard Plerr^e Bros, 
the French-born Canadian who
was found hanged in a poUcc 
cell Sunday.
U.S. Interior Secretary. Wal- granted bail 
ter Bickel took strong exception 
Tuesday to criticism from Can­
adian Resources Minister J . J .
Greene thiat U.S. authorities are 
not pulling their weight in clean­
ing up Great Lakes pollution.
Mr. Hickd said joint pollution 
problems were discussed at 
gr^at length at a conference of 
U.S. a n d  Canadian cabinet 
memberSi He laughed off sug­
gestions that the issues were 
discussed heatedly in the closed 
meetings, saying the U.S.-Can- 
adian discussions are never 
heated.
after sentencing 
Mr. Davidson for conferring 
benefits, on another mint em­
ployee to speed shipment of
Centennial coin sets to an Ot­
tawa coin dealer.
can ba Imposed under th* Van* 
couver charter, or a room tax, 
wUch would xequire a  charter 
ahnendment. v
Senator WUUam Froxmire has
called for immediate action to 
ease a Shortage of oil in the 
United States. Proxmire, vice- 
chairman of the joint congres­
sional economic committee, 
urged in Washington that crude 
qU production control by the. 
f^CT^ government be freed 
and import quotas be suspended.
l U .  M W a r  Ctilks Htm  
On Fiiiile PoW Rescue Bid
Harvey J . McFarland, mayor 
of Picton, Ont., for the last 20 
years, will not seek re-election. 
M anaret Ackerman. 46, won 
acclamation Tuesday night after 
the mayor failed to register his 
nomination by the 9 p.m. dead 
line.
Raymond Weldon Dayldson, 
36, a former Royal Canadian 
Mint supervisor" who was sisn- 
tenced to one, year in jail, has 
been freed on 520,000 bail uptti 
after Christmas to allq,w him to 
put his affairs in order. Ottawa 
County Judge A. E. Honeywell
Municipal Affairs hUnlstcf 
Dan Campbell has threatened to 
cut off $410,000 in tourist promo­
tion, grants to the city of Van­
couver if council imposes a hotel 
licence fee increase or a room 
tax. In a letter to councti made 
public today, Mr. Campbell in­
dicated he is strongly opposed
International shipping should 
be controlled by stringent regu­
lations similar to those faced 
by the aviation industry. Dr. P. 
D. McTaggaii-Cowan of Ottav/a 
told a royal commission hear­
ing 'Diesday in Halifax.
A letter to an English-lan­
guage newspaper in Tokyo says 
that aviatrix Amelia Earhart, 
who disappeared on a round-the- 
world flight in 1937, was execut­
ed by Japanese soldiers and 
burled on the island of Saipan. 
The writer, identified only as
Thomas E. Devine, U.S.A., says 
he knows where Miss Earhart 
and her navigator, Fred Noonan,
WASHINGTON (CP) ~  Anti­
war critics refused Tuesday to 
soften toeir condemnation of the 
abortive weekend attempt' to  
rescue American prisoners^if- 
war in North Vietnam, and ex­
pressed dlarm over Defence 
Secretary Melvin Laird’s state­
ments indicating possibly more 
rescue bids might take place.
Laird told the Senate foreign 
relations committee ,“we are 
considering other action” to 
save prisoners from what he 
t e r  m e d inhumane treatment 
and possible death through neg 
lect.
He also warned he would urge 
President Nixpn to take “strong 
countermeasures” if Hanoi de­
cided on r e p r i s a l s  against 
American captives because of
the raid._______ _____  ̂ _
Although he did not say
liam Fulbright, chairman of the 
committee and a persistent oo- 
ponent of the Vietnam war, to 
say. that Laird seemed to be 
threatening to invade North 
Vietnam.
Laird appeared at , a televised , 
committee hearing to justify the ; 
rescue bid Saturday a t Son Tay,
25 miles from Hanoi, and the 
bombing raids c o n d u c t e d  
against North Vietname« 1X1111- 
tary targets south of the l»tn 
parallel during the weekend.
The hearing was marked by a 
long and emotional appeal by 
Laird on behalf of the prisoners. 
He said toe administration did 
not intend to permit them to 
die, and he called for an im m ^ 
diate agreement to exchange all 
captives in the war. '
Earlier in the day, the Penta­
gon said it had learned from un^„
official sources this month that 
at least 17 American service­
men had died recently in captiv-
the date of bankruptcy in Feb 
ruary, 1969. The money is t< 
come from sale of real estate 
held by CSP and mortgage in­
vestments. including holdings of 
associated companies in real 
estate in the Bahamas.
Jean Lachapelle, 33, of Delta 
was charged Tuesday in Van­
couver with stealing $44,655 
from a mid-town branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. Three armed
Twice deported ship jumper 
Ahmed Aouad, better known as 
Cbristiah George > Hanna the ^ 
man without a country, has been y 
arrested in'Toronto. Hanna, 2 
'■ I was first in the news after bc» g
“  ing discovered on a Norwegian w
i n s na n n  oann. oi 
on the basis of the amount of men cleaned out six tellers 
money invested plus interest to* cages Monday and got away
freighter at Port, Alberni. in 
1965. He said he had to wander 
the world because he had no 
passport arid after a lerigthy 
court battle was allowed to stay. 
But later following several 
brushes with the law Me was de­
ported to Lebanon and his man- 
without-a-country story was 
proved false. In 1963 he was 
again deported from Canada 
after being found on a freight­
er in Hamilton harbor.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
BARR ( ANDERSON
"T H E CHRISTMAS PLAC E"
1
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.
1449 St. Faol Street
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oil issues led a 8harp rally in 
active mid-morning t r a d i n g  
today at the Toronto stock mar- 
•ket. ■ ■ ■"
On index, industrials gained 
.81 to 165.66. Golds were down 
.09 to 181.66.
Volume by 11 am. was 833,000 
shares, up from 592,000 at the 
aaine time Tuesdny.
‘ VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
up in first hour trading on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to­
day. Volume was 370,000. _ 
Leading industrial was Driver 
Development, down .02 at .36 on 
a volume of 3.7110 shares.
TC Resources was leading in 
eils, unchanged at 51 on a vol 
ume of 12,800, ,
Adanac led in mines, up ,10 
at 82.50 on a volume of 101,200,
T TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
I as of 11 am. (EST)
! Averages 11 a.ni. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -1- 3.42 Inds. -H -81 
Rails - -  .12 Golds — .09 
B, Metals -I- .32 
W. Oils +  6.96
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 











































































































Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders “A" 
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Royal Cdn. Vent. .75
Share Oil .16


















Light indicates when unit is ready—  
complete with 12 tangle-free rollers.
Compact I Q  O ft










































































































12 speeds, clear bowl, A H  Q Q  











Double element, white handle, auto­






Doubles the capacity for much faster 
service. Convenient.front control and 
colour selector., 0 0  QQ





Finishcci in  gleam ing stainless 
A utom atic , m akes 2 to 9 cups, 
brew  baske t. Q A  O ft




11-inch m odel, alun iinu iii, h ighly 
polished ori the  ou tside , satin  finished 
inside. C onvcriicnt con tro l o n  the 
handle. T em p era tu re  guide, in ^ ica t^ r 
light, vented












R O N A L D  U  C L IF F
Mr. John A. McMahon, Chair 
man and Prosidont of Inland 
Natural Gaa Co., Ltd., la 
pleased to announoo that at 
tho Annual Gonoral Meeting 
held on Oolober 29,1970, Mr. 
Rotlald L. Cliff was elected a 
Director of tfia Company.
Mr. Ronald L. Cliff la proa- 
cntly Prosidont of British 
Columbia Transformer Co. 
Ltd. and Wostorn Flnanco Co. 
Ltd., Chairman of Canadian 
Aircraft Products Ltd., Dlrdo- 
tot of RivTow Slralta Ltd., 
Noranda Motal Industries Ltd. 
and Woalcorp Industries Lid., 
and a Member of the Advisory 













M o d e l 1IDR3
W ith I’ashion M isi. C o lou r styled in 
off-\vhilc and  lavender, includes Spol- 
M lst A liachm cni, A A  Q O
dctncliablc hood, , , ,  O nly  •t 7 » 7 0
Small Appliance 
Christmas.
A  GIFT THAT GOES O N  








A vailable in crrlor choiee, fully  au to - 
m aiie, w hcel-iypc cu tter, m agnclic 
lid holder, handy cord  






Kvi'uinga 7 ami Ii »Mn.
l OUi  fHAYlftS (MlAl
2S1 fternird .Ave. 2-3M1
V
c TV***'/. , • II
Electric Hairdryer
Model 111)40
I . a v f n d e r  b o n n e t  w i t h  r c a c h - i n  l e n t u r c ,  u n *  
b r e a k a b l e  m i r r o r ,  c o m p a c t  “ o v c i n i p l i i ”  
w h i l e  wi i l i  A /  A O




H i m .
EIEC IRK SIKIHG KNIFE
M o d e l
C o m p l c i f  wi l l )  m a t c l i c d  slainlc.ss slcci  b l a d e s ,  p c t l e t l ,
' ' ' '  30.98every time. . O nly
GENIRAL0 ELECTRIC
Sloliin - Dry • Spra>\
IRON
l•2 .o .n '
d i y ,  S p l a y  w i l l )
........14.98
s f i i i n p s :  M e a n t ,  
l mnt l > w a t e r  l evel  
i n d i v a l o r .  ........................
J






S e n i o r  C i t i z e n
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m., issued by the de­
partment of highways:
Highway 97 is bare with slip­
pery sections throughout Salt­
ing and sanding in progress. Use 
good winter tires.
Highway 33. Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, reports compact snow 
with some drifting. Plowing in 
progress. Use chains or, good 
winter tires.
A $3.5 million multi-storey 
apartment comple.\ for low cost 
accommodation and recreation 
of senior citizens appeared clos­
er to reality today for Kelowna 
and district
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, i • Details leading to construction 
reports compact snow with shp-i of the proposed structure are
being worked out by the Kel-
gress. Use good wmter tires and j owna Kiwanis Club, which has
carry chains. 1 announced it will undertake a
Highway 3, Allison Pass, re -. $5,000 professional feasibility 
ports 12 inches new snow. Plow- study.
ing and sanding in progress 
Use chains or good winter tires. 
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen-
A Kiwanis spokesman said “if 
the study proves the advisability
______ _ __  of such a complex for this area,
tictoil, reports six inches newjsnd vve’re almost certain of the 
snow with plowing and sanding! need, the James White Founda-
in progress. Use winter tires tion of Vancouver will under- people,
specifically to assist senior citi­
zens in leading active and inter­
esting lives with dignity, is a 
non-profit organization aibass- 
ing funds for its purpose from 
industrialists and private dona­
tion throughout British Colum 
bia. -
ONE IN VANCOUVER
A building similar in concept 
to that proposed for Kelowna 
was recently built by the founda­
tion in Vancouver.
The service club spokesman 
described the building proposed 
for Kelowna as a “new concept 
in retirement living.” He said 
it would accommodate about 500
JU R Y  SHOW  ENTRIES D IS P LAYED
Kelowna entries in ihe Oka­
nagan Valley Jury Show at 
Penticton from Nov. 6  to 8 
were so diversified there was
something for every artistic 
taste. Janet Reid, local lib rar­
ian, has trouble making up 
her mind on one of 19 paint­
ings exhibited at the Jury 
Show and which are now on 
display m the library board 
room until the end of the 
month. The exhibit is being
sponsored by the Kelowma Art 
Exhibit Society. Several hon­
orable mentions include work 




ers Pass, reports five to nine 
inches new snow and plowing 
and sanding in progress. Shoot­
ing avalanches between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Minor delays. Use 
winter tires or chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fras­
er Canyon, reports two to six 
inches new snow with plowing 
and sanding in progress. Sand­
ing in progress. Use good winter 
tires or chains required.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek 
to Kamloops, reports light snow 
with slippery sections. Sanding 
in progress. Use winter tires.
Trans-Canada, Kamloops to 
Revelstoke, reports light snow 
with slippery sections. Sanding 
in progress. Use winter tires.
take construction under 
sponsorship."
The foundation.
our I A combination of ■ dual and 
' I single occupancy apartments,
organized I some with kitchen facilities, the
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Picture Brighter 
For Apple Growers






The nostalgic demise of an­
other Kelowna link with the past 
is being witnessed this week as 
crews rip and tear at the old 
Hochelaga mansion on Pandosy 
Street.
Built in 1905, the building is 
being torn down to accommo­
date construction . of a large 
apartment complex; details of
cated the house last December.
Many of his predecessors in 
the three-storey building moved 
from the ideal situation as man­
ager of an Okanagan branch to 
even greater capacities.
Among these was W. A. Hot- 
son who rose to the Canadian 
vice-president in charge of Bank 
of Montreal personnel. Mr,. Hot-
PENTICTON (Special)
, British Columbia and Washing- 
• ton State apple industries are 
‘ on the threshold of 0  bright fu- 
'  ture, an American agriculture 
» expert-told 400 Okanagan grow- 
’ ers at the 19.70 horticultural for- 
*^,mm sjxinsored by the British 
^  TColumbia F ru it Growers’ As- 
H  sociation. ,
Dr. Sam Doran, extension 
farm management specialist at 
- Washington State University m 
I, Pullman, Wash., also said Wash­
ington’s apple production is in­
creasing about one million bush­
els per year and called for dev- 
lopnient of markets through ap- 
' pie processing.
He said some people m Wash- 
ington claim only about one- 
half (he apple trees now grow- 
ing in the state have reached 
healing age.
"Recent data indicate ' that 
■ Washington’s apple production 
is, on the average increasing 
about one million bushels per 
. year.
, “ The average apple orchard 
in the slate produces less than 
*» 500 boxes pci- acre. 'Therefore
^  that increase in production bo- 
•. comes the equivalent of about 
' • ^ 2 ,0 0 0  acres starting, production 
each year "
ence and are producing yields 
and packout rates not consider­
ed possible a few years ago.
“ Excluding the possibility of 
winters such as 1968-69, one 
must conclude that Washing­
ton’s apple production w ill in­
crease rapidly in the next de­
cade.
“ As competitive apple pro­
ducers, you are probably con­
cerned about Washington’s, in­
creasing apple production.
“ I believe much of that con­
cern is unwarranted. Your 
apple industry, as well as ours, 
is on the threshold of a bright 
future.
“ That future w ill have its 
problems, Its challenges and its 
opportunities.’ ’ .
Dr. Doran warned high prices 
for Red and Golden Delicious 
apples has led to the planting 
of extensive aerpages in other 
parts of the world.
“ As those plantings start 
producing, they w ill make sig­
nificant inroads on both the 
domestic and foreign markets. 
You people in the apple indus­
try, and.! wo in government 
agencies, need to doyote more 
time and energy to increase the 
total consumption of apples.’ ’
He said the, apple industry 
has hardy scr.atchcd the sur-
"While Washington has made 
some significant advancements 
in apple processing, they have 
not moved into that field as 
agressively as you people in 
Canada.
“ Your British Columbia in­
dustry is to be complimented 
for its research and develop­
ments in apple processing in 
the last-decade.”
The KLO Secondary Home 
and School Auxiliary is asking 
Premier ' W.1 A. C. Bennett to 
look into the possibility of con­
structing a gymnasium and, 
auditorium at the school while 
the contractor is still on the site.
At the regular meeting of the 
home and school auxiliary last 
week, 120 people attending de­
cided to ask Mr. Bennett, as 
Kelowna’s MLA, to look, into the 
situation.
To date, there has been no
reply from the premier’s office, 
said Ian Taylor, auxiliary presi-
Dr, Doran said the citrus and If the gymnasium and audi­
torium were built now, there
Dr, Doi’an said new types of 1 face of the processed food mar- 
orchard.s arc coming into cxi.st- 1 kcl.
Two Tips For Beiler Profits
4 .
PENTICTON (Special)— The 
way to make money growing 
.fruit is to increase production 
and grow quality fruit, two 
Americans told -K)0 Okanagan 
orchardists Tuesday.
Dr. Sam Doran, exibnsioii 
farm maiiagomeni specialist at 
Wa.shingtoii State University in 
Pullman and l.es IJarbce. an 
orehnrdist from Xillah. Wash,, 
were speaking in a i»anel on the 
economics of fruit growing at 
the 1970 horlie iiliiira l I'orum 
s|H)iisored by the Mritlsli Colum­
bia Fruit (lrower’.s .^s.soelallulk, 
Mr, Barbee told, growers it 
is tlu 'ir res|)oii.sil>ilit,v to priKiuee 
and market only fruit tliat can 
he s(,ild for eiimigh money to 
reuirn a in’ufii,
'I (eel i|nahl.v and eondi,tion
should go directly to the pro- 
eessor, ■
“ If a grower has some marg­
inal f iu il he can field segregate 
the bins, or by pa.ving the pic­
kers ,iui‘t II little more'they can 
do some segregation, or at least 
leave most poorer, (inaliiy fruit 
on till' trees:’’
Mr, Barbee said lie tries to 
.put the greatest effort whore 
the best profit potential. Is.
“ To he a . sneeessfnl grower,, 
I think 1 must e.vamine m.v pro- 
chietion each ,vear, know which 
crops are making a profit and 
parlieularly find out any that 
are not',
“ In knowing wbat each block 
or seelion isaijolng, 1 can iul,lu.b 
my growing practices a'eeord- 
mgl.v
tomato industries increased 
consumption of their products 
only after, they adopted food 
processing as a . major way of 
marketing their products.
He said the per capita con­
sumption of apple juice and 
applesauce is increasing every 
year. ,
“ Many people believe the 
most significant future expan­
sion in apple marketing w ill be 
in the . area of processed pro-, 
ducts. The challenge facing 
your industry is to, supply con­
sumers the product they want 
at a price they are willing to 
pay and to do it iq such a way 
as to bo profitable tq those of 
you in the industry.”
He said North American food 
industries developed many new 
methods of preparing and mar­
keting foods during the 1960s,,
“ Today’.s housewife has a 
Wide selection of food packaged, 
already peeled, juiced, sliced, 
diced,, pre-cooked, sweetened, 
fortified, and oven cut into bite 
sizes. ' .
“ At the increasing rate she 
is buying tho.se convenience 
foods, it is apparent she likes 
that kind of service and is 
willing to. pay for it. Wc will 
see even greater devclopineiits 
o f,th is kind of consumer ser­
vice in the. 1970s.’ ’
would be a substantial, saving, 
delegates were told.
When the $1.1 million project 
was announced, the provincial
school trustee and chairman of 
building committee: and V. A. 
Blaskovich, principal.
Mr. Fulker, showing slides of 
similar schools in Britain and 
Europe, stressing greater econo­
mies can be obtained, yet the 
educational environment is in 
no way sacrificed.
Mr. Anderson said the square- 
unit construction, with lighting, 
air-conditioning, heating and 
mechanical facilities, is more 
economically favora’ole and de­
sirable for education construc- 
■tion.
M r.-Carter said the school 
board decided to follow the 
system, after positive results 
were obtained from Prince 
Oeorge and Dawson Creek.
“No one can say when an
which have not been annouhced. i son, retiring from that ^sition
about a year ago, resided at 
Hochelaga from 1947- to 1950.
He was followed by F. P.
government said a gyi^nasium I auditorium and gymnasium will 
and auditorium would not -be Ug ijujit; it's up to the provin-
constructed.
As a result, the school be­
came the. focal point of a disr 
pute about gymnasiums.
School District 23 i Kelowna) 
officials say, however^ such fa­
cilities will be built when the 
school is expanded.
Meanwhile, a panel discus­
sion of the design, function, and 
economy of the new school were 
discussed at the meeting;
Participants were: Peter
Fulker, architect; Lloyd Ander­
son, engineer: T. R. Carter;
Mr.cial government to decide, 
Carter said.
In other matters,_delegates
were informed of plans for an 
outdoor ■ obstacle course by 
Wayne Leonard, who said such 
a course could be erected 
around the school’s playing field 
and would help compensate for 
the lack, of a gymnasium.
A KLO band parents’ auxiliary 
was established.
Owner of the home since its 
construction until December of 
last year was the Bank of Mont­
real, which built it to accommo­
date its Kelowna branch man­
agers beginning with the Du- 
Moulin family in March 1905.
Since then, 10 other managers 
and their families have, resided 
in the 11-room house and the 
social activities emihating. from 
the Hochelaga have been a col­
orful highlight of Kelowna his- 
tory.'
Included among the parties 
and receptions hosted' by the 
bank at the house, was the an­
nual Regatta lawn party, which 
this year was moved elsewhere 
for the first time, in 25 years.
Bank manager T. C. Melville 
said today that “judging by the 
consumption of liquor and esti­
mates by the caterers, the last 
Regatta event at Hochelaga was 
attended by more than 1,200 
people.”
Mr. Melville and his wife va-
Baines, Kelowna manager from 
1950 to 1953, who is now man- 
aiger of a Winnipeg branch; and 
A. E. Walters (1953;-58) who is 
now assistant to the senior vice- 
president of the B.C. division in 
Vancouver
F. R. G. Farrell (1958-64) is 
now manager of a large down 
town branch in Montreal and 
H. H. Bridger (1964-g6) is s 
bank vice-president in the Que 
bee division.
Mr. Melville succeeded Mr. 
Bridger in 1966.
There is one other resident of 
Hochelaga whom rnany people 
will still remember.
C. B. Winter was manager of 
the Kelowna branch and resided 
in the. house from 1925 to 1933. 
He is now enjoying the comforts 
of retirement in , Victoria and, 
at 97, will probably be a little 
moved at the passing of Hoche- 
laga.
building would also have a per­
sonal care unit, along with din­
ing room service, maid service, 
medical staff, elevators, recre-. 
ation and lounge facilities, and 
special pool services for arlh- 
ritics.
Designed specifically for citi­
zens 65 and over, the spokesman 
said such a comple.x would offer, 
at a moderate cost, a unique 
combination of complete secur­
ity and fellowship.
Financial arrangements under 
the ifoundation scheme would 
take advantage of federal Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration financing of about 90 
per cent of the total cost. 
SELF-SUPPORTING 
I t  would be operated as a 
self-suppoiting venture, with a 
staff of approximately 50, 
through the amortization period 
of the CMHC loan.
The remaining 10 per cent 
would be borne by the founda­
tion, to be amortized probably 
in the same manner.
The Kiwanis spokesman said 
the club _has already approved 
$2,500 of its funds for the study, 
expected to take about - six 
weeks. He said the other hall 
will have to be raised through 
donations or grants.
He said civic officials appear 
excited about the venture and 
“we, in Kiwanis, feel the need 
is imperative.”
The study would determina 
the need, location, and economic 
feasibility. A committee of the 
service club, along with Mayor 
Hilbert Roth and city planner 
G. P. Stevens have already 
made a tour of proposed sites. 
ALL FOR IT
Contacted for comment on the 
complex, Mayor Hilbert Roth , 
described the proposal as a 
‘fantastic project” adding ha 
was “ all for it.” He.„said repre­
sentatives from the foundation 
had met with city planner Greg 
Stevens to consider sites for the 
proposal which would be ’‘tre­
mendous not only for the city 
but for the regional district as; 
well.”:
Referring to the Kiwanis Club 
sponsored feasibility study. 
Mayor Roth added, the investi­
gation would have to show a 
‘.’definite need” for such a pro­
ject to warrant expenditure for 
the study which he thought was 
a “ good idea.” One of the facets 
of the proposal he was particuv 
larly pleased with was that once 
the complex was paid for, the 
facilities would'be turned over 
to a charitable organization.
Members of the Kiwanis com­
mittee for the project are avail­
able to outline the project in de­








The next meeting of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Naturali.sts Club 
will be al 7;:i0 p.m. Tueaday, in 
tlu! .hom'd room of the Kelowna 
hrahdi of tlie Okanagan Region- 
dil Libnir.v, II, G, lladwell of 
ihi-i m iiii.iino iu ' I’ t'Dlicton wHl rluiw slides taken 
are tlie only produetion nm lro ls^^^,’̂ , ,,,, U'c V,,l.
our industry needs, and a gootl j ley
grower will almost always make ,j,. ,„k i growers tlu
a profit If luiallty determines iuei'case profit is to In-
hls returns,  ̂ , rreaM! proiiiietioii la llie r' than
his own paeking house, said il ‘ ,
is immediatelv apparent hei Musi \\ ashiiiglou glosver.'i 
eaiTt afford to grow elioiip oi i preler to decrease tlieir lotal 
low (pialitv (nut vheii' lie aii-1 operiiiing eosis (luring iieriods
‘ I
Everybody loves a paiade-r- 
Bo the old saying goes. But at 
6:30 in the morning’,’ With Grey 
Cup festivities in Toronto this 
year everything is “ three hours 
early," Beginning with the 
traditional parade at 6:30 a.m, 
Saturday, television coverage 
continues with a Russ, Jackson 
feature at 8  a.m,; a Grey Cup 
preview at 8:30 a.m.; the pre- 
game show at 9:30 a.m, and 
the Calgary-Monlreal game at 
to n.m, For tho.se who can’t 
got themselves up for the 6:30 
a.m. parade, the .show w ill be 
rerieiited on BCTV at 12:30 
p.m, Sunday.
aly/es puekiiig costs,
“ It simply docs not rciurn 
eiioiigli to pay growing , co.sl.--, 
and' when we |)aek p.erceiiiagc 
of f.meies anil eiills, packing 
I'.xpciiscs arc grcaicr. ■
. , “ Conversely wlien we have 
a giHid lot of fruit to run our 
pnxluetion per worker l.s up, 
tlie daily 'plaid priKhictioii Is up 
Ml my host per unit goes down. 
There is no iroiililc at all to 
put up a guoil quality pack " 
Be suggested niai’giu.d Iruit
if dcpicsM'd apple prlci'S, If 
aiipcars few rcali/.e jhe lm|su'- 
t.mi'e 111 iiicrca.smg (nut prudue- 
I'O'i III, iiffsi't luw' iiwirket I
pncl^^,“
I'.'Uig a liypiilhellcal orclianl 
sduatmii, he , showed luiw It 
would iig iMissihle for an nr- 
elumhst with 2 .V acres to Jii- 
cii'use piodt $1’.M hy cutfliig 
t o-ts hut to Inerense profit
DOTTLES DISCUSSED
Bottle and glas.s Identification 
will he diseiissed by Allan Brad- 
beer, of, Beiitlelon, Monday 
when the Okanagan Historical 
Society holds Its regular meet­
ing In the lllira ry hoard room,
Mr, rirmlhi'er is president of 
ihc Britlsli Columbia Bottle Col­
lector's Club, ■ ! ', , The ( rnlurlons, a
nOTTI.E DlUVE i gospel groiip, is the best , gos
The Kelowna' Boy.s’ Club will P<'l quartet, in. British Columbia 
riiiiduei a edy-wide bottle '*)'(! in the I ’aelfie ,Northwest, 
drive Saturda.v helween 9 a.m,
J. II. Stuart, Kelowna apple 
grower, is the 1970 rcieiplcnl of 
Ihe Goldi'ii Apple award, pre­
sented for the fir.sl time for ad- 
viineing Canada’s npiilo grow­
ing division, ’Flic award, with n 
S300 clieque, to become an an- 
nunr presentation by a tl|'e 
eonipany,Was made Monday at 
a hoi'tieiiltnre forum In Pentle-1 
toll, nllended by 400 orchnrd- 
h ls, Chai'le.s Carter, provinelal I 
lioriic iiln irlst, made the pre-; 
seidalion, i
LeadOSTA
Election of officers fop 1971 
activities of the Okanagan Si- 
milkameen Tourist Association 
will be held today in Penticton 
at 8 ,p,m.'
Frank Addison and William 
Stevenson, both of Kelowna, are 
expected to be elected presi­
dent and secretary respective­
ly of the association.
They replace Harry Peters 
and Donald Forrest, both of 
Penticton, in their respective 
jobs. .,
Tlie pre.sldency and secret ary- 
shlp of the group is changed an 
minlly, with each of the three 
major Valley centres' holding 
the leadership during that year 
Penticton w ill head the organ 
Izatlon unlll the end of the 
year, when Kelowna will as­
sume command.
Vernon follows suit iri 1972, 
All meetlng.s In 1972 will be 
held 111'Kelowna,
The future of the Kelowna j T w o  highlights of Thursday’s 
International Regatta w ill be meeting w ill be the annual 
discussed this week! election of officers and a com-
Current and prospective vol­
unteer Regatta workers will 
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Elks Hall on Pandosy Street to 
discuss the 1971 edition of Can­
ada’s greatest water show and 
likely long-range Regatta plans. 
Promotion director Glen Carl- 
eton describes the meeting as 
“ A real opportunity for inter­
ested citizens of Kelowna and 
area to join a dedicated, hard­
working volunteer organization, 
to make their coiTimiinity a 
betier place in which to live.’ ’ 
Mr, Carleton says any resi­
dent of School District 23 (Kel­
owna) can be a Regatta assoc­
iation member.
He urges a good turnout, sa.'y- 
Ing “ Next year is centennial 
year In H.C., so let’s have a 
bigger and bolter Regatta' than 
ever."
pletc financial picture of the 
1970 Regatta.
In spite of rumors Regatta 
could have lost up to $15,000 
this year, retiring director-gen­
eral Howard Macintosh pre­
dicts a break even situation, or 
n profit up to $1,500.
_Several diroetprs arc requir­
ed to be elected.
Mr. Carleton said "A director 
of Regatta spends many hours 
for no remuneration, other than 
the satisfaction gained in pro­
viding a service for his conl- 
m iinily and a job well done.
“ If you are interested in your 
city as a place to live and 
work, you cannot afford, to 
miss this meeting,”  Mr. Carle- 
ton said.
“ Work on the 1971 Regatta 
must commeifco Immediately.”
Damage High
New Christmas Pantomime 
Ready To Delight All Ages
Christmas Pantomimes have 
lieeomc almost an Ihstltiitlon In 
Kelowna and this .year Is no ex­
ception.
The Caiuullnn Setiool of Hullet
Plnoeehlo aiid more than lit) 
are children. The Christmas 
panlomime Is a showcase qf 
Inleiil from the (lance clas.scs 
of the Canadian .Scluiol of Hallot, 
as well as oilier Iheatrieal
and lUxui. Proceeds from Ihe 
eaiivass will he ii.sed to pur- 
elia.se ef|iil|iineiit and arts and 
erafts supplies required fur 
('lull uelivitleH. The puhlle l,s
The group obtnliKxl tliks lionor 
while eompoting In a gospel 
qiiarlet eonvcntlon held reeent- 
Iv In Vancouver. Groups from 
nnllsh Coliimhla, (’ nlgary and 
Edmonton, as well ns a number
A slngle-eiir nceldenl Tiies- 
da.y on Highway 97 caused 
alsiiit ,SI,.500 damages and no 
Kelowna injnric.s |o .laequellne Marsh of 
Kelowna, whose vehicle struck 
n poll', l l ic  mishap dcciirred at 
1 p.m.
One per.son was injured In an 
accident Tuesday on Highway 
.33 and Gallagher Road, Involv
with Kelowna ilP’oups In Kelowna, such as Kel- 
i.nwiupc l ' ’wna L illie  Tliealre, Kelowna
• 1 Muulf.nl Pi'iiiliwliimu
lag Knspei' John Moser of Kel­
owna, WWaller J. Peterman of
Theishloi 0 Van de Bcrre of
r  'owna. elm rged with triiRi ck-
leg m drugs, was rr m:md< d1 10
Dec :i cii n |i|. of I'l'l gu ills'
I h fill i' .1 ' lift. n M Wh.tc ill
proviiii III' lit, 1 , \
AImi rciii.i 1 ''h Dec 3
III! .1 III,',, ..( rm' c * 1 i
Vi.l'Mi Till .alit K. , i'i
ch.u g<<1 u im  a:>.')«i .i It C .1 u.'■ a,:
bodily harm.
hv iiuTeiiMiig prodiii'liuii and ..................  .................................. .
'quality. ' ,.||,p ,,1'livitle . Tlie puhlle l,s d onton, as el  ns a nu ber Vernon, and Kurjo Rein of Kel
I ' Tlie example I;. niil.v liv- nsked. to leave llteii' hollies Oil of American groups, eomixMed nwiia, Mr, Rem. a passenger
I iHiilieiieal, lull ii is inure ivpical pi,, |H,r<.h if ihe.v wii.li lo have for the award. Tlie Kelown.'i in the Moser vi'hiele, was, taken
( h.in luiul.v uf us ere w.llmg to iii,-in eolleelcd croup is'made up of David |(, Kelowna General Hosidlal,
.einiii Kuiit/, l.aiii ey flerieig, Ken' The nusliap, which caused
,1 Pii.MiK's-' lean vuu TWO .M,.M01S s.laqu'r, \WaMie Siewerl, Rem- aljoiit V.’ .OIM) damages, oeeiiiTcd
liUi'M kiiiiw the d iffe re iv ' i'ei- A n iiioi' elnniiiev fuq ai . lU 'lia rd i Her.-ng and-David lV.m- m ll;,30 a.m,
wei ii eu>t eel lu re iiiul i ust Itn-e ,\\e, Tue>(ia,\, eum|ii i; (ft | ep). Maiuiger Charence Knisehel Aliout $il(Mi damages and no 
f i piiKliu lion the m.'llur aetr.'ilies uf ilu‘ Kel- ■ - . .. . . . .  . .  .
'■(XleP. it IS easl(>r tu niereai.e mMi.i l-ire Hngnde, which ans­
wered the call at 10:4.5 n.m.
The force was despatelied at 
0 I>.m, to I ’andosy Street and 
Biirne Avenue, which turned 
uui to Ih' a f.ilsi* alarm. The
in, eo-operallon 
l.llHo Theatre will 
Piiioeelilo as this ,\’ear\s paiiUi 
mime, Playing dales in tlu , 
Kelowna (lommunlty Theatre' 
are Dee, 18 and 19 at R p,m., 
with a matinee )>erfoi irianee 
at 2:30 p,m, It tells tlie story 
of Pinoeehio and all the won­
derful and exeillng adveiiturea 
lie eneoimlei's In tlie process of 
growing up.
Mrs, Paddy Malcolm Engllsli 
of Kamloops will again dire,el 
tlie show, with choreography 
hy Dr. Gwenelli Llo.vd of Kel­
owna, Mrs,, Eiiglisli has direrl- 
ed Ihe last six panlumimes in 
Kehiwna, ’I'hesr mehided Alice 
In Wonderland, The Snow Dm- 
I gun, Aladdin, The Big Had Wolf, 
Th«‘ Wizard of 0 / and lasi
income by prudiicing more fruit 
iind h itle r (lualitv fru it Hum it 
IS to reduce total costs hv cut- 
Mig Some ciHcnl oiieratloiis,
'Thu p II UUI l.'uici' u( llieve l\|ie -
f u,.iiMgi On nt (h eis,uu< W ill' b r ‘iga(l('’ s emergeney tiiill Wii,s
summoned'^to the scene (d an 
aci'idenl, on Higliw'ay 3̂3 at
e. i i iiM' as rui,i|)< tilioii in the 
ill!I'!' 11"> I'ucomc'i ClI'Uter ” ,
Di Dip'll, •.! I t lu P. ,sn
. M. 1 . I ».' ( t a ‘ ‘ ' '■ » I ' “
a Isis i>( (I'c.d'i I.u apple;, 
m Washingion,
11 :io 1 a m , 'W ilh one pel oin 
I; I 11' t p  '.’d 'll liiv- pil.i I 'l)'c 
al.-u h.nulled Six pic-.tuiin- 
ged ambulance calls.
says the 1roui>e will record a injuries lesulled from an aerl- 
coiitemiKuary-gospel alhuin in dent Tuesday at 1 p.m. on 
1971, i Highway 33 and Lindgren Rond,
——  I Involving Arthur Henry Rurch
With eltj^mid district streets and William D. Donaldson, 
exlreinelv sll|)iH'ry these days. Ixith of Kelowna, 
safety offieiah are urging pedes- A single-ear aeeidenf on 
Hi.iiis to be eaiilioils. esiVcial- Glenroe Road Tneatlay m ulted  
ly liefore crossing a sli eet In ' in alnait $1.5(K) damage and 
Ir'itfic  Many \rnolorisH are no ln)urles to Annabelln Held 
l.'aMuc the itreVis v uh sum- «if'Vestbank, whose \ehiele slid 
1 'lies, and Hire wim'l he uff the toad and hit a r>owei 
aide lo Mop qu,ck!> for B (.uc- '“ I'". 'Hi* Muslup occurred at
sical I ’nidiielir s and Kel­
owna 'Theatre Pin,vers. It Is
llie'-e gi'oims Hint most j Hire as a 
adult inemheps of the east are 
.draw'll,
Tlie main roles lii this year's 
pimtornin'ie will l>e: Ilobln Jnr- 
miin as I’ lnoeehlo, Harold Pet- 
Imna as Gepetio, Harry Jordan 
IIS fire-eater, Ian Mlddler and 
i,eii Marsh as eat and fox res- 
licelively and Frank GoiKlsIr a.s 
the iMilieeman, The role of the 
clown will he played hy a new- 
( oilier lo Kelowna, .Iean-l.x)uis 
Bi'us.sel. Mr , llrmisyl'H pole will 
l)c done completely m mime.
Evciy ( 'lir i'liiu is  imaiomiine 
has ils litile audiciii'e iiarllci- 
palion “ giiuniick'’ Thc.se nie
On Here
“ I f  w'e don’t do something 
about our .environment in th(i 
next 10 years we’re finished aa , 
a species.”
That’s hardly a statement 
you’d expect lo come from the 
man who . filmed, directed and 
lived through Grizzly Country.. 
showing today and Thursday at 
the Kelowna Comniunily The­
atre.
Soft spoken, tough thinking 
Andy Russell is the living em- 
hodimenl of the rugged outdoor 
image, liewn from 27 yiiars as 
a professionul guide, hunter and 
author turned coiiservalionlst lo 
preserve the kind of life he gi'cw 
up in at Lethbridge, Alla., at 
the foot of .the Uockiu.s.
“ 1 just woke up one day, took 
a looK a t Uio country and said 
if anything is going to be done 
about, conservation 11 would 
have id be people’ like rue,”  said 
Mr. Russell, exiilalning his 
ti'imsitioii Iron) uiiUiuc sporls- 
iiian to liard-hilting preserva- 
lioiifst, Along the way lie wrote 
two books, 'Trulls of a Wilder- 
I ne.ss WuiKlercr i released in 
j .Iniiiiaiy I and (.Irizzly Coiinlry, 
now in Its fillb  priming In Noi'ih 
America,
Mis Iz'o-day showing In the 
city IS a (llm-lecliire luiaptatlon 
of the Imok us in irl of an Oka­
nagan lour lliuf beiian tliico 
weeks ago. In splt(! ol the lilgb 
adventuie sloiy line ami the 
Uungers iiienrred in making the 
hour ami lorly-live iiiiiiule film, 
Mr. RiisM.'ll desi'i'llies llic veii- 
eeologieal ami ea- 
vlid iiineiila l”  inetieiilalioii in 
W’liieh the audienee Is allowed 
to (mrtli'ipale through a (pa's- 
tion and answer period, 'The 
film was made w illi Hie I'elP 
of two sons, Richard and Char­
lie, with a younger sou, Gordon 
aellng as iirojeetlonlst-drlver.
The two-day hhmvlng of Grizz­
ly Country al Hie Kelowna Com- 
nliinlty 'Theatre begins at 8 
p.m.
. . .  Snow
kear's rliow. The Lmkv Hoise- ’ '''■■''W"'''' ' " ' “ ‘ve Hie
shoe, She is an irxtremely imdiem c' m Huj pro .'dings on 
able (lircclor, having Ihe ability Mage. In past slimjR. flags, 
of truly Involving children in horHCHhoes. hnllfKins have lH>en
Ihe production of a nhow full of ** '  "F 3
•nusic. dancing and humor. Illlle different will he used anil 
l.'IO III the cio.t of I "  HI of coiirsi* remain a seerel 




NEW YORK 'HM Cana-
( hildren-oi leiited, it has an np 
peal for iill ages, ns anvnne w tu.
Iris pedestrian', 9 L5 B.m.
diaii flollnr up l-k l nt 98 I 'l i i l  in fins M'cn p.'iq prmtoiiiimfs will 
iciins of C S' fiim lf Pi.iind ster-piui i ly ic s l i f ', 
hng unchanged at 12,39 3-32. Tlckeu go oh,sale Dee, 1.
Mote SHOW slumld fall over Hie 
Central Okanagan 'Thursday af­
ternoon. an an active Baeific 
byttem off Alaska moves Inland.
Teinpcraliires should not Im 
BB cold. Bs the (told Arctic nir 
continues to move soiitheast- 
wai'd.
Winds shmild t>« south 15 to­
night and 'niiirsdny.
'Diesday's high was 39, the 
low 23 and 2.3 inrlies of show 
fell lo 8  a m. lodiiy,
|dw  toriighl am) high Thuis- 
day should be 10 and 30,
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Short Takes
Recently, reacting to  w hat one un­
ion official described as “a year c£ 
frustration” , 250 of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation’s employees 
in  T oronto  • phoned in sick. Partici­
pants in this massive protest about a 
delayed contract settlement included 
cam eram en, script assistants, stage 
hands, d es ip e rs , co-ordinatom, pro­
duction assistants, scenic artists and 
film sound editors. Did this bring the 
CBC to  its knees? No it did not. One 
official was able to say “We are not 
expecting any problems.” The CBC 
may be able to hold out for a time, 
but w hat if real sickness eventually en­
g u lf^  the half-dozen people really 
needed?. Meanwhile, as the taxpaying 
supporters of the whole operation, Ca-, 
nadians will continue to  w onder whe­
ther they are being horizontally held 
or vertically rolled.
did something towards preventing them 
occurring again. Presumably the gov­
ernment’s bill will pass. The only hope 
of it  not doing so will be that sufficient 
conscientious and gutful Liberal back 
benchers joiu with the opposition, and 
that is hardly likely. Indeed, rather 
than curtailing the auditor-general’s 
functions, they should be increased. 
And, every province, including this 
one, could well do with such a ser­
vice...
Parliament was told that the RCM P 
had not been informed that three more 
F L Q  members were secreted in the 
apartm ent where one was arrested, by 
the M ontreal and Quebec provincial 
police. This brings out in the, open 
stories that have been fairly common 
in  the East: rumors that all was not 
buddy-buddy between the law enforce­
m ent bodies. I t  seemed there were the 
Quebec provincial police and the 
M ontreal city police on one side , and 
on the other the RCMP and-the army 
force which was called in. I t may well 
be that the lack of communication be­
tween these bodies has played no small 
pa rt .in the lack of progress during the 
past several weeks.
A ny day now we can expect a re­
po rt that thieves have stolen lights' 
from  Christmas decorations.
It is regrettable that the federal gov­
ernm ent has seen fit to place before 
Parliam ent a bill which if passed will 
curtail the effectiveness of the auditor- 
general. This office in the past has 
brought to  the attention of the public 
many, many instances of government 
stupidity and waste, both large and 
small. His reports in the past have 
been equally hard on both Liberal and 
Conservative governments. O f course, 
the governments haven’t  liked it, but 
the reports certainly served a useful 
purpose in that they brought to public 
attention sheer waste aiid, hopefully.
And who enjoyed the weekend? At 
that, it would seem the Okanagan got 
off easily, as it had less of the white 
stuff and the cold than other areas of 
the province. But it is much, much too 
early. . . . This year already we have 
had colder weather than we had at any 
time during last winter
The East Pakistan disaster indicates 
that there is obviously a serious need 
for more efficient co-ordination of 
international effort in such affairs. It 
may be true that the authorities in 
West Pakistan have shown tha t the 
geographical gulf between them and 
the wasteland of their, eastern province 
is an excuse of incredible inaction. In 
any major tragedy, it is asking a lot 
of local adm inistrators to shake off 
the shock which they must themselves 
feel and mount an operation incom­
parably larger than any they have 
been trained for. No wonder tliere is 
muddle and bitter anger. Pakistan has 
suffered the greatest natural disaster 
in living memory, but floods, earth­
quakes, volcanic eruptions and hurri­
canes strike our planet with grim fre­
quency. In  almost every case, regard­
less of the country hit, there are tales 
6f bureaucrats struggling with ware­
houses full of aid, while at the disaster 
scene complaints mount about ineffici­
ency or worse. The time has surely 
come for the United Nations to set 
up an organization ready to take over 
relief operations in any part of the 
world. No doubt the secretary-general 
should also have at his disposal more 
than an annual budget of $100,000 
for relief. B ut it is trained personnel 
that would be of greatest value. N a­
tional governments might not wel­
come their intervention; disasters 
quickly become political. B ut if a 
United Nations team showed how to 
carry out relief efficiently, its services 






THAT WAS NOT A  NUCLEAR EXPLOSION 
A T THE SERVICES CLUB
By Pm U P DEANE
Fbreixn Affairs Analyst
U.S. casualties In Vietnam 
continue to be low. The major 
reason lor this—it is now re­
vealed—has been the withdraw­
al of U.S. units from most 
search and destroy operations 
in South Vietnam proper. There 
have been fewer such opera­
tions in South Vietnam, in any 
case, because the Communists 
have shifted the emphasis of 
their operations to Laos and 
Cambodia where they have 
been tightening their hold on all 
lines of communications.
The Communists have effec­
tive control of the Ho Chi Minh 
trail in Laos, which means they 
control the whole of that coun­
try’s long, narrow southern 
part which runs along Vietnam. 
They control most of the rest, 
too. Should they wish, they 
could take the Laotian capital, 
Vientiane, without much effort 
but they apparently believe 
they should not do so, to avoid, 
giving the impression that they 
are out to conquer territory 
rather than merely protect their 
supply lines.
American Special Forces, 
troops from Thailand, mercen­
aries from South Vietnam and 
now . even mercenaries from 
Cambodia are trying to con­
t e s t  Communist control of 
L a o s  but the Communists 
keep tightening their grip on 
Laos, as they are tightening 
their grip on Cambodia where 
they hold more than two thirds 
otythe country and most of the
important communicaUons cen­
tres..In view of the strategic , pic­
ture presented above, one is 
forced to ask where the Viet- 
namizaUon program is going. 
Can President Nixon remove 
most of his troops from Viet­
nam by the end of 1971 with the 
Communists in control of Cam­
bodia, Laos and—at night—of 
extensive territory in South 
Vietnam?
If aU Nixon cares about is 
the 19J2 elecUon, then it might 
be argued that he does not 
really have to worry about what 
happens in Indochina, beyond 
removing his own troops. There 
are practical difficulties that 
might make the removal diffi­
cult—South Vietnamese units 
might attack American troops. 
Even if no such difficulties oc­
cur, there remains the moral 
question: if the Americans are 
going to get out leaving the 
Communists in control of Indo­
china, why continue the fight­
ing, why not make some sort ol 
peace now rather than continue 
the killing which has forced 
Laos to draft 13 year olds?
It is, of course, very difficult, 
to wind down a war. The re­
ports Mr. Nixon is getting in­
evitably reflect the views of his 
military commanders in the 
field. They have consistently 
advocated slaying in Indochina. 
They could not recommend 
staying without predicting vic­
tory. It is likely that the presi­




A lso  Falls Astern 
Of O ff-Color Stories
U .S .  C a ttle m e n  S e e k  M o r e  C u r b s  
T o  B o o s t D o m e s tic  B e e f P ric e
Finally Recognized
( G a l t  R e p o r te r) ,
London’s National Gallery portrait 
of the warrior-Pope Julius II, long be­
lieved to  be a’copy of Raphael’s paint­
ing, turns out to  be the original. How 
is it possible for art art treasure of this 
importance, in the possession of a 
collection of this standing ever since 
its foundation in 1824, to be unrec­
ognized until now?
A BBC program explained that it 
ulas in fact listed as by Raphael when 
it first went to  the Gallery, but for 
more than a century no one, believed 
the attribution taking it to bo a copy of 
a painting in Florence. But in recent 
times the Gallery has carried out an 
ambitiouf program of cleaning pic-, 
tures, and early this year the Pope’s 
. was treated, probably for the first 
time in four centuries.
A  layer of varnish, grey paint and
a number of retouchings were remov­
ed, revealing brilliant colors and sen­
sitive modelling. X-rays showed that 
the artist had made a number of m od­
ifications to the composition as' he 
went along. This kind of alteration is 
likely in an original painting as the 
artist works towards the correct bal­
ance of his composition, b u t no copy­
ist would bother to make such experi­
ments.
New documentary evidence publish­
ed in Italy in 1964 and 1965 clinches 
the attribution artd helps to trace how 
this Renaissance portrait found its 
way up to  a British collector at the 
beginning of, last century.
The trustees of the National Gal­
lery could never buy such a picture 
today. If a price could be set on it, 
it would probably be well over 
$4,000,000.
WASHINGTON (AP) — It. 
now can be reported on the 
highest authority that, in addi-, 
tion to . strategic weapons, so­
phisticated s p a c e  hardware, 
gross national product and con­
sumer goods, the Union of So­
viet Socialist Republics also is 
behind the United States in off­
color stories. ' .
“About 15 years behind,” says 
William Pierce Rogers. “Also, 
theirs tend to be less subtle 
than ours.”
Jingoism? Story-rattling in 
the Gold War? Hardly, Amer­
ica’s 55th secretary of state is 
given to neither, being an apos- 
tie of the soft sell and a lowered 
American profile in the world.
He is, however, a connoisseur 
and advocate of humor to ease 
tension in international negotia­
tions, no small talent in the rep­
ertoire that led President Nixon 
to call the 57-year-old Rogers 
“ the best negotiator in the 
world” and Rogers to ask the 
president:
"Do you think you put that
“He is not transfixed with the 
missionary zeal of some of his 
predecessors. He is a very nice 
human being without the inten­
s i v e  self-righteousness, that 
compels some people to kill 
other people,”
“He is a man of good heart 
and good sense,” says Mike 
Mansfield who leads the Repub­
lican opposition party in the Se­
nate. “He would rather find 
solutions than confrontations,” 
For William Rogers, a man 
impatient to get through the 
canapes to the main course, the
most difficult part of the job 
has been to learn to go through 
many motions before getting to 
substance.
“There is a lot of inevitable 
dancing around in this business, 
small talk, protocol, saying the 
right things, going to cominand 
performances aiid international 
conferences. Most of this is in­
evitable, so l  go to aU the inter- 
national . conferences, although 
we all know the scenario in ad­
vance, because if I didn’t, other 
foreign ministers wouldn’t go 
and tiiat would be harmful;”
S . A f r i c a  U s e s  C a r r o t  A n d  S tic k  
A s  S t r a t e g y  F o r  F r e e  A f r ic a n s
PRETORIA (AP) South Af­
rica is trying carrot-and-stick 
tactics on independent black Af-, 
rica. ■
On one hand is the offer of 
; „i non-aggression treaties and pos-,
strongly enough. sibly financial aid for friendly
None of this is to suggest that nVi Iho a wnrn-
{ F r o m  C o u rie r F lie s )
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1000
Way no Hicks, n former Kelowna |)uck 
chaser now with the Buffalo Bisona of 
thi' American Hockey Loagne, Is mak- 
iiu; good, A iiewspaiKtr report states 
■’Hleks is pcrp'ilaal mdlion when he Is 
on Hie ice, He lias helped greatly to 
make his line the most iimdnettve nf 
the Hlsons’ foiwnrd eonihlnes,”  Wayne 
is the Hoii of Marlow Hicks, F,ast Kol- 
, ownn.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1050
Hnrvey O, Watson, a veteran sehool 
' ’ feaclier, who tanglit berfl» at the Hlaek 
Mountain and Hie Oktlnngan Mission 
schools in the IBOO’s, passerl away at his 
home in Vancouver, He Is atirvlved by 
two daiighlers In Vancouver, Old tiniors 
of the district met him here a few months 
ago when ho paid a visit to Hie Valley.
30 YEARS AGO 
, November 1010
Westbank Notes: J, U. Oellatly and 
C. J. Tolhurst were elected chairman 
and accretnry-trcaaiirer for 1941 at the 
nnqual meeting of the Westbank local
\ KELOW NA DAILY COURIER
H, p. Maciwan 
Publiiher and E*litor 
Puhtishcrl every afternoon except Sun­
day and holldayii at 192 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. by Thomaon D.C. New*, 
paperi Limited.
Second class mall regUtTaHon num-
ber -0 X2 2 .
Member pf The Canadian Press. 
Member Audit Rurcaii of Circulalloh, 
\ The Canadian Prers I* excluslvelv en- 
' ruled 10 lha use for TeptJbilcaiion of all 
newa dispatches credllctl to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in this 
1a|)cr an\l also the local news psihllshcd 
ibrmii. All lifiht.s of rcimbliraiion of 
rpen*r dispaUhcs herein are aUa 
reserved.
BCFGA. Committee nicmbcra arc A. E, 
Drought, 1, L. Howlctt and J. W. Han- 
niim, Delegates to the convention will 
be A, H, David.son and J, L. Dobbin.
■10 YEARS AGO 
November 1930
(ileninore Notes; A box soeliil at the 
school Wednesday evening was an en- 
Joyahle affair, W, J. Hankln made a 
.splendid niielioneer. After the good 
things in Hie lioxes were di.sposcd of the 
evening was given over to eomnuinity 
singing, games, etc. Mr. Hert l-amhiy ' 
was one of the soloists, G. W, H. Reid 
gave ihiieh rnlerlalnmenl with Ills liypno- 
lisin and other stunts. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1920
A meethig presided over by Col, 
Moixlie, nominated Messrs, J. E. Reekie, 
G. L, Allan, T. L, Gillespie. Felix Ca- 
ser.so and T. W., Stirling as trustees for 
the irrigation district being formed.
00 YEARS AGO 
November 1910
Diinean Ross, former MP for Yale- 
Caiil)oo federal riding, who has Hie con­
tract for ronstiiictlon of a section of 
the Grand Trunk Paelfie near Ha/elton, 
gave a flat denial to Hie story that In­
dians along the Skeena River are In ,a 
threalrmng attiliidc over Hie Inlnision 
of the raihvav, and may \mnkc’ war on 
the white Bclllcrs. \
In Passing
,\priailtiirc is still C’an.ula's most 
impoTtam prinury  iTuIrntn’, althnuph 
less than 10 per cent of Hû  labor force 
is directly ciuploscd in f.irntinp.
the state secretary is undigni­
fied. In manner, he is disarm­
ingly unstuffy, the least dour of 
I’ccenl secretaries; But in ap­
pearance, he is a man of Impos­
ing dignity and, in his precise­
ly-tailored clothes, he somehow 
suggests a sti’iped-pants formal­
ity even in slacks and sports 
coat.
‘MEANS EVERY WORD’
Tall, trim, blue-eyed with re­
ceding sandy hhir, he radiates a 
kind of all-American openness 
reminiscent of the matinee idols 
of a less sullen time. He is said 
to be the most handsome, man 
in the job since Edward Slcltin- 
ius. In sum, says a tpp officer 
who has served under five sec­
retaries, "in style, appearance, 
form, dignity, in his choice of 
office decor and clothes, he 
looks like a secretary of state 
ought to look."
He is n man of many graces, 
among them wit, war mill, un­
derstatement and tact, a combi­
nation which once earned him 
H\c diplomatic crolx de guerre. 
Raid French Foreign Minister 
Maiirlce Schumann I 
“lie means every word he 
says. He docs not say every 
word he means, lie makes me , 
happy when he agrees and does 
not make me unhappy when ho 
disagrees.'’
He came to the Job unbur­
dened by psychological or ideo­
logical baggage. He did not 
want the Job and took It only on 
the inslsleiice of his friend, the 
president. After years of public 
service, Including four us attor. 
ney-geiieral under Prcsiflcnt El­
senhower, iiclHier his ego nor 
Ills civic sense hungered for a 
return to governmeni. As a inll- 
llonalre lawyer, he was in the 
enviable jxislHon hf picking and 
choosing Ills cases, lie hecaipe 
secretary of state with no 
cosmic plan of how the world 
should be run except that the 
United Stales should try to run 
less of It.
NOT A ZEALOT
“He Is not obsessed with Ide­
ology or Hie Communist men­
ace,’’ says a dove member of 
the Senate foreign relations 
I'oiiimiHee,
neighbors. Oh the other, a warn: 
ing that guerrillas who try to 
infiltrate white-ruled areas will 
be crushed and face pursuit into 
countries whence they carhe.
The strategy switch was out­
lined 'by Prime Minister John 
Vorstcr before Parliament, and 
he has reaffirmed it since at 
political rallies.
“It, must be clearly under­
stood that there arc two things , 
South Africa will,not tolerate,” 
he said, "The first is Commun­
ist domination in southern Af­
rica. ,
, “Secondly, we shall fighl ter­
rorism . . . not only in our own 
country but In any other coun­
try In Africa where the govern­
ment concerned asks iis to do, 
so.”
Foreign affairs were pre­
viously based firmly on the idea 
of national sovereignty: Nobody 
would be allowed to meddle In 
this country’s domestic affairs 
and South Africa would shim in­
ternal matters In other lands.
SINGLES OUT ZAMBIA
But Vorstcr now views all of 
aouthern and much of central 
Africa ns an area of direct coiv 
corn and Infllienco. He suggests 
willingness—In certain circum­
stances—to take a hand in the 
domestic affairs of other coun­
tries within this sphere.
Vorstcr did not specify this 
area. South-West Africa, which 
the United Nations calls Nami­
bia and Insists doesn’t belong to 
. Pretoria at all, Is most certainly 
covertxl, So probably aro Rho­
desia, Swaziland, Lesotho, Bot­
swana, M a l a w i ,  Pprtugiiesc
Mozambique and Angola. The 
islands of Malagasy and Mauri­
tius seem less likely candidates.
Zambia was one target for 
Vorster’s remarks. Paramili­
tary South African police have 
been helping patrol the Rhode- 
sian-Zambia border for more 
than two years.
Those b 1 a c k -r u 1 c d states 
which felt they could do so with 
impunity have spurned the offer 
of non-aggression pacts. Other, 
mostly' smaller countries, such 
as Swaziland and Botswana, 
maintained silence. The geogra­
phy of southern Africa keeps 
several of .them under their 
powei'fur neighbor’s economic if 
not political influence. ,
VOW orrosiTioN
Stronger nations such as Zam­
bia, T a n z a n i a ,  Nigeria and 
Ghana have vowed to oppose 
South Africa in every \vay Uiey 
c u n ,T h e  Zambian pre.sidcnt, 
Kenneth Kaiinda, says it’s im- 
po.ssiblo to sign a non-nggres- 
Bion pact with aggressors.
The switch In tactics coincides 
with a controversy about pro­
posed resumption of British 
arms sales to South Africa. Tills 
weaponry is described ns defen­
sive, to help counter growing 
Russian niilitnry strength In the 
Indian Ocean and at the Cape of 
pood Hope,
Vorstcr says his country plans 
no aggression with the.se weap­
ons against those African stales 
which nrc prepared to live in 
peace. Even if it did, he insists, 
ni> extra arms are needed: ”We 
could finish them off before 
breakfast."
Tlic new policy was designed 
partly with dninestle iiollticnl 
considerations In mind, It was 
welcomed by Afiikaners, He- 
Heendunts of Hie Boer iiioneers. 
'I’hey are Hie liiieklionc of Hie 
ruling Nallonallsl parly.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cat­
tlemen are asking the United 
States government for a tighter 
rein on meat imports next year 
to bolster dome.stic beef prices.
Certain kinds of meat,.mostly 
beef, are imported under a 
quota formula keyed to U.S. 
production. As domestic output 
increases, the quota formula 
rises.
But the American National 
Cattlemen’s Association, one of 
the strongest lobbying groups in 
Washington farm circles, has 
asked the, agriculture depart­
ment to seek “voluntary re­
straint” agreements with for­
eign suppliers at no more than 
1970 levels.;
' C. W. McMillan, executive 
vice-president of, ANCA, told a 
reporter that department offi­
cials are “non-committal’' at 
this point but indicated the re- 
que.st would be considered.
The so-called voluntary re­
straining agreements in effect 
for 1970 originally called for 
about 1,062 million pounds of 
imported meat. About 70 per 
cent or so normally comes froixi 
Australia and New Zealand.
CANADA MAIN WORRY
But the main trouble, as cat­
tlemen sec it, has been with 
Canada, which did not agree to 
limiting meat .shipments. Mlich 
■ Australian and New Zealand.
beef came into the U.S. through 
• Canada until it was shut off last 
summer. '•
The current estimate for meat 
'imixirts this year is 1.160 mil- 
lion pounds or about 98 million^ 
more than Agriculture Secre-^ 
tai'v Clifford M. Hardin origi­
nally estimated early in 1970.
Increased shiprqents resulted 
in the United States suspending 
last June 30 the original quota 
system and setting a larger re­
vised total for this year.
Now the ANCA, looking ahead 
to 1971, wants the United States 
to n e go t i a t e  new limitationifc 
agreements at around the 1,062”  
million pounds originally in ef­
fect this year.
\Y. ■ D. Farr, president of 
ANCA, said recently that re­
duced imports next year “̂arc 
crucial” to assure a continued 
gradual growth in U.S. beef pro­
duction.
T.4LK IT OVER
"The beef cattle industry is at 
long last regaining confidence In 
the future as a result of rela­
tively favorable cattle prices in 
1970,” Farr said.
“But excessive beef Imports 
in 1971 could destroy the long- 
sought-after confidence, as well 
as the stability of the, cattle 
inarkiet—all to the eventual dot- 
riiTient of the , American con­
sumer,” he said.
L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
TODAY in HISTORY




"For the which chubo I alio 
suffer Uieac Uiints: neverthe- 
lesa I am not aahamedt (or 1 
know whom 1 have hellevrrt, 
and am perauadrd that he In 
•hie to krc|i that which I hare 
enmmIUed unto him against that 
day." 2 Timothy I {12.
, G(kI run only keep and lilcsn 
the pan of us that is wliolly 
foinniitted to Him. 'Tomniit 
thy vay unto tlir Lord tiu>t also 
m Hun and He siiall hi mg it to 
n an ,”ly i
By THE CANADIAN I'RICSS
Nov. 25, 1970 . . .
A .strong force of BrIH.sh 
troops reached Fort Du- 
qiiesqe, now Plttsburgli', 212 
yimra ngp tixlay—in 17.58—to 
find Hte Freneh had de­
stroyed supplies and burned 
Hie liulldliigH of Hie fronllei 
))iihI and left foi' (’aiiadn, 
The abandonment of Piiis- 
Inncli gave Hntnln ronti’o! 
of tlie West,
19.56—Cnpiidlun e n m p o- 
nent* of tlic United Nntioiifi 
Emei gencv Foree at rived 
In Hie Middle East for serv­
ice.
1911 ,Tlie bnttleshlp HM.S 
Bnitiarn wns toipvdorfl in 
Hie Mrdit-n anenn with loss 
of 800 lives.
1936—L o u  I s Alexandre 
Tafieheremi, f.lberal p.re- 
piier of Qm liec for 16 yeaiti, 
reslf’iird nod w,is siirc-eerlrd 
Ip I.ibiial Adrliiid God- 
l«)iii
1933-'nie I.ihrrsl sovetn-
nVeiit of Liberal Piernler 
’l''nHchereau was returned to 
office,
1922—B e n 11 0 Mussolini 
was g r a n t e d  dictatorial 
powers In Italy.
191.5 -Tlie N 0  r w ft g 1 n n 
lalior eoiirt and slate medin- 
tion service was founded.
. 1817 Tile Montieii 1-1.iieli- 
ine llnllwny was opriu'd.
l."»2(l l''ei'Oiniind Miigi'lliiii 
rntoieil ihe Pninfie Ocean in 
hl>, nlleiiipl to circle ihe 
Blobe,
LIGHT Tout'll
MAinSTONF., F.i itliiiid 'CP'
- - I.undlord Jotin Smith wants 
lo add llu> finishing louclics to 
Hie celling Of his Ifilh miiiiry 
pul) in Kent by employing Hin­
ders to weave a network of 
wel)s across it, After week* of 
waiting for the slx-leggcd Inle- 
I inr deematom, no proKrcH* hns 
iK'cn made Now he's ii((ei(iig 
(a,-h to anyone willing to »rll
S|lidrr».
The Dally Courier wetcomea 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name, and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or tas te .'
LEADERS NEEDED
Sir:
There is a growing problem 
In the city of Kelowna and dis­
trict, that we feci should be 
brought to the attention of par­
ents.
We now have two hundred 
and some Brownies in tile Glen- 
more, Bankhead and We.stbank 
area led by 10 leaders and there 
are enough girls op wailing lists 
lo Indicate we could use at least 
20 lenders.
Without, parent groups, even 
Hie.se leaders would be linnblo 
to cope with Hie present pro­
gram, Rome groups exist only 
because one moHier is willing 
to accept responsibility of lead­
ership, We ni'c not a baby-sit­
ting service and we devote at 
least six lioiirs a week to the 
preparation and prosentnllon of 
our mcellngs,
We eannol understand the 
parent, who Is epneernefi witli 
the welfare of today’s .youth, 
and yet can sliow such com- 
plele'amitliv tmvards the res­
ponsibility of li'niiiiiig our eliikl- 
ren. We are not looking for ex­
perts,’Just coneeriied citizens, 











millions for facilities to handle 
lliis great flow of coal. I think 
Uie time has come to say no! I 
lindcr.sland from what I have 
read that Japan has expressed 
some willingness to advance 
some of what seems to be a 
large amoimt of money to help 
this company out.
I suggest that if the company 
who conjured up this contract 
cannot solve Uieir problem with-; 
out cost,to Canada, the en tire  
(leal should be declared null 
(ind void. Then let Canada and 
British Columbia ns part of 
Canada gel together and make 
n deal with the Japanese steel 
interests.
I believe that Japan and Can­
ada have all the know-how to 
mine this coal at a reasonable 






N e w  C o rn  
'M ir a c l e '
WHO’LL TAV!
Sir
llvfi'iTiiig Ifi an eiliPirinl 'Vic- 
tm ill CnluiiiHl'i, wlileli w,iH priiil- 
ed III Hie CouVu'r mid entitled 
^llluiideis I’luvft (’ostly, wIkH I 
Would llkft to know, la wlio Is 
going In pay for Hiese so called 
liliindeis',’ '
In my opinion not onlv I* our 
rountry Ix'lng given away Imt 
It seems as if ■(tnniidiiins mo 
going lo liave to |my the legal 
cost of Ihe Iraiisfei.
I Miy here mid now if the 
gr oa t Ca lifornia eon trolled com- 
panv is iinnl)le to live up to It* 
roiitiartH, they are Hie ones 
vdio Hitould 1)0 nmde to pav 
tbnr o«ri 1(<sm”h 
r.iitish Columbia and Canada 
In grncial have together spent
SAG PAULO (AP) -  A Bra­
zilian aood-growing, company 
has developed a new corn Hull 
niay help to eombat muliiulrl- 
tloti In develojilng eounlrles,
' Tlio firm, Rcmentft Agroeores, 
whieli Htiirled out 25 years ago 
on a small farm in the Hrnzlllim 
Interior now lias becoinr a 
imi,|or priKliicer of seed eorii, lii 
1917 It formed a i)arliieiHltlp 
with the Interiiutlouul Basic 
Keoiioniy Corp., set up by Hio 
Rockefeller Hrotherii to helti pri­
vate Imshiess houses in develop­
ing eountries,
T'lift lilgh-proleln content o f 'a 
new type of cni'n wiik discov­
ered id Piirdiui University in 
the United Stales In 1963. H lie- 
rauie kndwn to iigioiiomlsts as , 
Opacpie 2 , Unlll then gonelleists 
had regarded opiupieiieH* as a 
(le,f('ct in eoni,
Agi'ocercs olitmiu'd !I0 kernel,s 
of till' grain from Ihirilue IiiIh)- 
ralories In Wed l.afayette, liid,, 
and afler year* of lireeding • I)- 
Imned II iiylirid lliat eoiild lio 
gnmn in Hie troples,
'I'liU .rear Agroeeres Hold It* 
fli'Hl linrvi"it to tkiO Hi'leeii (1 11 a- 
zilian fainu'i'H In hopcH tlia' llv 
yield will prodnift fatter hi)|(H, 
Hill* Inereiislng Hie meat output 
and mdidg Hie fight against the 
eoiintry's iirolein sliortage,
The company lias , ,all cady 
tested Its new seed In making 
two eoni-flour firofiiiets which 
Hnizilinn* use In erKikuig 'ilm 
f.iin (Imei)ViTeil Hial Hie opsipte 
eoin I* easier to mill and cisik 
than thft regular gi aiq,
n
I
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OUR BUYERS H A V E JUST RETURNED FR O M  E A S H R N  C A N A D A  BRINGING BACK THE G R EA TES T V ALU ES  FOR OUR 
21st AN N IV ER SAR Y! Come celebrate with us and S A V E! "Shopping at Fields is like a raise in pay!"
" 1 9 7 0 "
Ladies' Cardigans
3.99
Fully fashioned, semi bulky 100%  
acrylic sw eaters with coble front, 
design, bu tton  front and saddle 
shoulders. W hite and assorted 
colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Boys' and  Girls'
Pullover Sweaters
1.99
100%  acrylic for ease  o f care. 
Mock tu rtle  neck, roll tu rtle  neck 
and V-insert styles. Assorted co­
lors. Sizes 4 to  6x.
Boys' ond  G irls'Flannelelte Pyjamas
1.4 9
100%  cotton, pre-shrunk and 
washable, piped trim  edge. As­
sorted colors Olid patterns. Sizes 
7 to  14 and 8 to  16.
Men's Colton Briefs
Pr. 48c
IFine quality  cotton briefs with 
double th ickness seat for longer 
wear. Reinforced seam s. W hite 




Excellent quality  cotton pillow 
coses. C h inese/em bro idered  trim  
in assorted pa tte rn s  and  colors. 20 
x30. M okes 0 g rea t gift!
Ladies'Pullover Sweaters
3.99
Sm artly styled, fully fashioned in 
light weight wool with long sleeves 
an d  mock tu rtle  neck. W ide os- 
sortm ent of colors in sizes S-M-L.
Girls' Nylon Briels
38c
CSood wearing briefs of 100%  ny­
lon. W hite and assorted colors. 
Sizes 8 to  14.
Girls' Flare Slacks
3.99
Jeon style "Ju m b o "  cord. Fly 
front. Colors of gold, brown, green 
and blue. Sizes 7 to  14.
M en 's Socks &
Tie GIN Set 
1.88
Solid color stre tch  socks of 100%  




100%  cotton in assorted plaid 
check patterns. Sizes S-M-L-XL: .
Sheared Hand Towels
5 7c
T hick and fleecy hand  towels 16x 
25. Choose from  stripes, prints and 
solid shades.
Schick Stainless Steel 






1 1 . 8 8
Perfect for w inter sports or cosuol 
wear. These light weight, oil ny­
lon quilted jackets ore instrucicr 
length with belt, zipper front and 
pockets, and  concealed hood. 




19.88 &  29.88
Excellent quality  coats by a  n a ­
tionally advertised m anufactu rer. 
Sm artly  styled for the  young a t  
h ea rt and  tailored  for w arm th 
with satin  lining and  interlining. 
All wool fabrics in solid tones, 
tweeds, shetlands, poodle, wool, 
cam els and velours, some with 
shearling lam b collar and  cuffs. * 




Get set for w inter fun! Nylon out­
e r shell an d  nylon lined ski 
jacket. Interlined with 5 0 %  poly- 
propolene and 5 0 %  viscose for 
additional w arm th. Z ipper front, 
hiden hood, stripe trim  sleeve. 
Royal, brown, gold, and avocado. 





Light weight, warm  an d  dry no 
m atte r what! Nylon ou ter shell 
and nylon lined. Interlined with 
polypropolene and viscose. W aist 
style with stripe on sleeve and  
zipper enclosure. Q uilted instruc­
tor length with belt. Assorted 




Buy now and save on these quality 
brand-low priced items.
M en 's sw eatshirts: Long and  
short sleeves. Assorted colors. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. 1.99
M en 's interlock kn it T-Shirt or
100%  com bed cotton. V -neck 
style. Assorted colors. S ires S-M- 
L  99e
Boys' crew neck T-Shirts of co t­
ton interlock knit.
Vzes S-M-L. 66c





Be stylish in sim ulated furs of 
Chinchilla, Ocelot, Seal, Snow 
Leopard or Reindeer. Each jack­
e t is ski length with zipper front, 
haod and  quilted lining for extra 






K nit In Italy from good quality  
a ce ta te  and  nylon. Popular mock 
tu rtle  neck with back  zipper. 
IdedI for w ear with suits and 
p an t suits. W ide selection of 
colors. Sizes 34 to  38.
Terry Robe
3.99
A bsorbent terry  robe with roomy 
sleeves, tie  belt an d  2 patch  pock­
ets. Com pletely washable. Ideal­
ly jxickaged for C hristm as giv­
ing. Colors red, yellow, green, 





Luxurious suedine jacket. Knit 
collar and cuffs. Q uilted lining 






Excellent quality jjerm anent 
press dress shirts. Polyester and 
cotton blend. Long sleeves —  2 
button cuff. Green, gold, tan  and 
, blue. Sizes 14 to  17.
1959 1958 1957 1956
Ladies' Pant Tops
2 . 8 8
Mode from 100%  polyester. Long 
cu t for wear with pants. Open 
neck collar style with two button 
cuffs. M achine wash and dry, As­
sorted pastel and dark  shades. 




W ide assortm ent of styles and  
fabrics perfect for school, office 
or casual wear. M achine w ash­
able fabrics of polyester and wool 
blends in solids and  plaids. Also 
a  selection of bonded tweeds and 
herring-bones, kilts p leats and 




2.49  to 3.99
Special purchase of perky styles 
for the  pretty young miss. FObu- 
lous selection of styles, colors 
and fabrics. Sizes 2 to 6x.
M en's Fishormon
Knil Sweaters
8 . 8 8
100%  virgin wool sw eaters speak  
for themselves. Fully fashioned, 
excellent quality  w orkm anship & 
weight. C ardigan style, m ock 
tu rtle  neck or V -neck pullovers 





Reg. V alue 7 .98
4.9 9
Thick and thirsty  terry  robe. 
"K a ra te "  style. Features roomy 
sleeves, tl4 belt and 2 patch  pock­
ets. Com pletely washable. Colors 







Latest style pants in polyester and 
wool blends, Fly front in semi­
hipster style. Flare leg some with 
cuffs. Assortm ent of stripes, 
plaids, and solids. W oshable fob- 
rics. Colors of brown, green and 
gray. Sizes 8 to 16. ■
1953
ladies' Slips
Amel bill nltpi with dcUcaU lace trim 
on iMxllce and liem. Petite lengUi. 
.olora wtille and black. .SUea 32 to 38,
1 . 8 8
Nylon ^  slips with 4ancy lace over­
lay, Mint, i>eUte and average. While, 





2 . 6 6
\
100%  acrylic sweaters. Ploin 
neckline with decorative cable 
stitched front. Com pletely w ash­
able. W hite and  ossorted colors, 





Fully fashioned, long sleeved 
acrylic sweaters in solid colors 
with striped collars ond  cuffs. As­




First quality  brushed denim  tye 
dye jeans. Colors of blue or block. 
Vvolst sizes of 28  to  34.
Reg. Value 10,95 
Only,
Men's Pyjamas
M en's polyester and cotton blend 
perm onent press w jam os. Elas­
tic back bottoms. P lj^  frim  edge 
on top. Colors powder, ton  ond 
green, S ire t tft A A  -
36  to  44.
e's, Three Sisters
/
W e d d in g  Attendants
Bridal attendants for t h e  
double-ring ceremony uniting in 
marriage Rosaline Lucy Bros- 
seau and Ronald Hajimu Nishi 
on Nov. 21 were the bride’s 
three sisters. Margi^rite Bros- 
seau served as maid of honor 
for the mid-nftemoon ceremony 
in St. Pius "X Roman Catholic 
Church. Bridesmaids were • Ce- 
cile and Jeannette Brosseau. all 
of Kelowna.
Hie bride is the daughter of 
Josei^ A. Brosseau and the late 
Mrs. Brosseau of Kelowna and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam S. Nishi, also of Kel­
owna.
Rev. Charles Mulvihill, assist­
ed by Bernard Brosseau, broths 
er of the bride, conducted the 
ceremony.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a gown 
of peau de isbie, with stand-up 
collar; Four covered buttons 
completed the lace trimmed 
front jabot and six inch cuffs 
ending the long sleeves also 
were trimmed with covered but­
tons. A full train completed the 
enseihble.
A head band of pearls and 
lace held a  lace trimmed full- 
length veil which was topped: 
with an elbow-length veil and 
she carried a bouquet of red 
roses.
KEEPSAKE LOCKET
For something old, she wore 
her mother’s locket and som& 
-*thing borrowed w as. the comb 
in  her headdress. A blue garter 
completed the tradition.
The bridal attendants wore 
identical gowns of purple poly­
ester crepe fashioned on lines 
similar to the bride’s gown, 
with the exception of the front 
jabot
They carried white long-stem­
med ’mums tied with white rib­
bon to match the white ribbons 
in their coiffures.
The flbwer girl, Jackie Shio- 
saki, of Kelowna, a cousin of 
the groom, wore a floor-length 
jumper with white blouse and 
c a r r i^  a basket of nine small 
’mums.
Kenneth Barry of Kamloops 
served as best man and ushers 
were Douglas Y. Nishi, the 
grobm’s brother and Shun Ishi- 
guro, the ‘groom’s brother-in- 
law, both of Vancouver,
For the reception. which fol­
lowed in the Elks' Hall, Mrs. 
John Boychuck, the bride's aunt, 
received wearing a salmon col­
ored floor-length satin dress
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
John Woodworth of Poplar 
Point was the weekend guest of 
former Kelowna residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Beairsto of 
Viewpoint Motel, Osoyoos.
Thirteen members of the Kel­
owna Toastmistress Club motor­
ed to Vernon on Sunday where 
they attended a meeting of 
Council 9 of the Pacific North­
west Region of Toastmistresses. 
A special guest, Raynola Black- 
sheer of Tacoma, Wash., the re­
gional supervisor, inspired the 
women with her sparkling per­
sonality and her address on bet 
ter communications inspired 
the members towards that goal.
Following the business meet­
ing and supper at the Slumber 
Lodge, a social hour 'ncluded 
entertainment. Among those at- 
tendmg from Kelowna were 
president, June Garter, Mrs. 
Charles Thom, Mrs. Odin Bot- 
tolfs, Mrs. Chris Rogers. Gwen- 
eth Trealor, Mrs. Glen, Fraser, 
Mrs. T. S. Pittendrigh, Joyce 
Denley, Mrs. A. G. Larsen, Mrs. 
G. Wachter, Mrs. Ann Alston,






covered with sheer, with 
coat.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a blue silk crepe dress 
trimmed \yith lace at the collar 
and with sleeves of lace. (Cor­
sages of white carnations with 
pink roses completed both out­
fits.' :
Two gold rmgs nestled in tulle 
topped the three-tiered wedding 
cake which centred the bride’s 
table. Jack Shiosaki, uncle of 
the groom, proposed the toast 
to the bride and Ken Barry did 
the honors for the bridesmaids. 
JAPANESE SONGS
Bill Wakano sang a Japanese 
song as did Stan Matsuba., Mas­
ter of ceremonies Jack O’Reilly, 
also sang When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling.
A dance followed after a sup-
lace per of Chinese and Japanese 
food.
For leaving on a honeymoon 
trip to Vancouver the bride 
donned a gold wool dress with 
gold, blue and black striped 
cape. Black accessories com­
pleted her ensemble which was 
accented with a corsage of white 
roses.
The newlyweds are making 
their home at 1865, W 16th, Van­
couver.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Boychuk, Jimmy, 
Marion and Joseph Brosseau, 
all of Edmonton, Ken Barry of 
Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Nishi, Mr. and Mrs. Shun 
Ishiguro, Satoru Terashita, Ka- 
oru Terashita, June Iwasaki, 
Marjorie Chaplin .and Charles 
Brosseau, all of Vancouver.
A N N  LA N D ER S
E x p o s in g  'M a l e '  W i f e  
G o u ld  B e  E n d  O f  J o b
Dear Ann Landers: Soon the 
seasonal rat-race called the of­
fice Christmas party will be 
upon us. It’s a hideous ritual 
whieh I have always deplored. 
Although I’ye been reading your 
column for years, this is the 
first time I’ve had the courage 
to write for advice.
. I happen to be a homosexual 
who is making it in the straight 
world. I live in a rather small 
town; where people view homo­
sexuals as freaks who should 
be read out of the human race. 
T h e  man I live with does not 
come to the office. We’ve been 
seen dining out together but I ’m 
sure no one figures we’re a 
couple. I’ve date several girls 
(strictly a cover) but I ’ve given 
up that,sort of thing because I 
don’t think it’s fair to the girls. 
When they hint at mariiage I 
feel like a heel.
I’m tired of living a lie and 
want to tell the chairriran of 
this year’s Christmas party that 
I’d like to bring my "wife" who 
happens to be a male. If the 
chairman doesn’t like it, I won’t 
go. Do you recoinmend the 
move?—Zero Hour
Dear Zero: If you want to lose 
your cover—go ahead, but fig­
ure in advance what you're go­
ing to do for an encore. Also 
have another job lined up—just 
in case.
life is so painful that he must 
anesthetize himself against it? I 
hope he realizes the seriousness 
of his problem and gets some 
help soon.
Dear Ann Landers: I enjoy 
playing cards and am consider­
ed a very good player. I usually 
win. The last few months 1 
haven’t been invited to many 
card garnes. Several of the girls 
who used to invite me regular­
ly have excluded m e for rea­
sons I can’t figure out. I men­
tioned this to my husband last 
night and he said it’s because ! 
won too often. He suggested ! 
lose now and then. I would feel 
dishonest if I didn't play my 
best. Furthermore it wouldn’t 
be any fun. He says I’ni wrong, 
that'there’s nothing wrong with 
letting others win once in a 
while. Is h e , right?—Horseshoe 
Helen
Dear Helen: He’s wi’ong. 1 
don’t believe you are being CX' 
eluded because you win consist 
ently. People enjoy ploying with 
experts. It improves their game 
and it’s more exciting. Perhaps 
you arc an .ungracious winner 
No one should play Ics.s than 
his best. It would be dishonest-: 
also boring. .
to say yes but I was talked into 
it by my two sisters—who, in­
cidentally, are happily mar­
ried. (They couldn’t care less 
about my life.)
Three months ago grandpa 
died. Grandma, who is 70, mov­
ed in with my mother and me. 
The two of them fight like cats 
and dogs. I. am a nervous 
wreck from the screaming, the 
door slamming, and the name 
calling.They usually start argu­
ing at the dinner table and they 
tear each other apart ’til after 
midnight. I must be up at 6:30 
a.m. for work and I  Walk 
around half dead from lack of 
sleep. I’ve lost so much weight 
my clothes hang on me like a 
scarecrow. My social life is nil. 
i haye no energy to go out even­
ings and I wouldn’t dream of 
inviting anyone to this nut 
hatch.
Last night I told mother 1 
was moving out. She said, "You 
can’t. I need your paycheque. 
Grandma came without a 
dime.” If anyone ever needed 
Ann Landers I dp. Please ad­
vise me.—Trapped 
Dear T.: Start packing. Give 
your mother whatever financial 
help you can and tell your sis­
ters that they must come 
through with the difference: If 
you crack up and can’t work, 
how much help will you be to 
your mother then?
In e q u itie s  E x is t  
In  A b o r t i o n  L a w
- By GERARD McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Thousands of legal abor­
tions , are being performed in 
Canada but the real demand 
isn’t being met and an edi­
torial in the Canadian Medical 
Association Journal says that 
“inequities abound’’ under the 
13-month-old law.
In British Columbia, pro­
vincial Health Minister Ralph 
Loffmark recently said he 
may order all B.C. . hospi­
tals to grant legal abortions, 
commenting that “the time is 
coming when all hospitals 
largely supported by public 
funds will have to face up to 
their public responsibilities.’V 
A doctor’s spokesman says 
that in some provinces, lack 
of clear legal interpretation 
has inhibited doctors and hos­
pitals. Abortion can still be 
the greyest of legal areas be­
cause of provincial medical 
legislation.
The f e d  e r a  1 requirement 
that hospitals have an abor­
tion committee of three physi­
cians is proving unwieldy, a 
Cross-Canada Survey , by The 
Canadian Press indicates.
NEVER SEES_PATIENT
Applications f o r  abortion 
are taken to the committee by 
the • woman’s doctor, not the 
woman, and the committee 
never sees the patient. The‘ 
CMA editorial says this vio­
lates a “eardinal rule of medi­
cine.”
Net effect is that therapeu­
tic abortion is all but unavail­
able in large areas of the 
country and a matter of un­
certainty and delay, even in 
cities.
Despite this, the political 
and medical emphasis is on 
alternatives to abortion rather 
than a more liberal law, the 
CP survey found.
The federal government re 
cently announced a $1 million 
program to ; publicize birth 
cohtrol. Health Minister John 
Munro said family planning 
would "reduce the incidence 
of unwanted children, of child 
neglect, abandonment, deser­
tion, welfare dependency and 
child abuse.”
Mrs. D. Cameron and Mrs 
George Holmes.
The Lively Art Singers xm- 
wound wonderfully at the wind­
up party at the Bijou theatre 
after Saturday night’s show, 
Sugar N’ Spice. Monday found 
them back at rehearsal prepar­
ing for dates on Dec. 7 to sing 
for the CNIB Christmas party 
and again on Dec. 10 for the 
annual Rotary-sponsored Christ­
mas party for senior citizens,
OKANAGAN MISSION
'•Mrs. David Williamson, Hob­
son Road, has recently returned 
from a 10 day trip to Vancouver 
and Seattle where she visited 
x'elations and friends: ,
Mrs. Michael Reid, Braeloch 
Road, has returned from a 
short holiday to Vancouver 
where she joined a group of 
friends from Victoria. They 
drove to Seattle where they 
spent three or four days and 
on the way back, . Mrs. Reid 
visited her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Hardy of Port Moody.
Mrs. R, F. Keller, Lakeshore 
Road, and Mrs. Ross Donald­
son, Crichton Road, went to 
Calgary last week to attend a 
silver showing of antique silver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kingsmill 
who have recently moved into 
Mrs. Ronald Irwin’s house on 
Eldorado Road, had Mr. Kings- 
mill’s mother, Mrs. Robert 
Kingsmill from San Francisco 
with them for a week in their 
new home.
Guests with Mr., and Mrs. 
William Barber of Raymer 
Road during the weekend were 
Mr. Barber’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Met­
calfe of Burnaby and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Miller of Kamloops: 
all of whom were special guests 
at the golden wedding anniver­
sary celebration hosted ■ during 
the weekend in the community 
hall.
Giving the Nov. 13 meeting of 
the Kelowna Toastmistress Club 
a  witty provocative table topic 
earned Mrs. Charles Thom this 
Lydia Stranks merit award.
Hope was the title chosen by 
new member. Mis. Chris Rogers 
in her maiden speech. A delicate 
subject on the hopes and , deSt 
pairs of retarded children and 
how, they can be helped with 
love to the point of forgiveness.
“To be able to swirn for 3M 
days of the year has been the 
dream of many a Kelowna 
youngster and that dream just 
might become a reality. How? 
By ah indoor swimming pool,” 
thus spoke Mrs. T. S. Pittenr 
drigh. “But how can we realisti­
cally raise $425,000? PracUcally 
every service club and organiz­
ation has rallied to the call.
"■rhe Kinsmen Club, the Kin 
ettes Club, Lions Club, Jaycettes 
all have worked hard and con 
tributed.
“The Kiwanis and Teen Town 
sponsored walkathons proved 
highly successful. ’The call to 
walk now and swim later, was 
answered by hundreds of . citi­
zens. ■ '
“Students, Boy Scouts, even 
children are raising funds to buy 
a $100 brick. Private donations 
from one dollar to $1,000 have 
come in.
“With all this conimunity ef­
fort to date, funds collected are 
$40,315, with further pledges of 
$11,269.
“For each $100 donation the 
swimming pool committee will 
provide a perpetual memorial 
in the form of a decorative brick
containing the name of the in­
dividual family or business who 
gave the donation. This brick 
will be cemented into a special­
ly lighted section of the foyer 
of the pool. ■
"The city of Kelowna will pro­
vide the site area, all services 
ihcluding sewer, water, road and 
power, as well as staff personnel 
for maintenance and operation.
"To be able to swim for 365 
days of the year; this dream 
with your supfort and mine will 
become a reality,” Mrs. Pitten- 
drigh said.
For an interesting, info, ma- 
tiye ewning womeb are invited 
to attend the Kelowna Toast­
mistress meetings. Tlxe next 
meeting is on Dec. 2 at 8 p.m., 
at the Royal Anne.
C . A . R . S .  A n n u a l C h ris tm a s  P a r t y  
S e t F o r  D e c . 7  A t  S t .  D a v iiJ 's
The regular meeting of theithe Volunteer Recreational Ser:
Dear Ann I-anders; I’m n high 
school junior with a grown-up 
problem.
Thi.s might sound ridiculous 
but I, think my boyfriend is an 
alcoholic. Is this possible for a 
kid who isn’t even old enough 
to buy a drink legally? Every 
night he gets bombed out of his 
mind. He will drink anything he 
can get his hands on, If we are 
Just driving around town it’s 
beer with vodka chasers. If we 
are at somebody’s house he 
drinks whatever is in the liquor 
cabinet. 1 don’t know how he 
gets hlfl head off U)c pillow In 
the morning, but he rarely 
misses school.
I love this boy and we have 
talked alxmt getting married 
after graduation, Ho has pn-in- 
Iscd me things will be xlKfcront 
after we m arry ,-that he won’t 
drink like this. But something 
inside me says things, will be 
the same, Will thev? Please ad­
vise.—•Tioubled In Sault Stc.
Marie
Dear TroublexI: No. Things 
will NOT be the same It you 
m arry this Ixiy, They will be 
worse. A kid who refuses to pul 
the cork in the Ixittle for his 
sweetheart will not do so for his 
wife. Your : guy needs profes­
sional help. He must learn why
he has this comt>eIUng neerl (oland life would lie worth living 
escape from realtty. What In his again, I knew it was a mistake
IS
«  -  S PEC IALS  -
O Z IT E  T t t m  ................................  «q It 3:50
S H A G  C A R P ET  From ............sq. yd. 5.50
DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE — Order now (or ^  
......  Christmaa delivery.
Ml O K A N A G A N  DRAPERIESMil randaSy flL
Dear Ann Landers; 1 have 
four children under 12 years of 
age and they make quite a lot 
of laundry. Rather than do a 
monstro(KS wash once a week 
I run a machine or two every 
evening, My lui.sband thinks 
this is ridiculous and we've had 
arguments nliout it, He says I'm 
a lousy manager and there must 
be ,something wrong willi a 
woman who has to wash every, 
day, ,
1 know this seems like a petty 
thing to be writing to Ann Lan­
ders aliout but it Is getting me 
down. What arc your views?— 
St, Cloud,
Dear Cloud; If you want to 
wash every day what difference 
does it make to him? 1 assume 
vou don't tell liini liow to run 
his bunlncBH and he shouldn’t 
be telling you how lo run yonr 
lionsi'. In order to eliminate 
some (if tile friction, why don't 
you run the niachlne before he 
gets home? Mayhe the soiiml of 
the inaehine got,<i on his nerves.
Dear Ann I.andci's; I need 
your help beiaiisc I don’t trust 
my own judgment anymore. I’m 
a eareer girl, age 31, who had 
a great apartment until 1(1 
months ago, When dad died, 
mother said she needed to be 
needed and if I would move 
back homf slie would find real 
joy In cooking and cleaning.
VERNAMARIE BRIDGE 
WEEKLY WINNERS
Tjie regular weekly session ol 
the VernaMarle Bridge Club at 
St. Joseph’s Hall on Monday 
afternoon, with 14 tables of Mii,- 
chcll movement, was dividec 
Into two sections. ,
Winners are as follows: 
SECTION A 
N /S -l. Mrs. H. E, P, Sulli. 
van and Mrs. Roy Vannaltcr; 2 
Robert Bury and Lcs Real: 3 
Mrs, Jack MacLennan and Mrs 
Kenneth Gels,
E'W — 1. Mrs, Robert Bury 
and Mrs, Morris Diamond; 2 
Mrs, Andrew Runzer and Mrs, 
Albert Audet; 3, Mrs, Gordon 
Holmes and Mrs, Ray Bowman. 
SECTION B
N/S—1. Mrs. Leslie Cantcll 
and Mrs. .1. M, Clark; 2, Mrs, 
W. J. MacKcnzle and Ray Bow­
man; 3. a tic, Mrs. J. J. Ryan 
and Mrs, R, P, MacLean with 
Mrs. Gerald Brown and Mrs. 
Cliff Cram.
E/W -1. Mrs. W, J, An'hihald 
and Mr.s. V, N, Andreev; 2. 
Mrs, Robert Bailey and Mrs. 
Edward Snider; 3, Mrs, W, J, 
Ensterhrook and Mrs, Carl 
Sclnnok,
B a iJg e s  P r e s e n te d  
D u r in g  E n r o lm e n t
OKANAGAN MISSION — A 
happy afternoon took place re­
cently a t the Okanagan Mission 
community hall when 11 brown­
ies were enrolled in the 2nd Oka­
nagan Mission Brownie Pack by 
Mrs. Wilfred Akerlund who is 
in charge of the brownies and 
guides in the district.
The gil'ls enrolled were Sally 
Vinge, Sharron Cresswell, Judy 
Lambricht, Barbara ? Follis, 
Sarah Kindle, Susie Dedinsky, 
Lynda Dutchak, Jennifer With­
ers. Valerie Fairholrri, Lisa 
Lander and Maureen Btitticci.
Mrs. Akerlund also presented 
Golden Hand badges earned by| 
Janice Withers, Julia Holten, 
Debbie Fairholm, Beatrice 
Wambeke, Lynn Hall and . Lisa 
Hunter. ‘ ;
Following the ceremony, lea 
was served by the brownies to ' 
the mothers who had been in- j 
vitod to the enrolment and toi 
Brown Owl, Mrs. Richard 1 
Bazett. ,
S u rp ris e  S h o w e r  
F o r  B riiJe -E le c t
A surprise shower was held 
for Debbie Bellamy of Pentic­
ton recently, at the home of 
Mrs. Andrew Rambold, Coron­
ation Avenue.
A corsage of baby ’mums was i 
presented to the bride-elect and 
her mother, Mrs. Norma Bel­
lamy, both of Penticton and to 
the bride’s future mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Henry Rambold, as 
they arrived.
A fun game was played and j 
then the bride opened her many 
useful gifts with June Rambold 
fashioning a pretty hat from the 
ribbons and bows from her 
many gifts.
A tea followed with Debbie; 
cutting a beautifully decorated 
cake.
Debbie is marrying Charles 
Rambold of Port Alberni on 
Dec. 26 at St. Pius X church at 
4 p.m.
auxiliary to the Canadian Arth­
ritis , and Rheumatism Society 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
'William Spear, with president, 
Mrs. Philip Robinson presiding. 
Two new members were intro­
duced, Mrs. Inez Wilson and 
Mrs. Elaine Young.
The annual Christmas party 
for patiehts takes place Dec. 7 
at 2 p.ni. in St. David’s hall: 
General convener is Mrs. Robin­
son: entertainment, Mrs. Spear 
and Mrs. E. R. Winter; prizes, 
Mrs. Freda Burns; decorating, 
Bill Jennens; transportation, 
Mrs. David Morrison. Firemen 
will again drive wheelchair pa­
tients.
Members were sorry to learn 
that C.A.R.S. Occupational Ther 
apist, JuUette Hockin, is, hos-i 
pitalized in Summer land. A gift I 
will be sent. i
Due to the illness of treasurer 1 
Mrs. F. A. Laing, Mrs. ■ R. F. i 
Cruikshank will assume her 
duties Until the annual meeting 
in January. ;
Driving convener, Mrs. ,T. F. 
McWilliams reported that fewer 
clinic patients required trans­
portation. Reports on patients 
at home and in hospital were 
given.
Mrs. Maria Ghadsey and Mrs. 
Cruikshank are again assisting
vices each Saturday at United 
Church Hall with registration.
The annual Bhiebird Doll Raf­
fle is under way this month, 
with the draw to take place 
Nov. 28. During the week the 
doll and wardrobp, made by 
Mrs. Lucy Jennens, is display­
ed in the window of Dyck’s 
Drugs, and on weekends in 
supermarkets here and in Rut­
land, ,
Mrs. . Winter was' appointed 
nominating chahman. The an­
nual meeting on Jan. 18 at 2 
p.m. will be held at the home 
of Mrs. N. R. Maxwell, 834 Mor­
rison Ave., when everyone in­






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom mada 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenne 
Phone 763-2124
ORACLE OF KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
The loss of a key word from the 
weather forecast recently in the 
Louisville Times gave the re­
port the look of an ominous 
prophecy. When the word “pre 
cipitation” was dropped in a ty­
pographical error, the forecast 
read:, ‘There is less than 5 per 
cent chance ‘of tonight and to­
morrow.”
/ i
As this closc-up comparison photograph shows, steam 
can fray the ends of wool and some synthetic fibres' 
used in today’s carpets. Don’t risk your carpet’s beauty 
—  ask for ServiceMaster F ibre’*‘Frcsh’‘‘ 15 Carpet 
Systems when you call for carpet cleaning!
^ d iis ih e d o y  ServiceMaster
S e r v ic e M A S T E R
of
Kelowna Ltd.
579 Lawrence Ave. 2-2109
WRITE ABOUT IT
Having visitors, returning froiu 
an interesting trip, entertaining 
for anniversaries, showers or 
out-of-town guests? The Courier 
appreciates receiving informa­
tion about the activities of its 
readers and a phono call to the 
women's editor, 762-444f) is all 
that is required to have the clc- 
triila published. If you live In 
the East Kelowna area phono, 
Mrs, Charles Ross at 763-5291 or 
in Oknnngan Mission phone 
Mary Bull at 4-464(i,






A R E  Y O U
. . . "SET"
. . . f o r  the t J J
HOLIDAYS
LOOK YOUR IJI.ST . . .
for holidays and all ImiHirlant dalrs , . . Id  ns adapt 
a smart now wig or hair ploto to yonr (o.'xinros for a most 
iK’Comini: effool,
We also have Gift Crrtlllcatrs.
I f f
160.S Pandosy, arinss from Tursoya .1.372.3
N O W . . .
choose 
C O N T A C T  
L E N S E S
i n  2 7  c o l o r s
A tetter choice thin ever . , .
3 thidei of hlun er ireen, even 
IntrlEuIni new Uvender er mi- 
liclan red. Also cit't eye brown, 
iretn lleckt with blue, azure, 
irey or pink.
•  PRECISION M ADE 
o EXPERTLY FITTED 







1 4 71  Pandosy St. 
Ph. 2-S035
W .' < . , : . J »-'• j-
w a r m
Chevron
S T A N D A R D  O il C O M P A N Y  
O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M i l l A L T D .
R .G . Parfitt
RflZ Ciemirnt Avn,
K E L O W N A , B .C . 
76 2 -3 0 17
A
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1615 Pandosy St, 2-2833
f o r  







M  I M  TS .. 6.95
N ()v i;i; iY  
im O ( ADI S
2.95 7.9 5
l o i t i K i  i. < Ri:i»i;s
AND PRINTS
3.95 ,„6.95
Mct.Ulic Itr.iids and Trims











Pant outfits to dance in, swing in, to 
have a festive time in are here , . . 
for, you. Choose holiday outfits for 
every merry occasion . . . jumpsuits, 
tunic looks, pleating . . .  all designed 
with merry glowing touches.
CLIP THIS AD: IT’S 
WORTH 10% OFF ANT 
ITEM IN THE STORE
“Quality Merchandise a t 
Reasonable Prices’’
Belgo Rd.— Next to Tastce Freez 5-6330
T R O P H Y
JEW ELLERS
I? FREE GIFT WRAPPING g
^  Expert Watch Repair A
^  Service ^
I  Rutland Rd. 762-4620 «
Men, we know 
what she wants for
L o u n ^ e w e a r
Watch her eyes light up when she opens 
her beautiful gift from Eve’s. Give her 
something to twinkle about this Christ­
mas . . . give her exciting loiingcwcar 
from Eve’s of Kelowna. Gift her with 
loungcwcar for the liosicss, loimgcwear 
for those evening hours at home, loimgc- 
wcar for relaxing anylime.
L A Y  A W A Y  Y O U R  
S E L E C T I O N  T O D A Y !
KELOWNA
4«l Hiriiiird K»c. —  Dial 763-.HM
(across from Itu- Post O liucl
\
IS STILL HERE
AND ALWAYS WILL BE
SALE ENDS SAT. Nov
GREC IAN LO O K $ 1
Reg. 35.00 .  . Sale i
C ASUAL
Reg. 24.95 .  - .S a le  i
DUTCH B O Y $ 1
Reg. 39.95 - . .  Sale i
Get your Wig cleaned, conditioned <|r 
and Set for the Holidays.
(48 hours service). __ As low as
FREE!
100%  H U M A N  HAIR WIG
any Colour of your Choice
W ITH PURCHASE OF A CAROUSEL
or JEROME ALEXANDER Synthetic Wash and Wear Wig 
at Regular Price.
B i i i i i i i i i M l  GREEK BOY —  OARESSE —  CAREFREE —
WELSH BOY —  MINIS M IDI - -  FLIGHTY —  TOGETHER 
' —  M A LIBU —  BELAIRE —  LIONESS
— AU Sales Final — ^  '
1605 Pandosy -r- across from Turvey’s
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9 P.M,
3-3723
i i . k
s r r j .
K ,•>
n ' ' ' ' ,L
■ ’0 ■•’"IS
THE CABARET
Roll-armmil portahiliiy wiili handcrafted C-7 f ’ulnr 
Chassis and Elcctrolinl, 228 srp in Piclnre Tube, 
Inslavii, Patented Hlecirnluk full ranee aiiinmalic line 
liming.
699-90 sland e\l a
555 LAWRENCE AVE. 2-2036
S
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48 o z. tin
M IR A C L E  W H IP
Kraft Salad Dressing.
32 o z. iar -  - -  -  -  -  - .  - -
C R E A M  C O R N
3 lb. canister .  .  .  .
Malkin's Fancy. 
1 4  o z. tin - .
for
FR U IT  C A K E K E T C H U P
Weston's 
2 lb. .
E. D . Smith.
11 o z. bottle -
for
BLUE M O U N T A IN
Pineapple'
Sliced, Crushed, Tidbits
1 4  o z. tins 
F
99cA n i l / '  Nestle Chocolate.U U I I V  2 lb t i n ....
D C  A C  Fraser
r C A j  Vale A  Q O
Frozen ....... 2 lb. pkg. A  for 0#C
D A A C
D M v O  Sandwich a  / A »  
50’s ..... „....v.....:..:.....; L  for O V C
COTTAGE CHEESE
Dairyland. 2 lb. ctn. ...........
POTATO CHIPS
Old Dutch, 9 oz. Tri-Pak ...,,..
MIX NUTS
Johnson’s. 13 oz. tin.
BEANSbSL ,





GHERKINS “ tti.6 9 i
MANZANILLA pocic







APRICOT JA M  S t l  
SEASON MIXES 
MASHED POTATOES 
RED KIDNEY BEANS 
PUDDINGS 
LISTERINE 
BROMO S ELTZER ;
D A I C I M C  Australian Siillann.
KAIj IIMj Dot West. 2 lb. pkg. ............ ........ ................
CURRANTS Doi wcsi. I 111, like................2 tor 79c
WALNUTS',k., ,kv.ku,.«., ,k,. .I. . .  T.09 
PITTED DATES M»c,i„v.i,Mk, .................. 53i
■»
69c
Condensed M ilk  S ' ; ; i r . 4  39c
^  H .P . Sauce l ; .  3 7c
Raspberry Jam  r ;! ;t  79 c
Black Currant Jam  ir::;:, 79c
^  Peach Jam  65c [ b r o m o  SELTZER 98r 8 up ■■»«; ;
Carnation.
12 0 /. |)kg.
l.ihliyV.
14 or. tin
lliiiil’s Siiatk I’ni'k. Ready to Cat. 
.VsNorled, 5 o /. tins 4 I’.irk
Complete Stock of Christmas 
Food Items including Cocktail Mixet, 
Chocolates, Candies, Nuts, etc. 
Stock up now!
am
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LEAN BONELESS j P
Sewing Beef o5C
FRESH W B
Ground Shoulder /  yC
BURNS M  ^ 1
Bologna 4  J C
B l^N S  — FULLY COOKED
ittage Rolls ST“  o t C
RANCH HAND
Cooked NleatS3.̂pk* J  #C
B^RNS — SALAMI OR SUMMER
Cocktail Sausage >2 0, p.« cS #C
" ’ “ H A M S !
PAR T SKINNED
• HERE'S A  REAL ECONOM ICAL 
FA M ILY PLEASER!
W HOLE OR 
FU LL SHAN K 
HALF!
V A L U E  C k u d c d
Rib Steak
Cross Rib











keiNZ -  SW EET imiXED
^ i c k k s  4 8 o z .j a r ............................ ...... -  -
Ic lA K EN 'S  -  SW EET PICKLED
(IK IN 'S  FA N C Y  
0 3 S  1 4  o z. tin 
l E D E R  B U Y  -  P A PER
a p e r
[EV EN  FA R M S
F
2  roll pack
1 6  oz. pkg. -
tWC)
boxes •̂ X-L***
Florida's Indian River. 
Pink or White - - - R
lO FFEE M A T E
i o f f e e  C r e a m e r  i «
1 5  1b.
Cello B a g
«s»« $ 1 .6 9
l i t s t a n t  C o f f e e  F  I ’
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thurs., Nov. 2 6 , to S a t., Nov. 28
L E T T U C E
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SOUTH W e s t f a i r  ^
.- A f  f  i l i  a t  0  ■
TH E N H L TU ESD A\
Canucks Just W o n 't Fold 
Under N H L  P re s s u re
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
When the 1970-71 National; 
Hockey League season opened; 
this year the prediction was I 
that Vancouver and Buffalo, 
would finish at the bottom of| 
the £^st division. |
. The reasoning was that the | 
two expansion clubs—without ai 
nucleus of big-name players—| 
would find the going tough 
against the more established \ 
clubs.
But as the NHL moves into its 
second quarter, the Vancouver 
team is giving every indication j 
it does not intcmd to fold. Tues­
day night the Canucks held on 
to defeat Minnesota North Stars 
3-2 in an NHL game, strength­
ening their hold on fourth place 
in the division.
The win—the third in a row 
for Vancouver—gave the Can-j 
ucks 21 points, six more than 
fifth-place Detroit Red Wings, 
who were idle. The Canucks 
now have nine wins against 10 
losses and three ties. However, 
their 22 games are the most 
f played so far this season, three 
more than fifth-place Detroit, 
third-place Montreal Canadiens 
and first-place Boston Bruinsl 
The other teams in the division 
each have played 18 games.
In other games T u e s d a y  
night, Boston and St. Louis 
Blues played to a 5-5 tie, and 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Pitts­
burgh Penguins also tied, 4-4.
G IA N T  KlUJER B y  M o v e r
yoU /nU G H T 9 /iy m & iA % iO flN 6 0 N  
C ///)//6 e S  llH tP C R M , 7?^e o P P o G rr/O ^ l 
CAUGHTyRTHB G M TC ffPw
Bucks Try Again 
Against Vernon
Kelowna Buckaroos will be 
out to break a seven-game los­
ing streak tonight, when they 
travel to Vernon to take on 
the third place Essos in B.C. 
Junior Hockey League action.
The Bucks, now with a miser­
able 3-14 record, will be up 
against an equally frustrated 
team in the Essos, the BCJHL 
defending champions, who 
have managed only six wins 
ttis  season, and who hit a low 
point during the weekend, los­
ing to Victoria Cougars 13-3 in 
Vernon Saturday.
It will be the fourth meeting 
between the two clubs this sea­
son, with the Essos winning all 
three previous, 8-6, 5-1 and 6-3.
Tonight’s encounter will mark 
the return of Wayne Dye to the 
Essos lineup for his first ap­
pearance against the Buckaroos 
since being suspended for 
striking referee .Bruce Walker 
in an exhibition game in Kel­
owna Sept. 27.
Dye, last season’s leading 
scorer with 38 goals and 46 
assists for 84 points, returned 
to action during the weekend in
blank range, to frustrate toe 
North Stars, who hold third 
place in toe West DivUion. I 
Vancouver pulled into. a 2-0 
lead on first-period goals by 
Ray Cullen and Andre Bou'drias 
but Tom Williams scored late in 
toe period to nairrow the lead to 
.2-1. ,
Rosaire Paiment increased 
toe lead for Vancouver to 3-1 
early in toe period and Hodge’s 
solid netmihding protected that 
lead until 18:51 of the second 
period when Murray Oliver 
scored. He held toe North Stars 
scoreless in the third period.
Boston moved into sole pos­
session of first place with its tie 
against St. Louis. The Bruins; 
with 27 points, now are a point 
ahead of toe idle New York 
Rangers. ‘
PULL GOALIE
,’Tim Ecclestone’s goal with 48 
seconds left in the game gave 
St. Louis the tie after toe Blues 
pulled goalie Eriue Wakely with 
1:10 remaining.
’The Blues, led by Bill Suther­
land’s two goals, had to battle 
from 2-0 and 4-2 deficits to earn 
the tie. Ken Hodge also scored 
two goals for the B r u i n s  
Hodge’s second goal at 7:19 of 
toe third period had given Bos­
ton a 5-4 lead.
’The Leafs also had to over­
come an early deficit to earn 
toe tie against toe Penguins. 
Wally Boyer, with a goal in the 
first period, and Keith Mc­
Creary, Ken Schinkel and Ron 
S c h o c k with second-period 
goals, had given toe Penguins-a 
4-2 lead but goals by Guy Trot- 
ider and Billy MacMillan in the 
third period earned the tie for 
toe Leafs. .  ̂ ^
Although Les Binkley faced 37 
shots in toe Pittsburgh goal, he 
was never under much pressure 
Vernon, scoring one goaL but I from toe Toronto forwards as 
failing to lift the Essos to vie- most of their shots came from
oipBR
■TRm PTO  7 K




. . . leadership
Possibly toe secret to Vancou­
ver’s success is the leadership 
the team is receiving from such 
NHL castoffs as their captain 
Orland Kurtenbach and Wayne 
Maki and the occasional out­
standing netminding from Char­
lie Hodge.
Hodge was again sharp Tues­
day night as he kicked out 28 
shots, many of them at point-
IN  P E N n a o N
Bellachy Takes 'Spiel
PENTICTON — Marie Ball- 
achy of Mountain Shadows 
Curiirig Ciub of Kelowna, de­
feated Les Cmolik of Kelowna 
9-8 in toe final of- toe A event 
at the Penticton Early Bird
bonspiel played .during the 
weekend.
Cmoiik, down two but with a 
strong chance to collect three 
and win toe game on toe final 
end, blew by a takeout with her 
first rock and Ballachy put toe
BROTRSRPOAf
J O H N S O N
ro o K m cu v B iA fip  
BROWRG 7 d m  
H e H Y 0 R K 6 lM 7 S
P o o r s  A / t P / !  
m S A T  1 d B R ///S 7 7 /e
c m  m r R iim m
CRO W O e/H CS/96/^ 
HE’S  AL^O s e s o  O P
W/7H THE IEASHEB 
TOP RECEIVERS, 
\  AHP THE GIAHTS 
HAVEHTHAPOOf 
O P THOSE CHAMPS 
S /H C E /9 3 S .
PisMbufetf by Shiy Peatum
LORNE WHITE ^  SPORTS EDITOR 
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tory.
. Buckaroos’ manager-coach 
Wayne North will be without 
two players on his trip north 
tonight, goaltender "Murray 
Holzaphel, who has been sent 
back to Indian Head, Sask., and 
Dan McCarthy, who has re­
turned to his home in Trail.
Sending Holzaphel back to 
the prairies opened up one in­
ter-branch transfer for North* 
who is looking for some badly 
needed replacements up front. 
He will replace Holzaphel with 
a B.C. goaltender.
Bruce Gerlach, who has been 
tried out on right wing for the 
past few games, after starting 
the season at defence, will re­
turn to the blueline tonight to 
fill the McCarthy vacancy.
Right winger Ken Weninger, 
will move up on the forward 
line with Charlie Huck and the 
team’s leading scorer Doug 
Manchak.
Tonight’s encounter, the only 
one scheduled in BCJHL action, 
begins at 8:30 p.m.
near toe blueline.
Educational Seminar On Tourism 
To Be Held In Osoyoos Nov. 30
An educational seminar on itive; Ian Rennie, regional sales
toe impact of , ski tourism wiU ^.anager of Pacî ^̂ ^




W L T F A Ft
Boston 12 4 3 85 49 27
New York 12 4 2 56 38 26
Montreal 10 6 3 63 46 23
Vancouver 9 10 3 67 74 21
Detroit 6 10 3 55 63 15
Toronto 5 13 1 55 74 11
Buffalo 4 12 2 32 67 10
West Division
Chicago 11 3 5 68 37 27
St. Louis 9 3 7 46 37 25
Minnesota 8 3 3 45 48 19
Phila. 8 8 2 43 46 18
Pittsburgh 5 8 7 54 51 17
Los Angeles 7 9 1 49 57 15
California 5 13 2 44 75 12
be held in Osoyoos Nov. 30 
Guest speakers' will include 
Peter Alder; manager of Sil­
ver Star Ski Area at Vernon 
and president of the Pacific 
Northwest Ski Area Managers’ 
Association; Frank Addison, 
Okanagan Valley Travel Assoc­
iation promotion . representa-
Games Tonight
Montreal a t Chicago 
New York at Philadelphia 
Buffalo at Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles at California
K ELO W N A  M INOR H OCKEY RESULTS
PUPS “A” I
Ovees 1 Knights 0
Ovees—-Mitch Wilson 
Owls 4 Red Devils 4
Owls-rJay Corrado 2, Leroy 
Woo^ord, Quinn Weninger: 
Devils-Randy Endo 2, Kevin 
Wostradowski, Gary Koga. 
Maroons 3 Bombers 1 _
Maroons—Kerry Grittner 2, 
Bob Warner; Bombers—Bill 
Iwasiuk.
PUPS “B”
Giants 3 Red Wings 3
Giants—Steve Ross 3; Wings 
-Steve Gray, Mike Hewlett, 
Ryan Naka, , „
Sabres G Canucks 0 
Sabres—Gordon St, George 2, 
Bruce Bostock 2, Jim Gorges, 
Greg Taylor
Kings 3 Hawks I 
Kings—Brian Bigatlini 2,
George Curran; Hawks-Brad 
Vandcrhock.
Stars 2 Rebels 1 
Stnrs-Gnrry Koga, Garlaiul 
McKay.
PEEWEE 
Eagles 7 K of C 0
Eagles-Ray Moore 2., Jim 
Rennick 2, Robert Foote 2,
Brad Bates.
MounUes 5 Leafs 0 
Mounties-Mnrk Caniignan, Ovees 
Frank 'rhorburn, G r a 1\ a m I Manions 
Borch, Doug Fowler. Hod Hog- Knights
owskl. „ , n  .Canadians 2 Kinsmen 2 ed De\ ils
Cnnndlnns-Mlke Woods 2; H.uuI .ms
Kinsmen-Glen Koenig, Bob 
McLain.
I,eglon 5 Lions I
Uglon—Carmen Nytill 2,
Glen Garvin, Ken Hahm, Tim 
Cote; Lions-Torry Schroeder.
Hawks 3 Firemen 1 
Hawks-Clint Murdiu 2, Lyle 
Bolton; Firemen—Clay WiM- 
ton.
Leafs 2 l,e«lon 0
I.«afs—Russ Naito, Hoys 
Brunn.
BANTAM
Hawks 5 Canadian 3 |
Hawks—Tony Foster 2, ' H\m 
Dollmnn, Allan Cham|)onx, Tom 
Stapleton: Conntluins—K,r i c .
Blais 2. Tom Lavell.
A.C.T. 4 I.rafa 4 '
A.C.T.-Don D e r k s o it 2.;
Blake Claggclt. Rlek Plnre; 
l^ sfs  — Blaine Weninger 2,
Paul Henderson, Unwoixt Nel- 
Bon.______ ____________ ____
ROOKIE OF THE TiVAn 
NEW YORK (AP) -  ninf- 
r ,in  Munson of New York Yan­
kees was named the Antern .m 
League’s 1970 Roi»kio »>( tin 
Year Tue.sdny by « ' Iniidslulc 
rrtargin, Itecoming the fit-i 
catcher ever to win Uie au.iul 
Mnnson, a Ht«K'ky liiievti,-. <■ 
hitter. leceiverl ult but "i'-’ 
vole from a 24-n\.«it ri'niio;(!> - 
of the Ps*eb,»ll 
Islinn of Ametua,
Wiiigs 6 Bruins 4
Wings—Roger Ekren 2, Cal­
vin Nyuli 2, Tom Simons 2; 
Bruin.s—Don Tuvri, David Graf, 
Murray Parker, Bob Herron. 
Bombers 5 Flyers 2 
Bombers-^Malcplm .’Loitch 4, 
Mike Ritchie;, Flyers—Gerald 
Rupp, Peter Wnlker.
Knights 4 Rangers 1 
Knights-Kim Head, Ken 
Schisler, Doug Bromley, Bruce 
Clarke: Rangoi's—Bill Osburne 
MIDGET 
(PlayedNov. 171 
IcetmiioLs 1 Thiinderbirds 1 
leel ronot.s—Gordon Rothen- 
bmger 2, Bob Riddel, Brian 
Winter: ’riumderbirds—Doug
Elli.s,
Bantam Reps 5 Hawks 4 
Heps—Paul Jordan 2, Randy 
Johnson 2, Illalr Chapman; 
jlawks—Doug Urownlcc, Laurie 
Kaiser, Stu Haskins, Garry 
'raschuk,
Flyers 1 Warriors 3
Flyers—Milcii Frocen 2, Ro­
ger Carbert, , Stewart Berg: 
Wiu’riors-'roni Mailman' 2, 
Doug Abrams,
STANDINGS:


















6 14 18 
5 10 2 
5 10 4
3 9 0 


























W L T p
4 II 1 9
It 1 1 7
») 0 1 .5
i «) 0 4
1 i 3
1 i 0 2
 'H(a •
W I. T P
6 0 2 14
.5 2 1 11
;t 3 2 8
3 3 2 8
;i ' 4 1 7•> 4 2 6
o .5 1 5
1 4 3
•- W l‘*
w I, T V
4 O' 1 0
t n 1 0
, 4 I II 8
1 2 6
:i II n
•1 •> 1 5
1 :\ 1 3
1 4 0 •a
0 4 1 1
0 4 1 1
A.C.T.
Knights 3 1 1
Canadians 3 2 0
Leafs 2 1 2
Wings 2 1, 2
Rangers 2 2 1
Bombers 2 2 1
Hawks 2 3 0
Flyers , 1  4 0
Bruins 1 4 0
Scoring Leaders:
G A
E. Blais, Can. 8 5
T. O’Reilly, A.C.T. 8 4
J. Nlshl, Can. 7 4
M. Lcitch, Bomb. 10 1
K. Head, Kng. 7 2
Four tied with 8
Team Goals Av.:
GF GA
Leafs 10 , B
Rangers 8 10
Tluee tied with 3.20.
MIDGliT
W L ’
Bantam Reps. 5 I
Warriors .5 1 1
Icetronots 4 3 l
Tlmnderblrds 4 3 (
Hawks 1 6
Flyers 1 G i
Scoring I.eaders:
n. Abrams, War. , 7 
B, Chapman, B, Rep. 7 
1 P. Jordan, B. Rep. 3 
M, Waldron. War. 5 
fi, Rothenburger, R. 6 
1 H, Johnson, B, Rep, 7 
h'our -tied with 7,
! Team Goals Av.:
!' ; OF f
I Bant, Reivs. 41 V 
I Warriors . .30 1(
' Icetronots \  24 1
Reds Continue 
Winning Ways
T he Reds continued on their 
winning ways and racked up 
their fourth straight wm in 
Kelowna recreational basketball 
Monday at the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School west gymnasium 
Monday. ' /
They defeated the Greens 65- 
52, with Dale Galan .leading the 
way with 33 points.
In the second game. Pots de­
feated OK College 37-25; with 
Russ Ferguson the top man for 
the Pots picking up 15 points 
while Mark Aynsloy was tops 
for the College with 'eight 
points.
SCORERS:
Greens-Bauer 12, Chadwick 
12, Keller 12, Jones 8, Manduca 
2, Dcrrickson 2, Sullivan 4.
Reds—Bailey 10, Ross 2, Tos- 
tenson 4, Galan 33, Wong 6, 
Wager 4, Bulatovich 4, Par­
tridge, Pitney 2. , 
CoUcgc-^Aynslcy 8, Pauls 8, 
Smart 6, Earle 1, Spancers 2, 
Fraser, Stent. ,
Pots—Whitehead 5, Chantler 
2, Ferguson 15, Lunt 8, Kings- 
mill 7, Giosc, Cameron.
ager of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce. Sponsors of the 
seminar is Mount Baldy of Oso-
Purpose of the seminar, start­
ing at noon, is to bring the 
Osoyoos-Boundary tourist in­
dustry “into toe picture” on the 
newly developed winter ski in­
dustry in that area.
The Mount Baldy ski area 
this year enters its first major 
expansion period, joining the 
original big three Okanagan 
ski resorts in an area-wide Ski 
Okanagan promotion plan.
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Cougars made a 
supersonic takeoff in their Brit­
ish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League game ’Tuesday night 
and bdly-flopped to victory. 
Penticton Broncos, down at the 
start, squeezed back for a win.
’The styles of victory were in 
sharp contrast, but the end re­
sult was that the league’s two 
division leaders both increased 
their holds on the regional top 
spots.
Cougars rushed to a 6-0 lead 
against New Westminster Roy­
als but their final margin of 
victory was a much-closer 8-6 
as they moved seven points 
ahead of Vancouver Centennials 
in the coastal division.
Broncos, down Iwo goals after 
one period, came back- to take 
5-4 win over Karhloops Rock­
ets and pull three points ahead 
of Kamloops in toe Okanagan 
division.
’The' games —  toe only two 
scheduled—were played at Vic­
toria and Penticton.
At Victoria, toe Cougar scor­
ers were Ted Plowe and Rob 
Little with two goals apiece with 
singles by Gerry Bond, Chris 
Riddell, Scott Munro and Greg 
Robinson.
For the Royals, it was John 
Dalzell with two, and Dale 
Craig, Bill Margetts, Barry 
Bleakley and John McCracken.
BOUNCE BACK
At Penticton, toe Broncos 
spotted Kamloops two first-pe­
riod goals—by Gary Howatt and 
T j r ry Simon—before bouncing 
back to victory,
Fred Parent’s second goal of 
the game was the winner. Vic 
Mercredi, Gary Donaldson and 
Dan Ashman scored toe others.
In all, Simon fired three goals 
for Kamloops.
Summary
First period — 1. Kamloops, 
Howatt (Simon, Peck) 1:35;
2. Kamloops, Simon (Howatt, 
Peck) 19:48. Penalties— Peck 
(K) 9:14, Pratt (K) 12:04, 14:48. 
Gawryletz (P) 14:54, Parent 
(P). Stewart (K) 15:44.
Second period—3. Penticton, 
Parent (Mercredi, Turk) 0:40;
4. Penticton, Donaldson (Tur­
ner, Ashman) 5:34; 5. Kam­
loops, Simon 8:32 6. Penticton, 
Ashman (’Turner, Temple) 17:04. 
Penalties—Gawryletz (P) 2:27 
Affleck (P). Girard (K) 55:36, 
Peck (K) major 12:49. I
Third period — 7. Penticton, 
Mercredi (Parent); 0:16; 8. Pen­
ticton, Parehi (Mercredi, Turk) 
6:43; 8. Kamloops, "Simon (Peck) 
9:50. Penalties — .Johnson (K) 
0:42, Parent (P) 17:31.
Shots on goal:
Kamloops 8 8 13—29
Penticton 11 10 7—28
Goalies; Clegg, Kamloops; 
McLelland, Penticton. , 
Attendance: 350.
cap on her drive with a draw, 
rendering Cmolik’s last rock 
advantage useless and cement­
ing the victory. _
Cmolik . trailed 9-7 coming 
home, but received three miss­
es from Ballachy’s team ai^d 
lay second and fourth shot with 
three rocks to come. Then 
Cmolik’s attempt at a wide- 
open takeout was narrow, leav­
ing the eventual winner with 
shot rock. .
Ballachy quickly dropped a 
second shot into toe ring which 
left Cmolik with no chance for 
toe two she needed to tie.
Ballachy, third Karen Ix>u- 
dahl, second Pat McCrady anq 
lead Doreen George, took home , 
toe Don Lange trophy as bon-' 
spiel champions. Cmolik, Una 
L^ng, Pat Coe and Jean Duke- v w 
low were runners-up.
In toe B event, Ruth Trickey
'-■I
of Penticton nipped Kelowna’#£L * 
Barbara Steed 8-6 for the titie;W4' 
while Louella Larsen of Pentic­
ton stole a point on an extra 
end for the C and Lavonna 
Wiltse, also of Penticton, thum­
ped Yvonne McCune of toe 
Peach City to capture the D.
In toe secondary event, •
I Trickey held a one-point ad­
vantage over Steed with last v* 
rock coming home due to cru- 'j^  
cial misses by Steed in toe ' 
eighth and ninth, during which ; 
the' ̂ 0  rinks traded points af­
ter ends which favored large 
counts for Steed. Another Steed 
miss on the lOto made Trick- 
ey’s last shot unnecessary and i 
gave Penticton its first event ? 
championship. "
Kel-Bucks
Kelowna Kel-Bucks wiU be 
looking for their first victory 
of toe 1970-71 season tonight, 
when they play host to Vernon 
Legionnaires in Okanagan-Main­
line Junior B action,
The Kel-Bucks, with a 4-0 re­
cord thus far,, lost their league 
opener to the Legionnaires 9-0 
in Vernon.
Vernon, third place finishers 
last year, represented the lea 
gue in the Interior Junior B 
championship against T r  a i 1 
after eliminating Penticton and 
Kamloops in the playoffs. ’They 
currently sit in third spot this 
season.
Game time tonight is 8 p.m.
Nominations
Wanted
The B.C. Sports Federation 
is requesting nominations for 
the B.C. athlete of toe year j 
awards.
These awards cover six cate-| 
gories—secondary school ath­
lete of the year, team of the l 
year and over-all athlete of 
toe year and will be presented 
at a banquet Jan. 25 at toe 1 
Villa Motor Inn, Vancouver;
Nominations are based onl 
performances in 1970. A nom­
inee and two seconders are re- j 
quired. Awards, are co-spon­
sored by the Sports Federation 
and toe Vancouver Junior; 
Chamber of Commerce.
Further information is avail-1 
able through the B.C. Sports 
Federation, 1200 West Broad-1 
way, Vancouver 9, B.C,
Appearing Twice Nightly!
M i s s  S h e l l y
EXOTIC DANCER
A lso —  MISS CAROL, our Vocalist.
Here to entertain you nightly! 2 floor shows 
nightly ’til Nov. 28th —  Open 8 p.t!». to 2 a.m. 
Dance to the Music of Wally Zayonce and His 
Buckaroos.
Appearing N ext. . .  Magic — Comedy — Fire Eating 
—Exotic Dancing! — Starting Nov. 30to.
NEVER COUNTED
There, are so many lakes ini 
Canada that they have never | 
been counted.
K O K O
C LU B






VIENNA (AP) — Czechoslo­
vakia Tuesday banned its ath­
letes from going to Western 
countries. Conches and trainers 
werc’given a maximum of two
PERT PIECE
WAREHAM, England (CP) — 
Dorset schoolboy Barry Ander­
son was banned from reciting a 
poem after too first night of toe 
school’s concert because It con­
tained unsuitable lines, Even so, 
"Tlieir knickers are made of 
crepe dc chine” went down well 
with the 500 children and par 




Permanent Hair Removal  ̂
For Further Information Write
M RS. K A Y  SW ANSON,
197 Nelson A>c., 
Pciilirlon.
..... ............. .......— ...






M A N I T O B A
C E N T E N N I A L
S W E E P S T A K E
to your
H A I R !
If your Hair Is Falling Out,
Receding from your Forehead.
If you are getting “Thin on Top,”
don't Just sit back and watch with 
alarm while your hair disappears,
^DANGER SIGNS”
ITCHY SCALP 





Senli) Spedallfil, Here to 
Demon,strate N<\y Home 
TiCatmenl
IN KI’.I.OWNA 
FIUDAY, NOV. 27 
Free Sealp Examination. 
See Ml', Che.ster Iji person, 
l.<'arri how lialdnes.s can he 
slopped, and new h a ir ' 
grown on your own\scidp. 
The new Rochester MelhcHt 
permll.s you lo actually fdop 
your bnldncNH and improve 
your hair in the privacy of 
your own home.
NEW THE A I’M ENT 
Now, even if vou are. or 
have been, taking senlp 
tientmeiit l.efoie, ,\(iu aic 
u ell o i:v to rrn ie  111 and '̂ ei* 





Ilciptt Women As Well
Rochester offers hope for 
women, loo. . , even those 
siiRenng from troublesome 
alopecia arentib Tlie Roch­
ester formula has helped 
many despairing women to 
save their hair, gain new 
ticauly, new self-confidence, 
11 can do the same for you.
FREE CLINIC 
For a free cxnmlnnllon and 
dlscus.slon of your hlilr 
problems ask the desk 
clerk at trie Capri Motor 
Hotel, between 3 p,m. and 
8 |),m, for Mr, Che.slcr’s 
Nuite number. You don’t 
need an npiKiintment, You 
won’t be embarrassed nr 
obligated In any woy, Ex­
aminations aie given m 
priv ide.
R o n i l  S l l  R HAIR A S( AI.P .SPKCIALISI S
! t l l N M H H I ! ! l
P ay ab le  $ 1 ,000.00 A n n u a lly  C om m onoing  Deo. 31, 1970
A n  i d e a l  G i f t  t h a t  
w i l l  g i v e  f o r  t h e  n e x t  9 9  y e a r s
I'lJilS 5 0  P R I Z E S  O P  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  
PLUS 1 0 0  P R I Z E S  O F  $  2 0 . 7 0  
m i s  1 0 0  P R I Z E S  O F  $ 1 9 . 7 0  
m i s  1 0 0  P R I Z E S  O F  $ 1 8 . 7 0
MANITOBA CENTENNIAL CITIZENS'CAMPAIGN 
Box 19'f0, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Send mo ...........  tickot(s) at $2,50 per ticket.


















Jerry Has A ll H e
B i i i T o  Be N o . 1 Saturday
KtSUmSA DAILT COUBlEIt. WED.. NOV. » .  IWO PAGE 11
// ^
Says FIS's Sigge Bergman
CALGARY (CP) — When 
Jerry Williams was coach ol 
(Calgary Stam p^ers, he said
second-string quarterback Jerry 
Keeling had "all you need to be 
number one."
Williams left two years ago 
for the N a t i 0 a a 1 Footb^ 
Iieague, but Keeling now is 
number one with the Stamped- 
ers as they head for Saturday’s 
Grey Cup game against Mont­
real Alouettes.
Critics adhutted Keeling was 
one of the greatest defensive 
halfbacks ever to knock down a 
' pass in the Canadian Football 
I League and he was thought to 
I be an ideal backup man if Peter 
Liske, the Stathpeders quarter-
?; I back in those days, should be ill 
{ 'ior injured. Bilt they openly
I J n tdoubted Keeling’s ability to be a
first-stringer.
Last Sunday at Regina, when 
the Stamiaeders eliminated Sas­
katchewan Roughriders from 
the western plsoroffs with a 15-14 
squeaker, it was Keeling at the
helm.
Four days earlier, in the sec­
ond game of the best-of-three 
playoffs, he had fumbled the 
ball and Saskatchewan’s Ed 
McQuarters r e c o v e r e d  and 
scored a touchdown. Keeling 
was miserable,
SWING PASS CLICKS
Sunday, it was a swing pass 
to Hugh McKinnis from Keeling 
that put Calgary within field 
goal, distance for the three 
points that gave them the west­
ern championship in the closing 
seconds of play.
“I thought about it and 
thought about it," said Keeling 
in an Interview Tuesday. ‘T felt 
that if we didn’t win on Sunday 
I it was my fault that we didn*





BOBBY'S U N H A P P Y  W ITH NEW  STICK
^ b b y  Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks sights along blade of 
hookey stick which has a con- 
lld^aU e less degree of curve
than the previous official stick 
used in National Hockey Lea­
gue. Hull says it has cut down 
on his scoring ability, perhaps
by asmuch as half. He holds 
the all-time •.scoring, record of 
58 goals for a single season.
ionacher Presents Fans 
A Few New Ideas
tB y CHUCK SVOBODA 
Cgnadlan Press Staff Writer
B r i a n  Gonacher presents 
fe^  new ideas with his book 
“  key in Canada: The Way 
{but his candid, personal 
ich gives the hockey 
ae a complexion few fans 
see. ■ „
I’or while the author at- 
ipts to diagnose the ail- 
nts of hockey in Canada 
_i prescribe cures, he gives 
usihis own abbreviated auto- 
the book pub- 
by Gateway Press, 
is story of his 10 or more 
jirs in junior, college, inter- 
11 ib  n a 1 and professional 
tey is unlike many oUier, 
written by and about 
sown figures in which 
player emerges as a 
hiJipped, fearless, tough 
i t  gentlemanly character 
gains success in and adds 
,  to the game.
)ne of the first issues Con-
igraphy in 
ied 
acher brings up is that organ­
ized hockey in Canada, is in­
t e r e s t e d  only in making 
money while enslaving play­
ers in a system which de­
prives them of a chance to 
gain an education or earn a 
good salary.
At the end - of his junior 
hockey apprenticeship during 
which he had trouble complet­
ing high school, Conacher de­
cided to continue his. educa­
tion.
DIDN’T REGRET IT
• “I have never regretted the 
choice I made,” he writes, 
‘‘but. T wondered why the 
choice had to be either one 
thing or the other.”
. Throughout the book, Con­
acher deplores the greed of 
the professional hoclcey club 
operators who, because they 
could not tolerate competition 
in the hockey talent market, 
helped scuttle the national
S ro R T S  IN SHORT
|il nit as S ign s
3 -Y ear
BALTIMORE (AP) — Quar­
terback John Unltas confirmed 
H ĵMiday he has kigned a threc- 
playing contract wjth the 
B a J ^ o re  Colts which guaran- 
tewmi*^ additional 1(5 years 
of pmploymenl in the front o(- 
ficL..
tut 37-ycar-old Umtns, who 
holds, many of the National 
F o i^a ll league pas.sing rc- 
comg. is believed to have 
■ i g ^  for more than the $100,- 
00o!5)lufl he received unntially 
the three-year pact which 
ed with the 19f»!) sen.son. 
fig contract does not .spell 
now Unltas would be em­
ir^  after his jilnying career 
S, but he said he was "will- 
to learn the businesB from 
Ihd'bottom up." 
years to work in ‘‘capitaliat" 
counlrles.
SADRES OBTAIN 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) Bbf 
falo Snbrea of the National 
Hockey LeagiJc obtained Eddie 
Shack and Dick Duff from Los 
Angeles Kings today.
The Sabres said Shack anti 
Duff ,werc acquired for a jilaycr 





team concept developed by 
Rev. David Bauer.
As a former member of 
Father Bauer’s n a t i o n a 1 
teams, Conacher. also de­
scribes the;. frustrations, of 
playing for a country whose 
hockey fans display only a 
passing interest , in ; inlcrna- 
.tional competition while look­
ing to- the 'National Hockey 
League for the bc.st in s!)orts 
entertainment.
But more intriguing is Con- 
acher’s story of his own brief 
foray into professional iiockoy 
as a member of Toronto 
Maple Leafs and their Roch­
ester Americans farm tcain.
Here we get a detailed ac­
count of what i t  moans lo ne­
gotiate a contract with George 
(Punch) , Imlach, ;lho wily 
manager and coach of the 
Leafs during Conachor's, pro 
career. ,
■ Here too we have an ac­
count of tlic .shock a player 
encounters when, lie . i.s at­
tacked by the, 'v.iiole Hosloiv 
Bruins hockey loam and llie ir , 
home-town fains while receiv­
ing l i t t l e  assistance from 
team-mates or game officials.
HAD TO SHOW THEM
The attack . came suddenly 
one November day hi Hoslon 
when Conacher aceidentally 
and unknowingly- s 1 a s li e d ’ 
Bobby , 0 IT acros.s the j'ace 
with his stick as he tried, lo go 
around the , Hruins , (lofence- 
miin with the puck.
The' autlioi' candidly de- 
seidbes ills feelings afler he 
returned from the dia'ssing 
room wliere lie reeeivi d merli- 
cal atlenlion for'.cn is  ;uid 
bi'iiiscs suffered il l  tliedie.lii. ,
“ When 1 stepped bael; on 
llie ico, tlie'i'oai' was deafen­
ing as llie Tims sereained fur 
my lilodd, 1 'was no hooiht on 
llie beneli wiien I ’uiicli cante 
down u'lul told nie lie ,was 
going to send nii' righl t'lmk 
on llu ' ice, ,'\s nuieli a 1 did 
not want Ib go 1 l<i'e\v iliiil lie 
was rigtit and 1liat I llad lo 
sliow llieni I was not afraid, I 
wa,s, ihougli.'-'
MONTREAL ,(CP)—Pierre
Desjardins suffered through five 
losing years with Montreal Al­
ouettes and although he doesn’t 
(discourage easily, he . came 
1 quite close to quitting the East- 
1 cTii Football Conference club 
(last fall. -
i But now the patience seems to 
have paid off as Desjardihs and 
his team-mates prepare for 
their Grey Cup meeting with 
Calgary Stampeders Saturday.
Desjardins had taken a job as 
a sales manager with a tobacco 
company and found it was tak­
ing quite a bit of his time.
b Football was starting to lose 
its appeal,”  said Desjardins, 
“The only thing that kept me in 
the game was Sam (head coach 
Etcheverry). When he got the 
job, I wanted to play again.”
- Desjardihs feels that, the new 
management, headed by owner 
Sam Berger, has given the Al­
ouettes the impetus to bring 
them to the top.
“We always had pretty goob 
ball players, but there was 
something missing. I remember 
before the ,game, we would get 
together and tell ourselves. that 
we were going to play for our­
selves-.'. . ’' , ,
but I was discouraged when we 
tied Hamilton in the final game 
of the season. That meant we 
had to go to Toronto. But the 
team was sure of, one thing—if 
we beat Toronto, there was no
let the whole team down.
"The biggest moblem I  had 
was to get myself to stop w ony 
ing about what had hapfpened.’
He said he had doubts about 
the swing pass play "right after 
it happened.
‘IMaybe I should have run it 
and gone for, the field goal from 
there. Even if we’d only gotten 
a single out of it we would have 
gone into overtime and I think 
we could have beaten them.
"I didn't think they would 
)Utz, and they didn’t. But I did 
feel they would be playing far 
back enough to stop the pass."
The play broke for 16 yards 
and Larry Robinson dropp^ the 
ball between the uprights de­
spite a brisk cross-wind.
FLT EAST TODAY 
The Stampeders were to leave 
by air today for Toronto to 
begin practice for the Grey Cup 
Even getting in shape for the 
game Saturday will not be easy. 
The Stampeders. as well as 
being plagued by the after-ef­
fects of frostbite from the Re­
gina' game where temperatures 
were near zero, have a few inju­
ries
Trainer Larry Chace said de­
fensive end Craig Koinzan has a 
bruised shoulder and a hip in­
jury and a number of other 
players have assorted bruises 
and bumps. Wide receiver Uriel 
Johnson has a knee problem 
and flanker Gerry Shaw is both­
ered by a pulled leg muscle. 
There also is the spectre of in
L A U S A N N E, Switzerland 
(AP) — Avery Bnmdage of Chi­
cago. president of the Interna­
tiona Olympic  ̂Committee, was 
accused : today of persecuting 
skiing in general and Alpine 
skiing in particular.
S i g g e  Bergman, secretary- 
general of the IntemationaTSki 
Federation, (FIS), made the 
Comment in the wake of the dis­
closure Tuesday that Brun^age 
had written the FIS demanding 
an explanation of reports that 
nine Alpine ski stars were paid 
$50 a day plus living and travel 
expenses a t a, training camp in 
Mammouth Mountain, Calif.
jto IOC spokesman said if the 
reports are confirmed the nine 
will be banned from the 1972 
Winter Olympic Games at Sap­
poro, Japan. . .
"This is a new dispiriting 
chapter in his (Brundage's) 
prestige struggle In which he 
does everything to preserve 
Olympic rules which have been 
out of date for long," Bergman 
said in Stockholm.
TWO CANADIANS LISTED 
"I am asking myself the ques­
tion whetoer there will be any 
Winter Games in 1972. Not even 
the Japanese are sure about it."
The nine were identified as comment. 
France’s world slalom cham-ldage.
pion Jean-Noel Augert and his 
fellow Frenchmen, G e o r g e s  
Mauduit and Jean-Luc Pinel; 
Jean Daetwyler and» Dumeng 
Giovanoli of Switzerland, West 
German downhill star Fran 
Vogler, Terje Overland of Nor­
way and two Canadians, Rod 
Hebron and Peter Duncan.
In Paris, Maurice Martel, 
president of the French Ski Fed­
eration, said the FIS should 
withdraw from the Olympic 
movement.
Martel said that an agree­
ment was signed in 1951 be­
tween the FIS and the IOC per­
mitting competitive skiers to 
give instruction for pay if they 
withdrew from such activity six 
months before tho start of the , 
racing season.
“Mr. Brundage hates Alpine 
skiing," Martel said. "Person­
ally I tiiink the joke has gone 
far enough arid that tho Interna­
tional Ski Federation should 
now withdraw from tlie Interna­
tional Olympic Committee. I am 
going to write to this effect to 
Mr. Hodler."
He referred to Marc Hodleri 
president of the FIS, to whom, 
Brundage addressed his letter.
1 Hodler was not available for 
Neither was Brun-
B O W L IN G  R ES U LTS
way we could lose to Hamilton
S  S  to V S t S S ' t i S  «■' W  Grey
for the national championship. . . . , ,  ..
S e v e r r y  was scheduled to about everybody on the
put his charges through a work- club had soinethmg frozen ” 
out this morning and then they said Ghace, commenting on he 
were to be feted at a pep rally Regina game "After having 
at downtoWn Place YiUe Marie Played under those adverse con- 
before heading for Toronto. , d i t i o n s  we have to guard
against the flu bug.
“It could become a problem. 
A lot of the guys now have 
colds.”
‘FILLED WITH CLIQUES’
“ Those teams were filled with 
cliques. Goldie (former defen­
sive coach Ralph Golds ton) had 
his boys, the defence fought 
with the offence, ^ y s  were al­
ways complaining. Now we’re 
together. We\-e got a great 
team. ' '
I knew that we would come
lap with a good team this year,! above freezing.
COLD BOTHERS SAM
Etcheverry ran his charges 
through a workout Tuesday but 
it was distinguished mainly by 
the cold weather. the
practice the coach said, he pre­
ferred the wet conditions and 
mud in which his team played 
their two EFC playoff games 
against Hamilton.
“That field was getting pretty 
hard out there this afternoon,’’ 
said Etcheverry. " I hear it’s 
supposed to be about 25 down in 
Toronto.
“We are having some broom 
ball shoes sent along just in 
case we . come up with a frozen 
field this weekend. But I’m 
r e a l l y  hoping for warmer 
weather. We didn’t slip around 
that much in the mud.” -
The forecast for the Grey Cup 
weekend is wet snow or rain 
Friday continuing into the early 
part of Saturday with afternoon 
temperatures Saturday a little
Rich Get 
In
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The rich get richer and tho 
lioor get mangled in the ' Na- 
limial Basketball Association.
Throe , of the four divisional 
leaders—New York, Baltimore 
and Milwaukee — increased or 
maintained their margins over 
Ihe rest of the packs Tuesday 
night,
’llio  New York Knicks with­
stood a , pro career-high 40 
points by Atlanta's mllllon-dol- 
lar rookie, Pete Maravich, and 
turned back the Hawks 128-119, 
Haltiinore’s Bullets equalled a 
team scoring record by crush­
ing I ’ortlahd Blazers 15G-104 and 
l.ow Alcindor, canned 37 points 
as Milwaukee's r a m p a g i n g  
Bucks houncod Chicago Bulls
Offered $10,000 
For T V  Rights
TORONTO (CP) — Harold 
Ballard, vice-president of To­
ronto Maple Leafs, said he at­
tempted to have Tuesday’s 
game between the Leafs and 
Pittsburgh Penguins televised 
by offering 810,000 for the tel­
evision rights, but was turned 
down.
M a c  L a r e n Advertising, 
which controls the Leafs’ 
broadcasting; said it wasn’t 
enough, Ballard said.
He said he made the offer 
after learning the game would 
not be shown on the CTV net­
work. Midweek games are 
usually played Wednesdays 
and televised.
MERIDIAN LANE8 
Friendship, Nov. 23—̂ High 
single,' women, Jennie Farrend 
245, men, Tony Till 254; High 
triple, women. Ruby Beaubien 
659, men, Joe Jalbert 605; 
Team high single, Expos 1087; 
Team high triple, Apollos 3088; 
High average, women, Jean 
Diethelm 169, men, Paul Fran­
klin 180; Team standings. Jug­
glers 154, Happy Gang 153, 
Beavers 149, Crows 139Vi, Apol­
los ' 133, All Fun 119,. Perky’s 
llSVi, Mic Macs 116, Larks 
115%, Expos 115, Spoilers 106Vi, 
Cliffhangers 87.
KELOWNA BOWLADROME 
Nov. 19—High single, women, 
Mich Tahara 321* men, Mlts 
Koga 316; High triple, women, 
Bess Koga 717, men, Mits Koga 
823; Team high single, The 
Leather Shop 1392; Team high 
triple. The Leather Shop 3842; 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 2^9, men. Jack Murphy 
266; ‘‘300’’ club, Mich Tahara 
321, Mits Koga 316, Percy Mur­
rell 312; Team standings, Roth 
Dairy Products 181, Gem Glean 
ers 177; The Leather Shop 164Vi
VALLEY LANES 
iyien, Nov. 18—High single
Don Chmllar 341; High triple, 
Wayne Risso 940, season re­
cord; Team high single, Alpine 
Helicopters 1330; Team high 
triple. Slow Starters 3727; High 
average, Jack Murphy 2.'i7; 
“ 300" club, Don Chmilar 311, 
Toosh Ikari 329, Jack Murphy 
315,- Ron Andrews'300, Wayne 
Risso 331, 301, 308: Team
standings. T. Broder’s Masonry 
355, Rutland Meat Market 339, 
Trophy Jewellers 329Vi, Okaii- 
agahs 3l4Vi. Kelowna Builders 
306, Rutland Welding 285.'
DANGER DRESS
SUTTON COLDFIE1.D, Eng­
land (CP) -- Forty office givls 
have been ordered to show a bit 
of leg for safety's sake. Engi­
neering boss Tom Broadstock 
has barred them from wearing 
maxi skirts because of the dan­
ger on the factory floor and in 
climbing stairs. He prefers his 
girls to wear minis or, at most, 
midis. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
John L. Sullivan’s $10,000 
diamond belt was sold 67 
years ago today—in 1903—at 
New York for $5,900 at a 
public auction. The citizens 
of Boston had presented him 
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R.R. 4, Kelowna 
Ph. 704-4494 Ph. 762-OlGO
NRW YORK (API -  Jim 
PlufnkcU; Stanford Univorslty'p 
ritte^rmed qnnrtcrbnck who is 
dCmine king of total offence 
■nft Aasslng yardage, won the 
lI^ toB ii Troliliy ' ruesday as 
U,^*college football’s out.stmid 
Ing performer of 1070.
' - LOSE HQUEEKER
-b
CARTAGENA. C o l o m b i a  
(CP) — Canada’s national Imse-- 
ball team carried the strong 
United State.s team Into 10 
Tuesday before bowing 
4-3. It was the U.S, squad’s 
' fifth consecutive victory and 
Cabigda’i  fourth loss In four 
gavnes in the world amateur 
bapeball champlonshiiwi.
, GREY CUP REF
TOROlfTO (CP) ™ Don Hai- 
ke^ of Vancouver has been ui>- 
M ^ted referee for the Orey 
fmitball game Baturday at 
the Canaitlan National Extnbi- 
lui^ Stadium.
DEATHLY DETERRENT
L O N D O N  I CP' , Modi-1 
Hhcila Hechwith found a sum.'! i
way of beating traffic problems 
- -a hearse. Sympathetic motor- 
ists let her through the traffic
and a (larVmR warden even told 
hot not In uni'i'v if »he i ', i . 
»ia,ved her lime m the ifs ioc ieo  
pafking baY
FASHION CROWS
TOKYO (APi Scuremiw 
styles on .lupunese fiirms liave 
changed slnee llie end of llie 
Second World War, Seiiki lui- 
taoka of the agriculture-fore,siry 
ministry reported after 25 yi'iir.s 
of personal ol) ll.os,- ne siail 
of personal (ibscryation, ,lle 
they wore m ilila ry imifoniis in 
the late 1940s, became bicycle 
wheels in- the early 19M)s, 
showed n trend lo female fea­
tures and garb during the next 
10 years, then switched to fash- 
loliiible clot lies of l)otli sexi's.
ritOni.EM COMPANY
N O ' m N G M A M ,  'K n g 1 a ii d 
(CP) — Problem boys at a re­
mand home ill this norlliom city 
arc to got female eompany. Ju­
venile girls svlll lie sent to the 
home to end its “ moiiastle at- 
mosphere", said superintendent 
Gisirge .leiison. The boys and 
girls, aged between 10 and 17, 
will .sleep in separate wings but 
work together (luring the day.
REDUCE FARIA
JA IP im , India (AP) * To re­
duce bus fares, the right-wing 
•Inna. Saiigll party oi Kani/ed a 
" ja iii tlie wheel" deinoiisli .ilinii, j 
P r o t e s t e r s  sipiulU'd liefoi ei 
buses lo prevent their moving,I 
Faies were reduced after a! 
till 1 . dov jam. I
I VVORITE I’RtX.KAM
AU.ENTOWN, Pa (AP) -- 
Die inmates at tlie I.ehu'.h 
County prison voiced vd ie iiu iit 
|iH(U>u when a isumt faduie 
I'l.u Krd out die ins;-ti.iK of llic'i 
f.iu irile  Sunday nieJit icleviMon 
program—' Tha F .li.L  ’
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE r\N,M)T,\N PUI SS 
Nntloinl
Pitlslnii'gli -t i'nroiiln I 
Hoslon .') SI, l,onis ;i 
Vaiieouvor 3 Miniio, o'.i '' 
Eiisteni
CliaiioH'o 7 Na-iivillo 
SyraeiiM' .'1 .liieksiMr.'illo 2 
Alheita Senior 
ra lgary .S Kilmniilon 1 
Sabliatehew.iii Senior 
MtHise .law ,S lii'e j'ia 1 
Saskalnon 9 Yni kion 3 
British Cnluiiihlu .liuilor <
Vicinna H Now 'Wystininsler (1 
I’enlioUin .i Kamlonns I ,
Saskntehewnii .luiilnr 
Weybiini 9 Ilnniliolilt 
Ifogina fi I''iiil (,'n'Api’elli' .'i- 
Western ('anad,i 
Iti amlnii -t ra liia i ' 2 
Wliinliieo 9 Konina I 
Medleln.N Hal ( Swifl Cuiienl 
3
, Ontario .limlor A
Lomlan 5 Ni.igara .Kalli I
Ohliawa 5 Il.iini,lt“ ii 2,
HouUirrn Onliiiin .liiiilnr
(’’luelpli 12 n iiu  if'O 'I 'i ' 
t'e iili'.il .Innnii 
Smith:i‘Eall- )!■■" I .'i' :• 
Ottawa 0 ilnll I
Qiielirr .lunlnr 
Qu«'tn-- H Si ,!i'i n - , '
Tl nl»i -Ibv |i-n-|, H ' r i| -',i|, I 
New Brunsw i<). .Ian, n 
Frcdei ii Ion t
OntarlwOiH'In I 
' Iiitenol|rcl,(lc
T;'(.''I'o 1 (Mcb-y c '•
B.C. .limn 1
Sew Wi’ iiiiii.n-ilCi ii ’ i,rt 8
Kamioops I  Peni.d, n .)
Astrodome People 
T r y
HOUSTON (API -  Uoy Hofli- 
I'iiiz, head of Astrodome enter- 
priM's, and A.slrodome Cliami)!- 
niislii|) I'iiilerprises, Iiie., are 
''■yiiin, (lespmilely lo bring tho 
iiii|)('iuliiig Milliammad Ali-Joe 
I'' r a '/ i e r world lieavyweiglil 
.'liaiiiliionshii) fight to tho Aatro- 
(liJine in niid-Fcliruary.
■ .Inlin 1), , O’Coniiell, aoiiior 
v|i e'liresideiit of A.strodomnln,
,i,il Tiie.silay (he fight could 
have l.'ii) inillton people watch­
ing il, w illi live-tolevlsion andi- 
1'iu 'i‘s ill Asia and Europe, the 
la'go.st iialional closed elreiiit 
U'levimon , audience ever, plus 
'li'layeil lelevision and films 
'lii'oiiglinul Hie other eouiilries.
117-108 for their l5th successive 
victory.
In other NBA games, Detroit 
Pistons whipped San Diego 
Rockets 111-104, San Francisco 
Warriors clipped Philadelphia 
76ers 104-96 and Buffalo Braves 
flipped Phoenix Suns 112-106.
Maravich woweii the New 
York fans with a second-half 
shooting and passing exhibition 
that brought the Hawks back 
from a 19-point deficit to within 
six of the Knicks before timh 
ran out on Atlanta.
In Baltimore it was all over 
by halftime when the Bullets led 
84-50.
Oscar Robertson was the 
Bucks’ sparkplug, hitting three 
baskets in 75 seconds as Mil- 
walkee outscored the Bulls 11-0 
early in the fourth period to 
overtake Chicago.
Detroit used the same method 
to stop San Diego.
San Francisco .snapped an 
olght-gnmc lo.sing streak against 
Idilladolphia.
LA W N B O Y
OW NERS
Let us care for your mower 
now. Complete repair and 
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b y  P A R K &  T I L F O R D
Tonight, sip into something light. Sip 
Three Lancers. It’s the one Cana­
dian Rye Whisky that treats you to 
a Master Blend. And because 
this whisky is a selected blend 
of choice rye whiskies, you 
can taste why it alone Is tho 
light fantastic.
m
"G R IZZLY  COUNTRY,,
•  Nnrraird by ANDY RUB.SEI, In PERSON,
•  I'untlly I'llm In Color—7 Yrara In thr Making
Kelowna Community Theatre
Nov. 25 a n d  26 — K p.m.
Niinli*. S: (Id Slmlcnls J l IK)
And ( hildren 16 and under
\ YtHM A88U«ANCr OF OUAIITV
1bi AjbamMasalBBStpi^RladM Ufm taatid n by tht GawmiMm Buttiii
w ■’ST T
PAGE U  KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. WED., NOV* *5, IWO
*  G o v't Inspected
*  Canada Choice





Tender, Juicy, lull of flavor .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  .  -  lb.
T - B O N E  S T E A K S  1 .3 V
• G o v't Inspected • Canada Choice *  Canada G o o d .............................................. lb. I
P O R K  S H O U L D E R  R O A S T  A O i
*  G o v't Insnected *  Choice Grain-fed *  Fresh -  -  -  -  -  -  -  lb.
SLICED SIDE BACON 7 0 ^
•  Gov’t InsDected * “Campfire” .. 1-lb. pits. B  M  m
v't I p t
C O H A G E ROLLS
•  Gov’t  Inspected •  Cryovac . ... lb.
GARLIC RINGS
•  Gov’t Inspected Bums. 3 per pkg,, each
SIDE BACON
•  Gov’t  Inspected, the Piece ............ lb.
C A N N E D  M IL K
A L P H A - E V A P O R A T E D ................................ tall tins
M A R M A L A D E
N A B O B  -  TH REE FRUIT or SEVILLE O R A N G E .  4 8 o z .t i n
N A B O B -  IN  T O M A T O  SAUCE .  .  14  o z. tms
FR U IT  COCKTAIL
A U S T R A L -  A U S T R A LIA N  .  -  -  .  28 o z. tins
K E R N E L  C O R N
P O LA R  FA N C Y  or M IX ED  V E G . -  2-lb. pkgs.
6 1 1 . 0 0
7 9 (
6 1 1 . 0 0
2 i 8 9 (  
2 i 9 9 t
Grey Cup Features
•W p a c k -2  f«*89c
NALLEYS
POTATO CHIPS ’ ”
NALLEYS—ALL FLAVORS ^
CHIP DIPS m. . .  pk,............-.................. W c
WHITEROCK ^
CANNED POP . .    -9 ,.r9 9 c
PLUMROSE -
DEVIllCD H A M ,o ..u » ...................2 „r4 9 c
PLUMROSE
COCKTAIL SAUSA6E j . „ ............79c
NABOB—MEDIUM RIPE _
OLIVES ............................................ 3’ t
nabob- m e d iu m  RIPE PITTED , .
OLIVES ...... .................................................
NABOB
s u m p , , . , . . ....... ... . . . s ) c
BEEF SAUSAGE
0 Gov’t Inspected • “Wiltshire” , 2-lb. pkg.
WIENERS
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “Burns” .... l*lb. pkg.
1 FROM OUR OWN BAKERY
I CRUSTY ROLLS
I  d o z .
FROZEN FEATURES
GREEN BEANS
ASPARAGUS 10 oz. pkg.
FISHSlICKS i r " ^oz. pkg.....




JELLO -  ALL FLAVORS






LIQUID DETERGENT > . . .
FLEISHMAN’S—COHN Oil.
MARGARINE 1 II). i)ks.












4 ,.r 7 9 c  
49c
«B. tin.. . . — - 49c
HEINZ—KOSHER DILL or SWEET MIXED ,
PICKLES 3 3 .0 .. . . . . .  .  -
KRAFT CRACKERBARRBL
MILD CHEESE „  , . ,  p k , .............  69c
CHEESE W HIZ ,3 . .  j . r ............... . . . . .  79c
KRAFT CANADIAN ^
CHEESE SLICES s . , .  pkP. . .  . 39c
7(.,49c
HEALTH &  BEAUTY AIDS
U S  
89c
I9c
7 oz. btl. . ....  ... . 1.09
I l K n i f l B l f  Kotex— Reg. o r  super. 4 / A
HArillPij Sanitary. 48't pkg...... .....  .....  I■W#
IN A BATTER. 14 oz. plig. .........
W HIPIOPPING
B E
n C f H A M  H dirconditioner.
KCjUAIi  10 oz. bti... ...





PUDDING P O W D E R S ,... , k , .  4 , ..4 9 c
KATWELL
lU N A F L A K E S .. .  u... 3 , . J . O O
NABOB
W AFFLE SYRUP 44 Of, Till. SSc
PllREX-WHITE or COLOKED
BATHROOM TISSUE .4 „ „ p k ,.S 9 c
SCOTT—WHITE or COIAIRED

















COFFEE 1 n>. iin. .
RO niK ,
TOMATOES
h a p p v v a i.k
CREAMED C O R N . . .  UP. 5 . . .  1.00 
CORN FLAKES ..k. 2 ,„.6 9 c
49c
99c
. 2 i . ,  SSc




Thurs., Fri., Sat. Nov. 26, 27, 28 













F R E S H E S T  U N D E R  T H E  S U N
L E T T U C E  Large, Crisp, Solid Heads .  .  .  - .
pr Red Norlands .  - .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10 4 9 (
Green Onions or Radishes 2
M U S H R O O M S  Delicious with Steak.
G R A P E F R U IT  
M A N D A R I N  O R A N G E S
f o r
b c h s .
. .  - . .  lb.
Large Size, Indian River l H  fo r  f  f l D  
Florida White or Pink .  -  .  .  I  w
Japanoso, box
\
i v : * '
S U P E R - V A L U
B U Y
Vorster May Be Smiling 
To W oo S. African Voter
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) 
Shaken election losses 
;.^ lcb  have reduced , bis ruUng 
■^tionalist party to its lowest 
point in 22 years of power, 
South Africa’s Prime Banister 
John Vorster appears ready for 
a drive to win popularity.
Vorster, 45, must consolidate 
m  posiUon as party leader, 
which is less secure since the 
Nationalists lost nine seats in an 
'April general election and six in 
,^ O ^ b e r  provincial eiertions.
'If*''One way to regain support for 
his party is by speeding up the 
implementation of self-govern­
ing homelands—bantustans—for 
various tribes of South Africa’s 
non-white population. That’s the 
ultimate goal of apartheid, sep­
aration of the races.
Vorster also will want to 
make fresh efforts to establish 
diplomatic or trade ties wito
tore black African states. This sk seems easier to achieve 
than the domestic one.
; 'Vorster said in a radio broad­
cast; “ Better relations with 
‘Other countries enjoy high prior­
ity and it can therefore be ex­
pected that diplomatic relations 
will be entered, into with new 
states.”
Now this policy seems to be 
paying increasing dividends.
South Africa has diplomatic 
r e l a t i o n s  with Malawi, and 
other ties with Lesotho; Swazi-̂  
land and Botswana, as well as 
Malagasy.
The task of speeding up the 
development of the African 
homelands” within the Country 
remains South Africa’s most 
daunting problem.
South Africa’s first baniustan, 
the Transkei, was given partial 
self-government in 1963.
But opponents of apartheid re­
main skeptical of the success of 
the bantustan policy. ’They point 
out that non-whites are inti­
mately involved in the economy 
in so-called ’’white areas” of 
the country.
O N  'TOE PRAIR IES
income Down 
On The Farm
EDMONTON (CP)-Farm ers 
in Alberta reached record levels 
agricultural production in
JOHN VORSTER 
. . . may now smile
ommends is a policy of negotia­
tion and dialogue with South Af 
rica “ which does hot necessar-
SEEKS TIES
ih He did not specify which 
s t a t e s ,  but the government 
makes no secret of its ambition 
to establish ties with black Afri­
can states.
On Nov. 4; President Felix 
Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory 
Coast said he favors a policy of 
negotiation and dialogue with 
South Africa, while. Foreign 
M nister Arsene Usher Assouan 
j ^ i d  that the human problem 
Imposed by apartheid in South Af- 
Tica should be solved by peace­
ful means.
’The Ivory Coast president, 
apeaking to foreign journalists 
in Abidjan, also proposed a 
meeting of the 41-nation Organi- 
xation of African Unity to dis­
cuss apartheid in South Africa. 
He said what his country rec-
ely
iU-
ily lead to political recognition 
of the South African regime."
His, words were immediatel; 
applauded by President Ph l 
bert Tsiranana of the Malagasy 
Republic, who also adyocates a 
policy of discussion and persua- 
sioH with South Africa. Mala­
gasy already has close trade 
and commercial 1 i n k s with 
South Africa, but has not estab­
lished formal diplomatic ties.
On Nov. 5, South African For­
eign Minister Hilgard Muller 
said recent statements by Afri 
can leaders about his country 
showed an increasing realism 
and the emergence of a new 
spirit in the continent.
in
1970 but their cash income will 
be down about four per cent 
from 1969, the depjartment of 
agriculture’s statistical branch 
reported ’Tuesday. Cash income 
is expected to t o ^  slightly more 
than 700 million, down from 
1969 desoite record yields for 
oats, barley, rapeseed and flax.
PREMIER AT GAME
EDMONTON (C P )- Premier 
Harry E. Stroni of Alberta plans 
to attend the Grey Cup football 
garne in Toronto Saturday “as 
part of the Calgar}’ contingent,” 
(he premier’s office announced 
Tuesday. Calgary Stampeders 
meet Montreal Alouettes.
QUES’n o N  Me c h a n ic s
They ask how the flow of 
non-whites into “white areas” 
could be stopped, especially 
when these areas offer more 
work and better wages than do 
he bantustans.
And they raise the spectre of 
the national economy stripped 
of a reservoir of cheap labor. 
This is already a cause for com­
plaint by industrialists con­
cerned by a manpower shortage 
because of labor laws which 
protect white workers at the ex­
pense of non-whites.
But Vorster and his govern­
ment are hardly likely to allow 
these arguments, to deter them 
from their ultimate goal of total 
separation of the races 
“There 
from this 
in his broadcast after the, most 
recent election losses.
He now has to show that it 
can be made to work. And his 
l e a d e r s h i p  may depend on 
whether he can do diis.
COMiyiONS ACTION
V e r b a l
KELOWNA DAILY COIJBIEB. IVED., NOT. 25.1810 FAOB IS
H u rle d
O n  Public O r d e r
TAMPER-PROOF BOX
CALGARY (CP) — Security 
measures at the Calgary transit 
system have been improved arid 
a tamper-proof fare box is being 
contemplated, a public hearing 
was tbld ’Tuesday. WiUiam Kuyt, 
assistant manager of the transit 
system, testified the 1971 capital 
budget will have provision for a 
fare box that jams when tamp­
ered with and has to be taken 
apart before re-use.
O’TTAWA (CP) — MPs hurled 
verbal acid in the Commons 
Tuesday as the House began de­
bate on the second New Demo­
crat motion to set the govern­
ment’s public, order bill back to 
the committee stage in an effort 
to inject opposition-sponsored 
changes into the bill.
The volley began as David 
Lewis (NDP—York South) said 
the government refused to ac­
cept the opposition amendment 
to the Public Order (Temporary 
measures) Act, 1970 beiMuse it 
would be admitting that the reg­
ulations under the War Mea­
sures Act represented “panic- 
stricken legislation.”
’’I say you’re a phoney/’ shot 
back Prime Minister ’Trudeau 
’The prime minister was “an 
expert to learn from” Mr 
Lewis retaliated.
Mr. Trudeau had discarded 
every progressive idea he ever 
had. The government had “set 
out deliberately to create ' a 
state of p ^ ic ” in Canada.
COMMITTEE PLANNED
EDMONTON (CP) — Educa­
tion Minister Robert Clark has 
announced • the government 
plans to establish a committee 
to examine foreign influence 
will be no flinching land control in Alberta’s educa- 
policy,” Vorster said tional institutions; The commit­
tee will assess the ' extent ■ to 
which foreign professionals are 
holding positions in provincial 
educational institutions and the 
problems associated with the 
use of foreign texbooks.
DEBATE GOES ON
Debate continues today on the 
NDP motion, which seeks to 
send the bill back to commit- 
tee-of-the-whole stage from the 
present debate bn third and 
final reading. The bill moved 
out of committee stage -r- 
clause-by-clause study—Mon­
day.
The motion would have the 
House reconsider a clause of the 
bill that allows evidence of sup­
port of the Front de Liberation
du Quebec prior to the bill tak­
ing effect to form presumption 
of guilt of present support of the 
FLQ.
’The bill would replace regula­
tions under the War Measures 
Act invoked Oct- 1. It would 
make membership or support of 
the aims of the FLQ a crime— 
as did the regulations—punisha­
ble by five vears in prison.
Earlier Tuesday, the Com­
mons defeated 113 to 78 an NDP 
motion to have the committee- 
of;the-whole reconsider t h e  
issue of a review board to over­
see the administration of the 
legislation by Quebec authori­
ties. ' '
In that vote Conservatives, 
New Democrats and Creditistes 
lined up against the LiberM mar 
jority.
’The watchdog clause was de­
feated 113 to 78.
Standings in the House now 
are 153 Liberals, 73 Conserva­
tives, 23 New Democrats, 13 
Creditistes, one independent anc. 
one vacant for a total of 264, 
Opposition amendments to the 
retroactive clause and on the 
watchdog issue had already 




Mr. Lewis accused Mr. Tru­
deau of painting the prospect of 
a massive insurrection when ac­
tually only 50 to lOO criminals 
were involved in terrorist activi­
ties—and only because police 
had been unable to catch them.
M r.. Trudeau then left 
chamber and Colin Gibson (U— 
Hamilton-Wentworth) entered 
the fray, charging the NDP dep­
uty leader with a  “sardonic and 
ill-conceived partisan attack’’ 
on the prime minister.
Mr. Giteon said the NOP 
would have “waved the phoney 
flag of justice against the bar­
rels of machine guns”  Iti the 
midst of bombings, and rioting.
New Democrat Leader T. C. 
Douglas, shouted the Ontario 
Liberal, was a ‘*damn poor de­
fender of the Canadian nation.” 
The Public Order (Temporary 
Measures) Act, 1970, - extends 
the general powers under the 
War Measures Act uptil next 
April 30, Including extraordi­
nary police authority to arrest 
and detain persons and search 
and seize property.
BLAMES CHOQUETTE 
In the debate to have reconsi­
deration of the review board 
question, Mr. Douglas said the 
prime minister had made it 
clear he would not accept a 
watchdog formula because “ the 
government of Quebec, and par­
ticularly-Justice Minister Jer­
ome C h o q u e 11 e, want these 
emergency powers without safe­
guard.”
Under the bill Quebec would 
administer the laW just as it ad­
ministers the federally-legis 
lated Criminal Code.
Adrien Lambert (Creditiste— 
Bellechasse) blamed "cartels, 
trusts and economic dictator­
ships”  for creating th« - social 
causes of revolution.
David MacDonald (PC-Eg* 
montl sui^ported the call for re* 
view machinery, saying abuses 
already committed under. t>>e 
War Measures Act confirmed 
the . need for a “guarantee m 
law” against administrative in­
justices.
But Douglas Hogarth (L— 
New Westminster) called it “ab­
surd” to give responslbiii’sy for 
administration of the law to a 
non-elected tribunal rather than 
the elected 1 e g i s 1 a t u r e of 
Quebec.
SENAIDRS STATE VIEWS
In the Senate meanwhile, sen­
ator Grattan O’Leary (PC-^-On- 
tario) said Canada could not af­
ford to lose Quebec from Con­
federation.
' All the history, shared by 
French, and English-speaking 
Canadians “t h u n  d e r  against 
separation.”
u .  0. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . ,  be sure yoor 






In the past Vorster has been 
under fire, especially from ex­
treme right-wingers, for his 
“outward-looking” p o 1 i c y of 
winning friends in black Africa.
*'Gdglardi Appeals To Industry 
For Youth-Training Programs
VANCOUVER (CT*) -  Rehab­
ilitation Minister Phil Gaglardi 
, says he has appealed to industry 
to help remove young people 
from British Columbia welfare 
xo|6s by providing them with 
;;0'ades training.
His department would be pre­
pared to provide a form of 
subsidy, by paying them welfare 
- for up to 30 days after which 
time the firm using them would 
take them on payroll and con­
tinue their training.
In an interview Tuesday, Mr. 
Gaglardi said he has proposed 
such a program verbally to offi­
cials of the Employers’ Council 
British Columbia and hopes 
:|wiat organized labor will co-op- 
■«Date.'
• - T O R O N T O  (CP) -  ’Die 
Emergency (iommittce of Cana- 
Publishers sent tclegram.s 
to Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Ontario Prerhier John Robarts 
today, once again urging them 
to stop the .sale of W., H. Gage 
and Co. and Ryerson Press to 
American companies,
T h e  committee, comprised of 
15 independent Canadian -pub­
lishing hou.sc.s' plan.s a count­
down of tclegram.s until the sale 
| | ^ f  Ryerson is completed or gpv- 
! ernment action i.s taken, 
i r fn  a telegram to the prime 
minister, the committee states: 
“ With only seven day.s until 
ihe sale of Ryerson Press, wc 
Btrongly urge that you act Im­
mediately on the resolution 
adopted at last weekend’s Lib­
eral jxillcy conference to ensure 
that Gage and Ryerson remain 
owned and controlled by Cniin- 
clians,”
A  Dcicgntcs to tlio Ottawa con- 
^ 'cn tlon  voted overwliclmingly 
Fin favor of a motion that the Gn- 
ndinn government should cn- 
pure Ryerson and Gage stay in 
Canadian hands.
The telegram to Premier Ro­
barts states:
"  , , . with Prime Minister 
Trudeau claiming the Issue Is 
outside his Jurl.sdictlon, we urge 
you to nict Immcdlntely to cn- 
Mirc (hat R y e r s o n  remains 
owned and coiitrolU-d by Cana- 
•Plans,
Ryerson Press Is scheduled to 
be sold to the Amerlcan-con- 
. trolled McGraw-Hill Co, of Can- 
B''n Ltd, next Tue.sdav, The sale 
of'the textlHiok diVolon of W, 11, 
(iago and Co. to U S, lulerest,-- 
w«s announced earlier,
, SUCCIvSRFl'I, YEAR
REGINA (CP) - -  'Toe mo.st 
wiieoes.iful year ever m sellinn 
*^ralUe was reiHuled Tuesday iiy 
the livestock illvision of Sas- 
'•kalchownn Wheat I ’ool, The 
lUximy pales outlook for west­
ern grains led ( 0  increased 
diver.'^lfleallon as farmers 
sought to widen their has'* of 
O'jerntlons by expanding into 
■ livestock.
' ■■ -' .......  ■■ '
He said his plan is an exten­
sion of his earlier efforts to ini­
tiate a modified “work-for-wel- 
fare” plan in which municipal­
ities would use employable per­
sons on welfare for projects.
OPPOSITION VOICED
But a spokesman for the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
in Vancouver called the work- 
for-welfare program“ a teardrop 
in an ocean of misery.”
Jack Phillips said after a 
meeting of four GUPE repre-  ̂
sehtatives here Tuesday that 
the union is opposed, to any 
plan that would compel welfare 
-recipients to , work for their 
benefits.
Mr. Gaglardi,, during a recent 
Social Credit League convention, 
said welfare recipients who were 
healthy and able to work would 
be, placed in government jobs, 
mostly public works projects.
Mr. Phillips did, however, say 
that CUPE is not opposed to 
the provision of suitable em­
ployment opportunities to wel­
fare recipients provided toe 
established trade union wages 
and; working conditions are ad­
hered to strictly.
He added- that regular em 
ployces who have been laid off 
and are available for re-hire 
must be called back before any 
welfare recipients are hired and 
that there must be no layoffs 
in order to accommodate wcl 
faro recipients.
"What we need,” said Mr 
Phillips, "is a series of bold 
programs on a national and pro 
viiicinl scale in order to create 
jobs for hundreds of thousands 
of Canadians,”
Britain Refutes 
Rumors O f Base
LONDON (Reuter) -7 - Britain 
has no program for creating 
major naval base in the Indian 
Oi'cnn, Anthony Royle, foreign 
offiee uiKlersecrotiiry, said,in n 
w r i 1 1  e n parliamentary veply 
Monday ntghl, There have been 
roixirt.s, the United States i 
soeking funds to establl.sh 
('ommmiieations I’vntrc on the 
nritish-rulorl Island of , Diego 
Garein nelwcen Mauritius and 
Ceylon.
TO P








4 CaiiadUn Fonil 
•  Clilnroe Fnoil 
•' Oprii 7 lU)* « wrek —
7 a.tn. • 2 a.m., excapt 
Kunday, 11:30 a.ra. -midnicht 
\
Free Deliver^
^  .Shojipcrx' Milage, Rutland 
5-7J7Z
P l a y  C a n a d a ^ ' B i n g a
H u n d r e d s  a t e  w i n n i n g
Here are just a few early winners:
$ 1 ,0 0 0  W I N N E R
Mr. E. A. Buchanan, TweeiJ, Ontario.
$ 1 0 0  W I N N E R S
Mrs. E. Burnett, Vancouver, 15, B.C. 
Mrs. J. M. L  Mymko, ,
Port Coquitlam, B.G.
Mr. R. Wong, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. R. Vezina, Penticton, B.C.
Mrs. R. Marchak, Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs. N. Scheper, Edmonton, Alta.
Mrs. S. A. Schmidt, Edrnonton, Alta^ 
Mrs.V. J. McGovern, Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs. L E . Holmes, Calgary, Alta.
$ 1 0  W I N N E R S
B. Harris, Victoria, B.G.
Mrs. W. A. Cosman, Surrey, B.C.
Mrs. L  Hansen, Grimshaw, Alta.
Mrs. M. Dupuis, Springwater, Sask. 
Mrs. E. Cunnah, Estevan, Sask.
$ 1  W I N N E R S
Mrs. G. Gower, Victoria, B.C,
Mrs. D. Redekopp, Abbotsford, B.C. 
Mrs. J. Skerry, North Vanciouver, B.C. 
Mrs. G. Inrig, Victoria, B.C.
Mr. R. Villman, Burnaby 1, B.C.
Mrs. K. Dege, Vancouver 12, B.C. 
Mrs. G, Simpson; Burnaby, B.C.
Miss C. Bailey, Steveston, B.C.
Mr. A. J . Cody, Shalalth, B.C.
Mrs. J . Neuls, Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. R. Balzley, Surrey, B.C.
Mrs. E. Konechny, Burnaby 1, B.C.
Mr. O. J . Nelson, Whiterock, ^.C.
Mr. J . Ek, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. A, Groves, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. G. 0 . Duquemin, Richmond, B.C. 
Mrs. W. Taylor, Duncan, B.C.
C. Kaighin, Port Coquitlam, B.C.
Mrs. R. Mackness,
Campbell River, B.C.
V. McAuley, Campbell River, B.C.
Mrs. E. Baker, New W estminster, B.C. 
Mr. D. A. ValoVich, Vancouver 6, B.C. 
Mrs. J. Csanyl, Vancouver 8, B.C.
Mrs. H. Provis, Vernon, B.C.
Mrs. M. Martell, North Burnaby, B.C. 
Mrs. S. Achen, Vancouver 9, B.C. ,
W. E. Taylorj Victoria, B.G.
Mrs. S. Wesley, Port Coquitlam, B.C. 
Mrs. M, Atchison, Surrey, B.C.
W. R. Browne, Vancouver, B.C.
C. Schramm, W est Vancouver, B.C. 
W. H. Cavalier, Delta, B.C.
Mr. A. A. Close, North Burnaby, B.C. 
Mr. B. Pass, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. P. Graham, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
Mrs. D.-Hargie, New W estminster, B.C.
Mrs. A. Paar, Burnaby, B.C.
Miss C. Lewis, Vancouver 15, B.C. 
Mrs. B. Schlacter, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. J . Brankston, Port Aiberni, B.C. 
M. Doherty, Kamloops, B.C.
Mrs. J. A. Cochrane, Port Albemi, B.C. 
Mrs. R. Tobin,-Kimberley, B.C.
Mrs. H. Hanson, Mission City, B.C. 
Miss W. Anthony, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. W. Butt, Victoria, B.C.
A. G. Livesey, Coquitlam, B.C.
Mrs. G. Holliday, Coquitlam, B.C.
J, Lay, Courtenay, B.C.
Mrs. J. P. Desjardins, Lazo, B.C. 
Mrs.~S. Eri(;kson,
New W estminster, B.C,
Mrs. A. Vig, Mission City, B.C.
Mrs. J. D. Harwood, Vernon, B.C.
R. Wi Cochrane, Vancouver, B.C.
M. Doherty, Kamloops, B.C.
Mrs. L. L. Saunders, White Rock, B.C. 
W. N. Lundgren, Burnaby, B.C.
Mrs. G. A. Laminman, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. T. Bercht, N. Surrey, B.C.
I. Stolle, Coquitlam, B.C.
Mrs. L  W. Rawluk, Victoria, B.G,
Mrs. G. Hannela, South Burnaby, B.C. 
Mrs. M. Morrison, Trail, B.C.
M. E. Wilkinson, Victoria, B.C,
' Mrs. P, E. Dickie, Victoria, B.C,
Mrs. N. Long, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. E. Olson, Campbell River, B.C. 
Mrs. C. M. J . Baarda, Victoria, B.C. 
Mrs. J. Bunn, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. R. Dyke, Richmond, B.G.
Mrs. M. Schimm, White Rock, B.C. 
Mrs. Joyce Cobbett, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. J . H. Morris, Vancouver, B.C.
A. Walker, North Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. W. Mayer, Clearwater, B.C.
Mrs. H. Upham, North Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. E. R, Lawrence, Vancouver, B.C.
. Mrs. G. Hegg, North Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. M. Hummel, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. W. H. McLeod, Powell River, B.C* 
Mrs. M. A. Prest, Chilliwack, B.C.
Mr. W. Ashwood; Powell River, B.C, 
Mr. J .R . Forbes, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. F. Chute, North Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. M. Fedqrchuk, Surrey, B.C.
Mrs. H. Garrbw, Nanaimo, B.C.
Mr. T. Preiss, Prince George, B.C.
*MaxwetlHou$a 
is a ragistered Trada Mark of 
Qenaral Foods, Limited.
P l a y  n o w !  H e t e %  h o w :
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Complete this row









lan u'l iiKX, 
las'i It
Hiwu'iii, 
['i«'i m ID Mrii'MMi
CONTEST RULES I
1. You pin CANADA DINGO wllli Intlinl Miicwtil Houia 
CANADA (flllPS-you’ll llnd tl lu ll thru In Ihi 10 oi. |>r 
ind «t lust two In tho 6 oi. )ir. Milch Iho nimos on your 
CANADA CHIPS to tho coriupondlm ntmi iptcoi on lha 
CANADA DINGO CARD, Spicu moihtd "fRiC' Itquiro na 
.chips,
Whtn you coHkI Iho two, Ihrto or lour Cinidt Chips ncedea 
to comploli a HORIfONT AL prlie row, sand lham to INSTANr 
MAKWCIL HOUSE, Dos 4016, Poilsl Slillon "A", Toionlo I. 
Ontirh), jlang with a tapsiata pitce ol piper on which yoa 
hiva ptinted your complila nsma, iddiats, ielephona numoir* 
and your aniwar to lha shlll-taillni quaitlon balow.f laiia da 
not i4nd your Canada Dln|o Card-kaip collactini Canada 
Chips,You may antar as ollan asjrou Ilka but plaisa uu a upa- 
sita anvalopa lor asch antry, II clilmlni ptlia ovar )l, wo 
tu|ittl you usa lailstarad mill,
2. In ordar l« win, antrani must oomply wtih conlut rulu and
coriactljr aniwar lha iklll-taitini quiilMn pilnlad balow. For 
lha SbOoo prim, anirinli must corractly aniwar an addl- 
Haul, llma-llmitad, mathamstlcil iklll-tutinf qunllon b# 
tetapbona. for whkli i  mutusity convanlant Hmo will (to 
■iraniad In adsinca. \\
1. In lubmiltlna.inlrantacattily (hit thay hiva woikad out tho 
inswar la lha iklll-tutln|auitllon(ii by Ihamialuu. Dacliloo 
ol Indepcmlant |udtu will ba linil In varillcallon ol winning 
Cbipi and aniwari to aklll-laillni quntk>n(i),
4, Contatl mitailili ara void and will ba ra|ada4 II nal oblilnad 
Ihrauih propat chinntls or il any put il llla|iMa, mulililid. 
imuiad w lamatrad with, \
Naitkir Canatsl Foods, llmilad, not tho |ud|in| oiunlii- 
lian Is tasponilMa far any antry loti, miidliaclad, ot asliyra 
in Iho mall.
I. Putibau la ml laquiiad ta partidpita. An awalapa con* 
laioini al laait tGbIpi will ba randomly lalKlad and midad 
la aou on aach srilllan raquut In Canada Chips, Vos FNL 
Caoaurt. Ontiilo. An astia Card an ba oblilnad on wiKlao 
raqoufla Canada DInfo, Du IfO, Cabovri, Onlailo.
I, CanlasI la apu la alt rwsMuts at Canada, anwpl amplayai* 
and Hak (#•% af Ctnarrl Foadi, limtiul, tta aianli, Uw 
juddini ar|Md|altan, and yatilu an|t|ad In na dtvalapmanL' 
pfOdMlIan and dlstnlMilwn af canlatl mafarlals. CanlasI ub*
Trovidad you comply with tna conUat
“O i #'l««\
Multiply MO* by <1,
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of all types. 




J. J W OIKEN’S . 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates.
766-2853
M. VV. F 99
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE VEAB OLD THBEE BEDROOM 
home with lundeck; carpeted Uvtns 
room, dinins room and ' hall: (oil
basement. Rutland area. Vacant Jan- 
nary 2. No dogs. *165 per monlb to 
reliable family. Telephone , 765-7274. tl.
L A R G E  EXEfRJTIVE "CHALET 
style" three bedroom hoose, by lake, 
at Westbank. Wall to wall carpets; 
wTip-around sundeck, indoor (oontain. 
Two baths and rec room. Telephone 
768-5749. tl
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shoppers’ Village. Rut 
land. Carpeted liv l^  room. $100 per 
month, water, garbage collection in­
cluded. . One child acceptable. Referen 
ces required. Telephone 765-6666. tl
16. APTS. FOR RENT
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAM ING
Rumpus Rooms. Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 







Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making. Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling. Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
M, W, F tf
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168






H EITT’S PAY LESS 
DRY CLEANERS 
2980 Pandosy St. 763-4566 
M, W, S, 118
SNOW CLEARING
FOR RENT — RUTLAND. 2 BEDROOM 
duplex# sto\ e and , refrigerator. *130 
month. Ohanagan Mission, two bedroom 
executive home. *300 month. Wilson 
Realty, telephone 762-3146.
92, 93, 95. 97. 99
FOR RENT — FURNISHEDTWO 
bedroom duplex in Rutland. Available 
December 1st. $165 . a month. Must be 
a reliable, party, telephone ' McKinnon 
Realty at 765-7105 days and 763-4286 
evenings.' . 99
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE, 
no basement, refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. other furniture optional. Im­
mediate occupancy.. $160 including utili- 
Ues. Telephone 765-6793, ; “
' i H E V I L i r
1%6 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 2 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.
—Suites individually air- 
conditioned.
—Elevator.
— Gable TV. '
—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord,
‘‘The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments."
For more information 
phone days or. evenings:
762-3586 '
"'.tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED BED-STTTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen fadliUes. Apply at 
542 Bnckland Ave.. or telephone 762- 
2471. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOM FOR 
rent. Also light housekeeping. 911 Ber­
nard Avenue.' Telephone 762-2215. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. , ., U
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOUSEHOLD 
privileges, close in. Lady preferred. 
Telephone 762-6028 or 762-8194.
96. 98. 100
2 TWO-ROOM FURNISHED SUITES 
(or rept. Immediate possession. Wni 
baby-sit. Telephone 765-7573. ,  99
SNOW BLADING
OFF DRIVEWAYS AND 
PARKING LOTS.
Telephone 765-7165





TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In RuUand. bn Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Available- 
December 1. Telephone 762-4508. U
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
room suite in (ourplex. Full-basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
*145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telepbono Lou Guidl Construction Ltd., 
765-6991. , t(
BRAND NEW. THREE BEDROOM, 
Glenmore home available immediately 
for *150 per month. Carport with stor­
age area. Telephone- 7ra-5195 or-763-- 
2234. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
rnents; wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car puking: laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES, JUST 
completed, situated on McCulloch Road. 
No children or pets. $150 per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127, Carruthers and 
Meikle. U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakeshore cottage. Available until 
June 1st. *140 per month. Utilities in- 
eluded. Telephone 768-5769. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. tf
TWO BEDROOM SIXPLEX NEAR 
Vocational School, wall to wall carpeti 
refrigerator, stove included. $125 per 
month. Available December 1. Tele­
phone 762-7873. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this pags most bo received 
by 4:30 pjn. day prsvlons to pnbllca-
UOBo Phono 769-3228 - 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Ono or two days 4e per word# per 
InserUoa.Three eonseeauve days# SVho per 
word per InierUon. , ■
Six eonseentive days# 3e per won 
per Insertion. ^Hlnlmnm charga based en 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertiso- 
neat is 80c.Births# Engagements# Maniages 
4o per word, minimum 12.00.
Death Notices# In Memoriaina# 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word# mini- 
mum *2.00.If not paid wlthio 10 days# an 
tddiUonal'charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within drcnlation tone 
only. •Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previons to 
pobllcatioa.One insertion $1.75 per eolninn Inch. 
Three consecuUve insertions $1.68 
per column Inch.
Six conaeenUvo Insertions $1.61 
per column inch.Read yonr advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
800 charga tor thb oao of a Cooiier 
Imx number# and 80o additional U 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confIdenUal.
Aa a condlUon of aceeptanca of a 
box. number advertisement# wbila 
avery endeavor will be made to for-, 
ward repUea to tho advertiser as 
soon as possible# wo accept no ila- 
bliity in respect of loss or damago 
alleged to ariia through either fall- 
ore or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however . caused, whether by
neglect or otherwise.
RepUea wID be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Ronta
12 months $21.00
6 months ..............  12.00
I months ........     6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months ......   $20.00
8 months ..........   11.00
J months .........O-OO
Canada Outslds B.C.
13 months   .........  $26.00
8 months ............. . 15.00
I months ............  8.00
U.si Forelfn Countries
II mrniha ......   $35.00
a months .............  30.00
1 months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
AU maU payable In advance. 
THB KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
8. COMING EVENTS
CHRISTMAS DINNER AT CAPRI 
Hotel December 4th. CocktaUs 6 p.m. 
Dinner 7 p.m. Tickets $3.50 each at the 
Wigwam Smoke Shop until Nov. 30. 
Sponsored by Kelowna Newcomers’ 
Club. Eyeiyone welcome. . . 100
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TEA— ST. 
Paul’s U.C.W. in the church hall, 3131 
Lakeshore Road. Nov. 28, at 2 p.m. 
Heine baking and novelties. Everybody 
welcome. 97-99
CHOW MEIN SUPPER AND BAZAAR 
a t . Japanese Okanagan United Church 
on Highway 97. Saturday. November 
2Stb from 3 to 7 p.m. Take out or eat 
in. $1.50 each. Everyone welcome. 99
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
COMPLETE HOME CLEANING SEB- 
vices. Windows, walls, carpets, drapery, 
initial clean-nps, house cleaning, by 
Sparkle Plenty, Telephone 765-8056. 
Member of Maxi Services. , tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper, banging — call oh 25 years ex- 
peHence. Daniel - Mhrpby. 764-4703.
. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL
basement. Close to shopping and bus. 
Rutland area. No pets. AvaUable Dec­
ember 1st. Telephone 765-6826 after
p.m. , lot
NEW LARGE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in Lakeview Heights. $175 per month. 
Owner may consider option to pur­
chase. Telephone 762-3414 , days: 762- 
7535 evenings. .98
THREE BEDROOM. TWO STOREY 
hot.se. close in on Bernard. References 
please. AvaUable immediately. Tele­
phone 765-6536; evenings ' 762-3037. tf
THREE BEDROOM H O M E  O N E  
block, off . highway, Westbank. Refer­
ences required. Immediate possession 
Telephone 768-5344. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Rutland fourplex, carpets, throughout. 
AvaUable immediately. $125 monthly. 
Telephone 765-7827. , , tl
NEWLY DECORATED,, FURNISHED, 
light housekeeping room at SSB Law 





18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD , FOR TWO 
gentlemen, sharing. $80. Ten minutes 
from Kelowna. Telephone 768-5971 alter 
5:00 p.m. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
dow ntow n location. Stove, refrigera­
tor, heat and laundry faculties includ­
ed. Rent *115 and *120 per inonth. 
Elderly people only. Telephone 765- 
6038. . : ^  ^  tf
PRIVATE BOOM AND BOARD IN 
new home (or college or vocational 
girl.: Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. ti
Happiness is moving in­
to a home of your own. 
Let me personally show 
you this well built home 
situated on a large lot 
with ̂ apes . Lovely pan:' 
oramic view of Ok. Lake 
and countryside — 2 
BRs up, 1 BR down in a 
fully finished basemfent. 
Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
3 YR. OLD, 3 B.R. HOM E
Exceptionally well kept. Basement practi­
cally finished, with extra B.R. Grounds 
neatly landscaped. Priced at $24,900. Well 
worth investigating. Harvey Pomrenke, 
2-0742. EXCL.
SPACIOUS SUNNY ROOM, PRIVATE 
bath, in new apartment, close to down­
town. Ladies only. Telephone 762-6623.
tf
GENTLEMAN, DOES NOT SMOKE OR 
drink, ; would like room and board In 
Lakeview Heights or Westbank area. 
Telephone 768-5749. 100
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home, close to hospital. Telephone 762- 
6254. ■ 9!
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RowcUife Manor. Stove, refrigerator, 
cable television. Utilities included. 
AvaUable December 1st. No chUdren 
or pets. Telephone 763-4944. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -  ONE 
bedroom suite. Sexsmith Road, Rutland. 
Fridge, stove. $80.00 per month. Call 
Inland Realty Ltd. Telephone 763-4400.
tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen faculties, furnished,- utUi- 
ties included. Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel, Highway . 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. tf
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY ST. 
Spacious deluxe one and two bedroom 
suites. Cable TV, drapes, stove, fridge. 
Broadloom, elevator. No pets or chUd­
ren. Telephone 762-7918. , , tf
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE 
would like to rent - small house with 
stove and refrigerator. Also , fireplace, 
garage and/or carport if possible. 
December 1st occupancy wanted. Be­
tween $80 and $100 a month. Please 
telephone 763-3714 between 6 and 7 
p.m. 99
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A EASE- 
ment in downtown Kelowna with rear 
entrance. Telephone 765-6509. 101
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment: Uving room-kitchen combined, 
television included-. No chUdren, no 
pets. AvaUable December 1. Tele­
phone 765-6538. : tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes,: stove and refri­
gerator. Landlord pays all utilities ex­
cept phone. AvaUable now. Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. tl
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to schools, ftUl 
basement. No pets. Telephone 763-3841 
or 763-5013. i tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canada'* largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDongald. 
764-4^ Expert InataUatlon service. U
CALL THE GOLDEN KURL FOR 
your professional Christmas perm in 
your home. Telephone 765-6790. 97
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587# Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-7341, in Wlnlleld 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
765-6768, if
1. BIRTHS
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage on Curtis Road available for $75 
per month. Refrigerator and; stove. 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234. tf
LARGE. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
fuU basement duplex, stove included. 
Telephone 763-3737 days. . 762-0303 eve­
nings. ti
TWO BEDRi DM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1. Stove and refrigerator, 
cable television, washing facilities, 
heated. 1836 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
5527: 98
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS, LARGE 
unfurnished two; bedroom suite, plus 
fuU size basement, self contained. 
Adults; December 15. SllO. Telephone 
762-4324. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE, IN 
Rutland triplex. Cathedral entrance, full 
basement, close to school and shop­
ping. $140 per month. Telephone 765-1 
6907. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. TWO 
bedroom, full basement, duplex with 
stove, in Rutland, $135 per month, in­
cludes water. Telephone 765-6865. tf
TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex for rent. ChUdren welcome. 
AvaUable - December 1st. Telephone 
763-4935 between 9 a.m, and 5 p.m. tf
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s CeranitO' Studio. Telephon* 763- 
2003. , ti
CAN \VE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Servtco and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30- 11:30 a.m., 
76213608. tl
TO COURIEB SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
tbs Courier subscribers please , make 
sura they nava a collection card with 
ihe- carrier’s name and address and 
telephon* number on it. tl your carrier 
has not left ona with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445, ,H . W. F. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON GLENMORE 
Street. AvaUable December 1st. $110 
per month, plus $75 damage deposit. 
No pets. Telephone 763-2965, tf
A THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
country, Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. $130 a month. AvaUable immed­
iately. Telephone 762-5078, tf
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
home. Taylor Crescent. $160 per month. 
Available December 5. Telephone. 762- 
4401 after 5:00 P.m. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, ONE 
block to Rutland Shoppers’ VUIage. | 
Refrigerator, stove and laundry (acui­
ties. $100 per month. Telephone 765-1 
7233 or 765-5838. tf |
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat I 
and utilities included; Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. , tt|
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT| 
suite, includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place, laundry room. No chUdren, no | 
pets. Telephone 765-7227.
U, W. F, S, U 1
ONE BEDROOM S U IT E . FURN- 
ished, carpeted, suitable for two adults. 
Near Vocational School. Quigt home, I 
Non-smokers. Telephone, 702-8193. tf |
3 BEDROOM FULI. BASEMENT Dup­
lex, newly decorated. Close to shops 
and school. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 762-0461. tf
LOST: BETWEEN ELDORADO AND 
Keith -Road in Okanagan Mission, three 
mnnth old, female, black kitlen, whito 
markings. Answer* to Button. Telephone 
764-7160. 07
LOST -  BROWN LEATHER KEY 
case, vicinity Pandosy and Queenswny, 
Tuesday morning, Finder please tele­
phone 762-5144 days, 09
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland area. Avalinblo immediately. 
For further Information phono 762- 
3919. If
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPEEX 
near Rutland Centre, Avalinblo Decem­
ber 1, $140 a month. Telephone 785- 
5478 after 5 p.m, . 1 0 4
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, D O U B L E  
plumliing. Near Rutland Shopping Cen­
tre and aehnols, Avnllable Immediately,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
(or rent. Imperial Apartments. No| 
children, no pets, Telephone 704-4246.
tf I
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite In four-picx. wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6530 or 763-4323 tf
DECEMBER 1, ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite (or working indy. Refrig­
erator and ' stove. No ehUdren, no i 
pets. Tolephone 763-385G. tf{
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
to share two bedroom apartment In | 
block near downtown. December 1, 
Tcicphono 763-4883. tf 1
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NAMES ARE IMPORTANTI CHOOS 
Ini a name (or your child thould bs ■ 
real pleaiura and other* will want to 
know your cholca, Name your child at 
quickly at posiibla and us* Ih* Indi­
vidual name in Tha Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice. Call th* Classl. 
fled Department, 763-3218, give Ihe 
facts Including ihe name and we will 
publish a Birth Notice In tha next edi­




Convey your thoughtful 
messaga in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-slllD
M, W. F, If
B.C. HEAnX FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aailefarUon come* from ramembertog 
departed family, frimilt tad aasorlatea 
with a memorial gin io Ih* Heart 
I'ouadalloa. Keioena* Unit. P.O. Be* 
IM. U
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave, $165.00 per moiiUi.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nns- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month,
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 220B 
Holbrook Rond, Rutland. $1.5.5,00 
IMir month. Newly decorated.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX -  220A. 
Holbrook Rd., Rutland $135. 
Available Dec, 1st.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE -  Up- 
nnds Drive, Kelowna, IVt baths, 
$200, Available Dec. 1st,
Days Call 762-3713 
Nites Call 76H-.5976
COLLINSON M ORTGAGH 
ami INVHSTM ENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
M-F. If,
*90 a month. Telephone 765-7120, 101
IIOU.SE TO SELL OR RENT, *100 A 
month. 10 minutes from downtown 
Kelowna, Available December 1st. 
Telephone 702-3542 evenings. 101
WESTBANK, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex. Soundproof, carpeting through- 
nut, CInso to shopping and ichool. 
Telephono 763-5050. 08
MODERN THREE HEDROOM HOUSE, 
Abstainers preferred. No calls 3:60 
p.m. Friday to 5:00 -p.m. Saturdny, 
Tclephnno 765-6367, 90
ixiuRPLiDro^^
hedrooms, stove, rcfrlgcrntor, washer 
and dryer, (nil basement. Available Im­
mediately. Telephone 762-0704 , 07
DECEMBER 1st. THREE REDROOM 
suite In (ourplex -In Rutland. Washer 
and dryer hookup, Tolcphoiio 763-7054,
, tf
ONE AND TWO REDROOM UNITS | 
with kitchenettes, closo to all (acllilles. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott I 
St. Tclophono 762-4834. . ' II |
HENVOULIN MOTEL, FURNISHED | 
housekeeping units, utilities Included. 
Rent $05 nnd $100 per mnnth. Telo- 
phono 763-2203. t(|
1 BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY FUR- 
nlshed, utilities Included. $11,5 n month. 
No children or pets, Tclophono 762- 
7703. tf|
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MKMORIAM VldUlRi 
A coilwfloB of taltabi* yaraa* (»r «a* 
In In Hemdrtams la oa haad at Tb* 
Kelowna Dally C<wt1*» Offlc*. la Mem- 
•ritm e am acoepled nnUl S p.m. day 
precwllBg psbUcallOB. If yon wUh 
com* in nw ClataMled î Cnuater and 
makn a aelKlIon cr lelaphon* lor a 
IrBiBtd Ad-wrli*r le assist yon In lb* 
cbolcn of an approprial* vats* and 
la wtlllBg lb* la Memorum. Dlel 7«- 
414*. __M. W. F. II
' iuiiEviiiii'OT pakk. niw
aiMmea tl*. I* Bmleo Cowl. ItM 
Lawnaeo At*.. -YlraT* a»*ib-
*r« m •m tlatliBi bmnmT ter *0 *•»- 
iMerte*. __________ ______ ^
8. COMING EVENTS
BAZAAR AND W EN HOUSE AT 
geuBayml* WnrbJriMp. ...Ftridny... Novsm- 
btr 27tb. I am . la S pm ,. 1*71 Ber 
tram SI. Cbrialm** dTCOcallona, am- 
attic*, cerainlr* aad mar*. Na admla- 
..on ebati*. Everyoae
I’OR RF.N r  —
New 3 bedroom fourpicx units; 
I*,'i bath.5, ciirpets, half ba.se- 
ment with enrport. Clo.se to 
downtown nnd schools. $160.(M) 
per month. References and lease 




sum; irm bent in a duplex”  2
good iired ht-drnoms. large living foom, 
nice sue k.li hen an,| dliii-lte, wai-hiiHuu. 
A wry alliad.v* ImaOnn (T<»« l« 
l*t<qt|e'a Eoml Maikrl. Avallalil* Dri- 
ember I*. ISTvl. Will IM newly dei-oialrd 
and eklrn, bedroom llnished in base­
ment, 1110 per month. Telephon* 7M- 
4Sa*. lOd
u neurnihiikd  iM o h i : i > n o t t m
lakeshore home foe rent, yl̂ ar muml. 
gate, aamty heaih. t'limplrtely rritrr- 
arated Inside Avaitald* iHremhrr 1st, 
IbM Manhatlea prUe to tiew ami 
lelephooe \annm ter owner at 2*1 It’ll 
after * p m. let
TWO BEDROOM lit PI FX, W4U. TO
twdroom, iKne and refnreritor inriud 
r iT P ir r  At T IOR t lllLDRI.'> S ed .lua.pet ftoa.i, RuOaod. S\-n pri
abaw. TtleplHHi* .aUM* lor detail' moot* Teiepnoo* javsiJi A.ailahle
IM Deremher tat.
SPACTOU.S 2 REDROOM DUPLEX 
with rnmpiis runm. near srhnnla In 
Rutland, Aviilluhle Jonuary lit. Tele­
phone 76i-3973, 07
fiiR E irn iB R o o N rifo ^ ^ ^
lirdmem lulle close Ip, Telephone 762- 
637.1. If
'Two"lTwm(irdKrmip^^
Immediately In Rutland area. $123 per 
month. Telephone 762-3910, If
r"nitiD ir6FM ~D ui^E X ^
ment. on Hnllywoo.! Road, Telephone 
765-0:i7J after 6i30 p.m. If
E O R n il^ N T T h ^
nlshed two bedroom duplex anile. No 
pels. Telephone 763-2913, If
’n i R E i ~  Kki  ̂ îiduHE i o n
rent. 112.5 per mnnih, Telephone 762- 
6563, 181
ONI-~hEDR()()M IlduSK" WITH OAll- 
age, $73 per month. Telephone 763-4249,
Ihl
AVAILAIU.E TO JIINE in. iniTTI^ 
bedroom home, close in. Call Okanagan 
Really Ltd,. 762,554L____  ^  98
16. APTS. FOR rent
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APARTi 
ment, *1.1(1 iwr month, AH ulllllies ,|ln- 
rliiiled, Close Io .Shops Capit. No .pels, 
Retired couples prrlrirrd Apply Mrs 
Dunlop, Kiille I. 17«1 Lswleni's Ave 
Telephone 762 51.14 K
liw) 8Qi"AhE~n;:ET OE I.IMMi 
ares, plus raiporl. Isumlry room sod 
slnrsga room, All elerUlr. Iwd be<l- 
room (ourplex sulle, Refrigerslor, 
stnse, water and garbage removal In- 
rluded, *145 per mimih. Telephone 764- 
4409. If
< OMir~TTrQUIKT™WWrTBAN̂ .̂ T^O 
hedriMim apartment, close to shopping 
nnd Poet Oftire. luirge privsie psilo 
with sweeping slew of Okanagan Mke, 
Adults only. No pets. Telepbona 76*- 
547*. If
hf.i/iw N ’A’s r x m 'M A i '  iiir#iiniKE
at 1931 PandnsT M . irnl.ng drluie 
■ Inlet lor Ssl'ly, ininfort and quirt 
er.s lira in hclnwirs ■ morl t.irUM" ■ 
spsilmret Ne cbildien. na pete. 1si<
TWO BEDROOM RASEMEN'I’ SUITIC 
avullnhle Immediately, Nn clilldrcn, no I 
pets, Abstalnera, Adults. Apply at 1269 
Richter St. 102
TWO llEDRW  AVA1LAHLE
Decemhor I. Slnvo and irlrlgcriitor 
ineliuled, *115 per mnnth, ' Telephone 
763-4232, 102
i HIHIROOMTliu^  ̂ I
entrance, private tialh. Hot plate only. 
Females preferred. Coiner of HIcliler I 
nnd Elliott. Telephone 762-0619. 101
ONI-riiliDlioOM i'lMlNLSHI-;̂  
with lintlironm. npslalrs. >65 n month, 
nlllllles Ineludeil. Telcplionn 762-82-16,
88 I
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW HENTINO, ONE 
bedroom liiilta nil lUlllllon- supplied, OH | 
season rales, Telephone 762-11.136,
AVAIt.ABLE NOW, ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units. Nn pels, Walnut Grove 
Motel. Telephone 764-4221. If|
II, phene 7U IMI.
, \
HESPON.SIIILE, HUSINESS GIHL IO 
share a furnished nparliiienti avalinhir 
Dei’cmlier 1st, Telephone 763-3040, 11
siNOLE ifilico 'im iS wiiTF:,
furnished nr imiurnislird, Indv only. 
Ground floor. Telephone 762-4794, If
TWO BKOnOOM IIPSTAIIIS .SUITE, 
(imilslied. nvnilahle Deeemhei 1, Tele 
phone 762-0017. , 102
EURNISIIED ONE BEDIIOOM SUITE, 
to siihlel. Apply at Sulle 101, 1022 Pmi- 
dosy SI,., or telephone 763-4192,, , 102
EUUMSHED 2 ROOM .ipAUTMENT 
rnlh Plirale enlranre, l.mlies only. Ap­
ply *14 Leon. Tele|,hone 7*3 24(il 101
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
kitchen. Avaltahia Deremlwr 1st. Prt- 
rate entrance, 155 a mnnth, 643 Gten- 
w(md Avenue. Teleplmne 762-7754 or 
762 «<*5, 102
LARGE W A H Wl IIOIISEKEEPING 




UliiiT HorKi:kr.rnMi moom. i#in
rut ind prmklH f«
iiti'A Rtink II. **ul).
'.»i7orHt , N,
n  nsisHu* niMiM. w n n k I n (* 
ir  GffiUtman oniF. Taltphnna 7«2 M
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count"
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 
Corner Ogden . and Britt 
Road. 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home. Carport. View 
property. Could meet V.L.A. 
standards. Interior finished 
very well. Exclusive Listing. 
Price $27,800.00. Terms avail­
able. For further information 
call Bruce Barnard at 765- 
6509.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY. *Four bay service sta- 
I tion. *Highway location close 
to new shopping centre. ’"Ask­
ing price $15,000. ’"National 
Brand Gasoline. Call Bruce 
I Barnard, Exclusive, 765-6509.
SMALL FOURPLEX suitable 
for retired couple. Revenue 
at present $320.00 per month 
Full price $27,500 terms, or 
will consider cash offer or 
trade. Call Bill Jurome, eves.
765- 5677.
3 BEDROOM HOME. Low 
down payment and interest 
rate. Fridge and stove. New­
ly painted. All for $13,000 
full price. Make a cash offer. 
Call Bill Jurome eves, 765- 
5677. ,
KALWOOD PARK! Excep­
tional View Lots overlooking 
Kalamalka and Wood Lakes, 
Underground services. Shel­
tered Bay for boating, swim 
ming, planes, etc. Priced 
from $4000 up. Call Dan 
Einarsson, 763-4400, eves
766- 2268.
POTATO AND HOBBY 
FARM with deluxe rest 
dcnce, in fabulous setting 
2000 feet of attractive river 
frontage. 91 acres with 50 
acres irrigated. New build­
ings and machinery. $50,000 
down, will handle. Full de­
tails from Dan Einarsson 
766-2208.
WESTBANK NEW. Price 
|, $22,800, Near school, store 
nnd all facilities. NHA fin 
anccd. 2 large bedroom^ 
living room , 14x20. Dining 
room and large kitchen,, This 
home is under construction 
with the choice of carpet 
Full basement roughed in 
largo bedroom, rec, room nnd 
bathroonu $2,010 to handle 
Irion! family home. Cal 
Elaine Johnson 763-3201,
GROWING S H O R T  0  F 
ROOM? You can trade for 
3 year old homo in the Mis 
slon. Drive by, on Pnret 
Road, near tho school, 1280 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, and 
bntlirooms, Roc room and 
two fireplaces. Cooler room 
On >,<! acre landscaped lot 
Call Elaine Johnson, 763..3201
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
$1330 DOWN—BRAND NEW—CITY 
Eye appealing 2 B.R. bungalow. R-2 2!one.' 
Basement planned for suite. Only 5 min. to 
Capri. Quality built. Many extras. F.P. 
$22,500. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
VIEW LO T
Beautiful large lot overlooking Ok. Lake. 
Domestic water. Only 5 min. from city 
centre. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
“OFF K.L.O. ROAD”
2 yr. old 3 B.R. home on large landscape 
lot, good soil for gardening. Beautiful kit­
chen arrangement for Mom. FuU basement 
for family activities and close to Vocational 
and other school. It's better to live In 
quality. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™,
1451 Pandosy St. *♦* SERVICE W ITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
GADDES REALTORS
HAVING TROUni.E FIND- 
ING AN EXCEPTIONAL 
VIEW??? — Tlicn Htopll 
This vli'w lot will do Justice 
to your home, 'i, mile (o 
Shopping Centro, close to 
NchooLs, chtnclies and hu.i 
loulcs. Domestic water, 
power and gas, Enfiy terms I 
To view call Murray Wilson 
nt 762-3227, or evenings ; at 
764-4.’)r>2.
“  24 hour service —
GADDES REALTORS
,’)t7 Rcin.ird Avenue '
, Phone 762-3227
G O L D  A N D  S I L V E R  
M E L T  A W A Y  . .  . 
.  R E A L  E S T A T E  IS 
H E R E  T O  S T A Y
NEAR TO CATHOLIC 
CHURCH and SCHOOL
I have just listed this real 
dandy 3 bedroom home. It is 
on a very quiet street in, 
the heart of Kelowna. The 
lovely back yard with sec­
luded patios is bordered by 
a creek. For . more details 
please phone Harry Mad- 
docks at 5-5155 or Eves. 
5-6218. MLS.
R O O M  T O  L I V E  
—in this 4 bedroom double 
bath home with covered sun- 
deck and built-in barbeque. 
2nd beautiful fireplace in 
large rec room. To see this 
reasonably priced home con­
tact Ken Mitchell at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-0663. MLS,
HIGHW AY FRCNTAGE
Excellent investment poten­
tial. 107 feet highway front­
age just past the Rutland 
turn off. Good 3 bedroom 
home on this 1 acre lot. 
Owner must seU and is open 
to any reasonable offer. 
Phone Joe Limberger at 
2-3713 days or nites 3-2338. 
MLS. ■
A RUSTIC CHARMER!!
French windows that to 
the rustic appeal. Off the 
living room is an invu...g 
patio surrounded by a park 
like setting. Relax in front 
of a cheery fire from the 
splendid fireplace. I ask 
that you come and see it for 
yourself. CaU Frank Ash- 
mead at 5-5155 or Eves. 
5-6702. MLS.
EXCELLENT 
RETIREM ENT HOME 
Close to Golf Course, 12x21 
Uving room, 2 yery nice bed­
rooms, cable TV, patio, car­
port, workshop, storage 
room, beautifully landscaped 
with shrubs and trees. You’U 
just love it, reduced to 
$20;950 full price. To inspect 
call George PhiUipson at 
2-3713 days or nites 2-7974. 
MLS.
- M OVE TO A
TH E MISSION! ^
Find the adventure of coun­
try life with the convenience 
of the city. Two stone fire­
places, bar in famUy room.
. AU this right by the creek. 
To view phone Sheila Mc­




Harry Lee  - 5-5155
Blanhce Wannop 2-3713
Wilf Rutherford - ...................2-3713
Jean Scaife .......................... - 2-3713
Andy Runzer ...................-..........2-3713
A1 Bassingthwaighte —-............— 2-3713









C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and' Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The? MaU, Rutland 




ORCHARD — OKANAGAN CENTRE — 9.15 acres on 
paved road, gentle slope, good yiew, possible sub-div. 
potential. Terms with fuU price $31,900.00. For full par­
ticulars call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 
766-2123; MLS.
h u r r y  — MOBILE HOME LOT — Buy this before 
zoning change. Half acre. Level. On Paret Road, Ok. 
Mission, Asking $4,500.00, Call Ralph Erdmann at office 
or Winfield 766-2123.
BARBER-BEAUTY SHOP — Excellent business in good 
shopping area in Kelowna. Included is good block building 
with 3 B.R, living accommodation. For full particulars 
please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res, Winfield 
766-2123, MLS.
AN EMINENT HOME FOR PROFESSIONAL FAMILY. 
1800 sq. ft, of luxurious living close to the golf course. 
Spiral staircase. 4 good-size bedrooms, 3 baUiroorns, plenty 
of closet space. Call Cdrnle Peters for the many extras 
at 5-6450 or 2‘4919. EXCL,
GROCERY STORE — EXPANDING AREA — Excellent 
buslnos.s in modern bright building plus attached 3 
BR livlnft' accommodation. Ideal man and wife opera­
tion. Good terms. For full information call Ralph 
Erdmann res. Winfield 700-2123 or Vern Slater res, 
3-2785. MLS.
14.65 ACRES — Modern 2 B.R. home, featuring 18x12 
L.R. with fireplace. Separate dlnliig nreia, step-saving 
kitchen, F''ull basement, nnd large sun-deck-that offers a 
terrific view. Will take home or land in trade. Call 
Stow Ford, RqUaiid office .5-5111 or evenings 2-3455., MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOTS — Prime location, Three lots, end) 
60 X 16B, p riced  nt $10,9.50,00, OWNERS, ARE OPEN 
TO OFFERS. Call Ed Ross office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3550. 
MI-S, ,
ATTRACTIVE RETIREMENT HOME -  Cosy 2 B.R. 
homo, full bn.senient. Inndscnpcd lot, garage. Walking 
distance Io all facilities. Asking price $17,200, payments 
like rent. Call Slew Ford, Uiitland office .5-5111 or even­
ings 2-:i4.5.5. MI#S. - '
RED HOT SPECIAli Family size home, clo.se to 
schools, Full hnsomonl, 3 spacious B.R.s, large living 
room, nnd bright kitchoii. Price is lust $21,200 with good 
tomiH. Call Ed Ross offico .5-5111 or evenings 2-3556, 
MLS.
VLA SIZE LOT — Large family home, 3 B.R.s, recrea­
tion room. Spacious L.R,, family size kitchen nnd dining 
room. Fully landscaped, large shade trees. Asking 
$19,.500.06. Call Stew Ford, Rutland offico .5-5111 or even­
ings 2-3455. MI#S,
TWO HOMES ~  SIDE BY SIDE — One brand new 2 H.R, 
with large L.R. and fireplace, the second six .years old, 
with 3 H.R.s. both fiill,v l.'indscapcd, on allrnetlvc quiet 
Hlicet, Call Stow Ford, Rutland office .5-.5111 or evenings 
2-3-|.5:),,ML.S,,,„ , _  ,'fii , tti'- , , I I'l I, I-
SAVE ON TAXES:
WeU built 3 bedroom, just 
outside city- limits. Two door 
garage dr workshop on this 
property. Priced at $28,000 
with some terms. Phone 
Larry Schlosser 2-2846, even- 
ings 2-8818 for details.
DUPLEX TO TRADE:
Close to school and shop­
ping. Two bedrooms each 
side, full basement, spaci­
ous kitchen and living room, 
w/w carpeting. Owner may 
consider trading for small 
two bedroom home close in. 
For full details call Wilbur 




Modern cement block com­
mercial building, rented and 
showing excellent returns of 
over 12%. Asking prjee is 
$43,000,00 but owners are 
open to offers. MLS. Ray 
Asliton 2-2840, evenings 
3-3402.
DELUXE HOME IN 
TH E CITY
With all underground ser­
vices! Completed basement 
suite in basement bringing in 
good revenue. Two fire- 
places nnd rec room finished. 
Full price only $28,.500,00, 
For full parUcillnrs phOnc 





5.32 Bernard Phono 702-2846
Grant Davis ........ 2-7537
Roy Novak  .............  3-4304
*■
SOMKTIIING Ni:W Dil l IIIIU.NI , AND 
inirti rMIliM*' - 1 iM'iliiHim liimif, lull
liatrinrnU Our humi’« havr \l(i/«-n« iil 
(ralurra -- one ul Ihnn I* Ihr uti- 
iH-tirvalila «1»»n paynKnl. and Iuwit 
mmilhly paynirnta lhan ymi Itimiaht iiua- 
aihlt, Phiina Thrlnia lor appolnlinrni 
7*137*7. 7*7-51*7, lira, 7fi7-75flf, ('rraU 
view linmea Ud. "We lake Iredea," 
______ __ $7
CASA MIMA r o u n  IIKDIIOAM HOMK. 
one year old, family room. Ilreplare, 
rsr iw l, anmlfoli, 'A Mora from vandy 
bearh, wido view of lake and rlly, low 
price, eaey lenni, a reel |ood deal, 
hy owner. Teleplmne 7M-4701, II*
l im  (iODD QUAI.nV DKfilG.N AND 
pm e, I'lair Cimairmllon Umlled olleri 
a luo liedimim, lii-levrl home llial ii 
aurr in plraae, Sllualed nn a view Ini 
In Ihe Glenroaa lllahland aubdivlalon. 
11ila home ollera (nnd lltItK rnniinrt 
Hllh you In mind. For (uriher Infnrma- 
Him telrldinne 7M-57**, K
F oil HAI.ri no,*00 OI.DFII * lU'.l). 
room home and (ara(e, I** fmd front- 
a(« lol, Apply 771 Fraeer Hoad. IlnU 
land. Near new elecirir elove end re 
Iriaetalnr Included. Nicely Irred, At 
end of roed. Terme Io be arrenced 
I’llvale. For more Informellon tele­
phone TilSfal. M
nv nWM II, QUM.IIY niTIT, Nf W 
home neai Iweih, ihoppma, Imv *nv
Ihing of «eloe (nr lull nr pait downlpMly nr *"<-1 papei Boa t i* 
peymenl. lelephnea H«-47*l, II Kelowna Daily CoutlW,
l« M Ilf:, TOF Ql Al.nv OIK II MID IN 
hflnwna aiea I onaidei re'enu# pm
Iba
^l rier  )**
RUTLAND DUPLEX
N('w (liipli'x on Aldon Road. 
Each skip lias living room, 
kilchrn will) dining oroa, 2 
l>edi'(Miina and bnlhrimm, Gan 
Fui niicc. I.ni gp lot with ex-  ̂
cHIciil Mill, I’l'KP rodupi'd to ' 
,50(1.00 wllli no down pay. 
ment if ,voii qualify for the 
Provincial Government 2nd 
Mortgage, lixclusivc listing.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
.1. MilUr . .. . 3-5051
W, .1 .Sulliinn . 2-2.502
A. Peiihon 8'.'iH.10
P
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EAGLE’S NEST:
Most superlative view ia Okanagan high alxa-e Peach.' 
land, this 1800 eq. ft. home on 14 acres has large living 
room, spacious lawns and view both up and down the 
lake. This has to please someone wanting seclusion, 
view and acreage with subdivision possibilities. Arrange 
to see i t  559,000.00. MLS. -
|21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE TO FIVE BEDROOMS, 1700 SQ. FT.
LARGE LOT IN THE CITY;
; Located in Bartlett Place, this large new home has a 
most attractive living room with a sugar white marble 
Hreplace, golden shag carpet and walnut feature wall. 
Off the living rooin is the very large kitchen and eating 
area, which is really a kitchen and family room.There 
is a built-in range, and a door leading out to the back 
garden. On this main floor there are 3 bedrooms, with a 
shag carpet and ensuitc plumbing in the master bedroom. 
TThe bathroom has coloured 4 pee. plumbing. One feature .
jphat is noticeable is the amount of storage space on this 
floor. Down in the basement are 4 rooms; One is a 
carpeted recreation rooni, another would make pither a 
2 bed bedroom or 2 bedrooms, then there is the wash- 
room and lastly a room with a fireplace and door to the 
garden. I’his last room would make an extremely plea­
sant private study. The price of this house is 838,000.00; 
there is a mortgage and terms will be considered. '
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K L E  L T D .
*364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
..  763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Geo. Martin . . . .  761-4935 
. . . . .  763-3666
Ivor Dimond 
David Stickland . 764-7191 
Carl Bnese 763-2257 
John Bilyk
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Noil Maephersori, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
M ID V A LIEY REALTY
LAKESHORE DEVELOP­
MENT PROPERTY — 164 
acres on the Westside, has 
% mile of waterfront, rights 
to two springs. Development 
includes good campsite facili­
ties with beach and small 
orchard. Campsite docs not 
hinder subdividing of lake- 
shore. Buy now for future 
development. 540,000 will 
Handle. Exclusive. Phone 
Stella Gunderson at 765-5157 
or evenings 763-2887.
LUXURY HOME IN THE 
COUNTRY. T h e re  are just 
too many features to list in 
this exceptional Rutland 
home. If you -like' a swim­
ming p ^ l, gardens, and gra­
cious living, low 6% % inter;, 
est rates and have a large 
cash down payrnent, call us 
now and make an appoint­
ment to view. FuU price 
838,500; ' MLS. For further 
particulars Call Bill Haskett 
at 765-5157 or 764-4212, even- 
i n g s . ■
H I G H L Y PROFITABLE 
HARDWARE BUSINESS -  
A choice location. All good 
clean stock; ail new fixtures 
and premises. Volume of 
business increasing every 
rrionth. MLS. For more in­
formation or to view call 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALI 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
HOUSES FO R  SALE 






BY OWNER. COMFORTABLE OLDER 
hamt with (k n ee , oa Urge lot. 1 caip- 
eUd bednom* upirtaln. large bedreon, 
carpeted Uviog ‘ room. Utclieo and dlH' 
lug area, and bathroom downstair!. 
(JUlibr room and cmIct at rear; TeU' 
phone 7SS-2797. S!
TEN ACRES NEAR ARMSTRONO, 
^U vated. good toQ, on trackage. U 
dnstrlal tone. Make a nice small farm. 
Value • about tlS.000. Trade for leii 
valuable property, reasonable distance, 
plus cash. Write Box .67, Armstrong.
WITH A $2,000 INVESTMENT YOU 
ran cam immedUte rttuma witb abus'e 
average profits. Investacnt guaranteed. 
For a conBdentlal penooal Interview 
contact Box C7M. The Rdoona Dally 
Conner. Principals only. 07
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SI.XTEEN-UNIT MOTEL IN EXCEL-1 
lent location. Ten with kitchen facill- j 
ties, year m n d  occufuiiicy. 'Six tleep. | 
ing nnlta. Tilephoae ' 7$2-3J91 (or in-1 
formaUon. No agenU. sa
MOST SECURE BUSINESS IN KELOW- 
na-, monthly Intake S3J00. Indudea 
adjacent lot. $20,000. reasonable cash; 
boose or doplex for down payment. Tele-’ 
phone 763-3920. tl
26. mortgages, LOANS
10 ACRES. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
and out buildings. Lovely area tor 
children and pets. 10 minutes from 
town. No agents please. $43300. Telt- 
phone 764-7141 after 6. p.m, and weeK- 
ends. ' II
FOR SALE IN GLENMORE. 11.4 
acres, full IrrlgaUon, approxiihately 400 
feet highway frontage. Full price 
$34,000 with $11,000 down payment. Re­
mainder at 7t4% Interest.' Telephone 
762-0032. lOi
PARK YOUR TRAILER OR BUILD A 
house on this Lakevlew Heights Ini, 
size 9$' X 138‘. Domestic water. Price 
$6200. Will trade up or down. Terms, 
Telephone 763-4228. ^
The people at Niagara really 
know how to handle your money 
requirements. Ejcpert appraisal 
service ensures you’ll receive 
maxirhuni mortgage financing 
at,a favourable rate, oT you may 
obtain a bill consplidation loan. 
Group Life Insurance available. 
No fuss! no delay. Call Niagara.
THE NIAGARA COMPANIES 





PRO M PT DELIVERY
M, W, F 101
KELOWNA DAH.T COURIER. WED.. NOV. U . 1S70 FAOB IS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO ONLY. eU X tS STUDDED TIRES. 
$20 tot/tiM pair. Telaph»it:T614)SaL, ss
; MAN'S nVMANIC SKI BOOTS. Ap­
proximate size 9H -10. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 763-2361. SS
TYPEWRITER, STANDARD, UNDER- 
wood. In good condiUon. $40 or nearest 
offer. Also Stetnbaoh piano, in good 
condition, $400 or nearest reasonable 
otter. CaU at 15(6 Sutherland Ave., or 
phone 763-3062 before S p.m. or 763- 
4807 after S p.m. ' 102
COLD SPOT REFRIGERATOR; VTK- 
ing electric range; IngUs wringer 
washerj brown enamel wood and coal 
stove; Ashley wood heater; padded 
U-shaped bench with back: baby car- 
riage; crib. Telephone 763-4232. if
17 FEET FULL-LENGTH MEDIUM 
brown living room drapes; baby crib; 
child's sprUg horse; double bed and 
rhattress: children's, clothes, size 4 
and 6; LKS 230 amp welder. Tele­
phone 765-6251. S9
GIRL’S OR LADY'S BROWN VTINTER 
boots.'-size 6, almost new. Telepbone 
764-1685. 3$
ONE PAIR OF KNEISSL RED STAR 
RS skis, 205 cm. Telephone 763-4313. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,83
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPER1E.NCED T R U C K  DRIVER 
desires part or IttU Uma work, tractor 
trailer. low bed. aUte .truck. Apply' 
969 Stockwell Avenue. 97
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: REC 
rooms, tenets. catdneU. etc, Telepbone 
T64-4»3». U
UCENCED DAY CARE CENTRE 
has opening. Centrally located. Tele­
phone 763-3793. ; tl
EXPERI ENCED HOU'SEKEEPER ,
wooden  clothes CLOSET WITH 
mirror door. Also kitchen euite. Tele­
phone 762-3919. . ' 1$




nSCHER PRESIDENT SRIS 110 CS; 
Soloman bindingt 1123, Telephone 763- 
5880. , 97
ONE LIONEL ELECTTRIC TRAIN. ONE 
Kenners' Easy Bake oven. Telephone 
763-4168. 97
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS S15.8J0 
for 3 . bedroom full basement model). 
Price includes a beautiful view lot, 
Flair Construction Ltd, Phone 764:476J,
■'":-.'il
CHOICE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
corner lot in Fort St. John. Will con' 
sider trade lor Kelowna property. 
Please reply to Box C-723. The Kel­
owna bally Courier. II
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
GLENWOOD AVENUE —  
WNLY $2,000 DOWN, would 
all you need if you quali­
fy ^  NHA financing. 1250 
sq. Tl. consisting of 3 large 
bedrooms, fine living room 
with open fireplace and wall 
to, waU broadloom. Excel- 
Icht landscaped lot. Call 
Hprry Hist 3-3149 or 3-4343.
LOMBARDY SQUARE — 
is your opportunity to 
an excellent district 
' 0  the city, close to schools 
add shopping. This split level 
home features wall to wall 
edrpeting, fireplace, separ­
ate eating and dining area, 
rtlmpus room. Home imma­
culate throughout. Must be 
seen. Please contact Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. Excl.
$t3ob DOWN IN Gl e n - 
GRE, This attractive little' 
hJ(iiigalow features 2 bed- 
s plus i bedrooin in the 
basement. There is wall 
to wall throughout. If you 
qualify for the B.C. 2nd 
mortgage, this home can be 
yours for only $1,300 down. 
CJill Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 
3-4343. MLS. , ,
SMALL ORCHARD. You 
Ijftust .SCO this lovely view 
orchard located on popular 
Qi^oh Road. This property 
chmains 10 • acres, r four 
bedroom home and mostly 
young trees. Don’t miss this 
one. Call Harold Hartfield 
5-5080 or 3-4343. MLS.
SPACIOUS, GRACIOUS LIV­
ING, 1900 s(i, ft,, no base- 
nient home, 'rhree bedrooms, 
wall to wall, family room and 
^ n ,  Double garage. Built 
W  a builder. Many extra,s. a 
home worth seeing. Walking 
d l^ n c o  to golf course. To 
view call Olive Ro.ss 2-3550 
or, 3-4313. Exci.
■
^ l a k e l a n d ;
RRAI.TY LTD,
 ̂ IMioiie 763-4343
L 1561 P iu u losy  St.
T  Kelowna
TEN ACRES — on Glenmore 
Road. Check this one out. 
Prospective subdivision pro­
perty or small holdings. A 
good buy for development. 
Call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 
2-5544. MLS.
REAL VALUE -- in these 
large building lots located in 
the popular Glenmore area; 
low down payment or con­
sider anything on trade; full 
price only $3,700. Gall Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
NESTLED IN PINE TREES
— 2.58 acres; Cozy 2 BR
Vendor open to offer 
and trades on home in Kel- 
owna. Only $20,000. Call 
Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. 
.MLS,-','. .
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING
— on large lot in Orchard 
Park Shopping area. 3 BRs; 
carport; finished basement; 
Full price $28,000, cash to 
Mortgage; beautifully land, 
scaped; Save by moving in 
now before prices rise in 
this area. Call Chris Forbes 
4-4091 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
OVER 9 ACRES — of devel­
opment property a t Ti-epan- 
ier. Some grapes planted; 
would make an ideal vine­
yard or could be readily sub­
divided, This is lovely view 
property and would make 
many nice homesites. $5,000 
down will handle. Cali Hilton 
Hughes, Summerland 494- 
1863 .br Pcachland 767-2202. 
MLS. ,
DUPLEX — Do you want to 
invest in property down­
town’' ,We have a 2 BR Side 
by Side Duplex only a block 
from cilty shopping. 2 BRs; 
large kitchen; DR; 3 pe. 
Bath; Utility room off the 
kitchen; gas furnace. Asking 
pi'ieo $26,900. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.'
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
551 Bernard Ave. 2-!>,544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Karin W arren ,,..__ _ .5-7075
Jack Sas.sevillo . . . . . .  3-.52.57
Bert Leboc ______ 3-4.508
LOOK THIS ONE OVER — 
Make an offer — comfort­
able 2 or 3 hr. home on 
quiet .street in Rutlapd, 
Fireplace, new furnace.. 
Full price just $13,950.00. 
Good terms. Contact Bill 
Woods, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 3-4931. MLS.
FULLY REMODELLED —
3 br, on quiet street, 1. 
block to hospital. ’There 
are new kitchen cupboards, 
new wall to wall carpet in 
living room. New roof and 
all repainted. Basement 
features bright and sunny 
2 B.R. fully self-contained 
suite. Can furnish clear 
title. Call us now. Price 
reduced to $29,000.00. MLS.
DO IT NOW!, Enquire about 
this choice small holding 
, in Rutland; 2.75 acres zoned 
industrial, with 2 '■ B.R. 
home, barn, creek, and 
trees. Owner will trade for. 
2 B.R. or 3 B;R. home in 
Rutland, or give terms. 






Norm Yaeger . . . . . . . .  2-3574
Doon Winfield 2-6608
Bert Pierson 2-4401
A1 Pederson.......... . . .  4-4746
Frank P e tkau ....... ....3-4228
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, GAn- 
age and storage shed in back. Yard 
all fenced. Low taxes. Priced $11,SW. 
Telephone 762-5414 or See at ST! 
Clement Avenue. 107
NE\V HOMES. $5,000 DOWN, AND IF 
you qualify $105 a month. Okanagan 
Homes. 535 Lawrence Ave., (next lo 
Mr. Mike’s). Telephone 762-4901: even­
ings 763-4607. 764-4842. S7
HAVE AROUND $2,000 FOR A SEC- 
ond mortgage. Call Harry Lee at Col- 
lin.son Realty 765-5155 or evenings 765- 
6556. ' 100
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POLISHED APPLES -  GOLDEN 
Delicious, McIntosh. Delicious at $1.50 
and up per box. Please bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Co­
operative, 1351 Ellis St. If
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES . 
Netted' Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kltmibecs. On the iarm. Heinz Koetx. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
",'tf
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex in the city. Wall to wall car­
peting in living room: large kitchen, 
bathrooms. Telephone 762-3599.
W. Th. li
LARGE. GOOD QUALITY, GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.50. your container. 
Telephone 765-5830, Belgo district. tl
OENE31AL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 
washer with, suds saver and dryer. 
Best offer takes -them. No calls 3:00 
p.m. Friday to 5:00 p.m. Saturday. 
Telephone 765-6387. 1440 Graham Road, 
RuUand. , 93
N I AG A R A THERMO CYCLOP AD. 
Like new condition. Very beneficial In 
stimulating circulation.. Eases nervous 
tension and itiduces sleep. Telephone 
762*8293. «




USED T.V. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-8552. 102
HOLIDAY CASSETTE TAPE RECORD- 
er, $20. Apply at 1683 Ethel Street. 97
19 INCH CABINET BIODEL COLOR 
T.V. for sale. Telephone 765-8012. 101
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
8 TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK, 
working condlUon, $40 or best offer. 80 
Western L.P.8. Sell for $75 or will 
trade for 8 track tapes. Western. Tele- 
phone 763-3449. . -. loj
LADY'S WHITE LACE PANT DRESS, 
size 9, worn once, Lady’s grey winter 
jacket, size 10. Man's hockey pants, 
waist 36,- like new. All Items half 
price. Telephone 763-2296. 102
COMBINATION TAPE RECORDER. HI- 
FI, record player, 12 tapes, speakers 
and cabinet. $300 or nearest offer. 
Applv 800 Roweliffe Ave., alter 5-30 
evenings. ' 99
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BELOW COST. MUST SELL FOUR 
bedroom city house, wail to wall, 
built-ins. wallpaper. , stone fireplace, 
feature wall. No basement. Telephoae 
763-4200. ; ; 90, 92., 94, 95. 97,99
MUST SELL SIDE-BY-SIDE, ONE 
bedroom city duplex. Rents at $180 
a month. Ranges, refrigerator and rugs 
included. Newly decorated. Price $15,0111). 
Telephone 762-6778. 97
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. CARPORT 
and sundeck. Available immediately. 
2 bathrooms up : and down. Close to 
school. Telephone 765-7347. • tf
GAM E OVER SALE
All Stock Must Be Sold 
by Dec. 1.
Your chance to purchase 
lasting gifts at a fraction 
of cost.
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
763-2604
M, W, F 101
FOR SALE: MODEL 70 WINCHESTER 
300 H 4i H magnum with Beuhler 
mounts. Excellent $175, 30̂ 06 Sporter- 
Ized '.Enfield. $30. Telephone Summer- 
land 494-1480. qy
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND  
Sollna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and. Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492 840b. New and reconditioned 
plano.8 and piano tuning. (I
PIANO. THREE YEARS OLD. LIKE 
new condition. Telephone- 763-2258. 101
32 WANTED TO 8UY
SPOTkfASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5599 
J & J NEW Si USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
■ tf
THREE YEAR OLD . HOOVER Up­
right in good condition, $40. Telephone 
762-3123 before 5:30 p.m. or 764-4940 
after 5:30 p.m. tf
TWO HEAVY KNIT “MARY MAXIM” 
sweaters. One vahite, size 44. S20: one 
gray, size 42. $30. Telephone 764-7113.
: tf
STEREO CARTRIDGE UNIT WITH 
two large cabinet speakers, Including 
ten cartridges. Cost $30O-wiIl sell for 
$150. Telephone 765-7788. 102
1 OIL SPACE HEATER WITH FAN. 
$25:. 1 oil space heater, no fan, $18. 
Both in good working condition. Tele­
phone 763-2523. joj
read y  FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedrooom spUt level, Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down payment Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders, 762-3599. tt
FOR QUICK PRIV.VTE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926 tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING 
ri)om. large kitchen, bath and utility 
room. Gas wall furnace, 220 wiring: 
Telephone 762-8309 evenings. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEW HOME. 
$500 down, wall to wall carpets, lull 
basement, carport. Telephone 766-2700.
. M. W, S tf
p o l y f p a m :





FOR SALE: FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC 
range. Marconi T.V.. radio record 




We take all ski equipment on 
consignment to be sold. Bring 
in your extra equipment today!
W ESTERN SKI SERVICE
980 Laurel Ave.
763-5295
M, W. F 105
SECOND HAND SKIS WANTED TO 
fit a girl 5 feet tall. Telephone 762- 
7501.
WILL BABY-SIT S DAYS A WEEK IN 
my home. Apply 795 B ern al Ave. 
Telephone 783-2781. ' 102
WILL BABY-SIT IN MV HOME. RUT* 
land, on Belgo Road. daya. Telephone 
765-8097. loi
HOUSE CLEANING FLOOR AND 
walls, etc. Doctor oKlcet in evening. 
Telephone 763-4601. loo '
RAINTINO -*- INTERIOR AND EX* 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Petnting. 763-5278. . M. W. F. tl
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY Otra HOBIE 
lu Rutland. Telephone, 765-5661. 99
WILL BABY-SIT IN OKANAGAN MlsT Sion. Telephoae 764-7214. ' sT
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ANIM AL WORLD
525 Lawrence Ave. 763*5224. 
Kelowna's Complete Pet Shop
NOW OPEN UNTIL
8:00 P.M. 98
SILVER SPURS ' R I D I N G  
STABLE — Open all year 
round. All day trail rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment. Frank and Mar* 
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362.
' M.W, F tf •
REGISTERED SHETLAND MARE IN 
foal, 2V4 years old, silver dapple with 
white mane and tall. Must sell. $75 or 
highest offer. Telephone 763-3602 after 
S P'W. 101
REGISTERED N 0  R W E G 1 A N ELK* 
hounds and Beagle pups. Long-haired 
chihuahua and Pomeranian cross pup. 
Shirley RoblUard. RR S. Salmon Arm.
■ • ■ . '-99
TO BE GIVEN TO SOMEONE WHO 
will give her a good home, on a farm 
or a ranch. Purebred trained Retriever 
Brittany Spaniel. Telephone 763-5512. tf
MI STANDARD LONG-HAIRED DACHS-
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER 
with hair dryer attachment. Good 
working condition. $55. Telephone 763- . 101
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school. National Col- 
lego (B.C.). 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
LIKE NEW SINGER SEWING , MACH- 
ine. Telephone 763-3300 between 9 
a.m. and 5:30 p.m.. Monday thria- Fri­
day- . 100
BY OWNER. RU’aA N D  AREA, TiVO 
bedroom home. like new condition, lull 
basement, electric, heat. Telephone 762- j 
6302. , , ;T02i
PRIVATE , SALE. LAKESHORE lOT 1 
at Coral Beach. Reduced to $8,750. 
Telephone .762-5222. , : \  991
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH OAR- 
age. close In. 'Telephone 763-4249. 101
22. PROPERTY WANTED
O R C H A R D  CITY
APARTMENT SITE -  Zoned 
for 34 suites, excellent rental 
area. Preliminary plans 
available. Full Price $39,000 
—will accept trades on resi­
dential lots or raw land, Call 
Jack McIntyre at 2-3414, or 
evenings at 2-3698. MLS.
CUSTOM BUILT New 
deluxe 3-bedropm home on 
Highland Drive, featuring 
fireplaces up and down, din­
ing room with sliding doors 
onto large sundeck. Choice 
location and lot is partially 
landscaped, Asking $26,900 
with $4,780 down. Call Alan 






\ ( ) I I R  1 1 1 r u -  Cil'M?
Two bi'drooins, living mom, 
kiti'hcn w itli ciiling area, 
utility area and 3 pee, liath, 
Nice lot witli fru it trees, 
(larago. Within walking dis- 
t.iiicc of ,sho|) imd hvis-, Per-'
Sit for a (iist home, reUre* 'lit or revenue, See it to* 
(te.v, Oiil.v SlUHit), Ml.S,
i;( 'ONOMV ,\N D  ROOM
Finn' L'ediooms, u lilily  room 
w llli wa.Miei dryvi' hiMik-iip. 
3 lice, hath, huge kitchen 
w llli eating iirea and lota of 
cui)lx);ird.s and counter apace. 
Attractive living riKim with 
fte ll to wall eai'tieting. Nicely 
1ni7ii,‘ieaped lot ('ar|io.,, 
llcro'a the clincher, only 
IlH.nOO. MUS.
R. G. LENNIE & C0.
l.T U
LYi.'iO l*,in(l(^c > S i l l  * I 
^  I ’hoin) 'M)UJ
heil.i I ’n is< in ............
Fi Ic Shorlnek ........  . 4-4731
Ho!) I .'h ii.e  4-478«
(.'ALL \V "30N  MAN
IMMACULATE RAMBLIN’ 
HOME. Vendor will take your 
trade of Smaller home, mo- 
bile or what have you on 
this lovely 3 hcdi'oom. 2>,i. 
bath.s, 18(M1 set, ft, |)his home, 
Fenced and landscaped lii 
desirable Ok, Mission. To 
make your offer call a Wil­
son Man. M1.S,
OPEN TO OFFERS -  on 
Mls.snni Creek with access 
to Okanagaii Lake, ,37 (U'le, 
4 hr, all on main fl(K)r, gar­
age, wcU-trccd. $6,000 down, 
balance at 8Lii%. Fire- 
place. Exclusive surround* 
ings, MLS.
2-3 BEDROOM HOME 
Modern, up to 10 yrs old. Large 
lot, up to Li acre; Must have 
water, electricity, treed. Loca­
tion; Outsikirts of city, from Fmi- 
tictoh to Vernon. Cash, or VLA. 
Apply D, Nixon, 239A-4th Ave., 
S.W,, Medicinuc Hat, Alta.
M . W, S, 100
WAN'ITlbT A ~  t h r e e ”  BEDROOM 
horn* on an acre or more of Innrt. wllli 
outbuilding such as chicken housp or 
stable. Must have ample water. Price 
■round $20,000. Phono Sheila Mcl.cnd 
days at 765-5155 or evenings 764-1009. 
rolllnson Mortgage and Invcstnipnts 
Ltd. , 100
. BESTLINE 
SOAP p r o d u c t s
762-0411
Prompt Delivery'
M, W, F 101
BROWN CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
$70. New winter coat, lady’s, size 14. 
maroon with black mouton trim. $15. 
Telephone 762-3663. , loo;
FROZEN FOOD DISPLAY COUNTER 
$80; cash register $50: .Wvcral display 
counters. View at Benvoulin Store. Tele- 
plyme 763-2203. 97
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SKIS —  BOOTS —  POLES 
BINDINGS
All sizes, all prices!
W ESTERN SKI SERVICE
980 Laurel Ave.
763-5295 -
, M, W. F 105
URGENTLY WANTED! THREE liEO- 
room, full basement home with nne 
or more acres of land luitable for 
V.L.A, Also require cattle ranch nr 
acreage luilablo for raising cattle, Ask 
for Mr. Lee at 765-6556 or 765-S155, 
Colllnson Mortgage and Investmcnls
. - :, 100
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TRADE OH SELL -  WE HAVE 
a client with a cigar title Vlneyiiril fa 
good producer) who will sell or Irnde 
for revenuo property. This is an ex 
Calient opportunity for someone wlililiig 
to became part of the fast growing 
grnpe producer huslnesa. If this sounds 
Inicreiting In’ you and you have re 
venue property to use as part oi the 
down payment, kindly contact 0, C. 
ShirrrH at Gaddes and Son. ItosUy, 
762-3227 or eventnga 762-4907 for |iarll 
cularg, 97
Grant Stewart . . .  








.513 R l'n iurd  Avennn  
Phone 762-3H6
ORCHARD CITY REALTY 
573 Hornard Ave.
Pliono 2-3414
BY j'H E  BUILDER 
2 br, liousc on Petch Road, 
off Holl.vwood Road, Rutland 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
Daily 1 - 5 p.m.




L O T S  -  L O T S  -  L O T S
Ijj\v  Down Payment. Nf) Inter- 
est 'til March, 1071. Close to 
new S34,0(MI,000 shopping eentru.
LOCATED AT END OF 
GER'I'SMAR UD.
LET’S MAKE A DEAL. 18 TIlE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new liomc? 
Let us help you, We will Inke your 
present home, Imllding lot, ear, Iniek 
boat, snowmohilei trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today, CrcitvIeW lliinnes 
763-37.17. 762-51B71 resldenee 762-611 or 
762-7504. If
f 6 r~ saI e oiT^vi^R~F6n~jViwiw
ns area properly, twenty arm at 
hllnilen, .bnlarlo, 120 miles norlh of 
Tnronlo (lourlst afca). Tcleplion! 703 
2260, 08
(VvicR ilob TQirA¥i'ri ’̂i'iE'i'~l''i,o'6n 
spaee. LOcatsd at 1097 Glenmoa St 
flulinhio for olfleo nr wareliouse, New 
modern building. Avnllahle Deerinber 
Isl, Can he seen during the day, Tele­
phone 703-3273, II
MrpROPERTT^FORW^
iiiflO SQUARE FEET HETAIL ii'ACI' 
with 25 feel on east sloe I’inriosy 
HIrtel in first hloek nif Rernard Aven 
lie. To he remwlellril. Telephiini I,up 
Inn Ageneles Lid,, 702-4400;
_  _  M. W, F, l(
fAr ilElsj 8MAr.l.~FujtNISIIF.ii'i)j 
lice, main sirrcl, I'eiillcton 150,011 pel 
month, inclmlea beat, light, air ooniiitlnn- 
Iqg, phone answering. Call Inland Really 
1,1(1., 7U'St00, mil Jurome tl
765-6444
iDIKl'C.'l I'ROM 11(111.1)1 K
. luivHy 1I11CC bi-drooin home on 
1 lollywIkhI Rond, NHA mort-
FOW RENT IN WE.S;rnANK, 7.10 
square leel of olllee space on Main 
Slreel. Available December I. Teii|>hone 
764-4322. tl
,100 SQUAHE FEET OF¥iH()l’* i ’A( 
with aillolning olllee et IliA HI, I’aiil 
.St. Tsitphone 762 2040. II
2 ^ J U S .  O P P O R T U N IT IE S
IF YOU WOUI."d ~I.IKE T0~ WiE 
lire Him alHxil riiliii lillU ram lung 
HlOimit ohilgallon leiephonr 7li| 411)1, 
Iraie name and niimliri IlsOf lihin 
rhillas for Ihr lliiyns' niiild <>( I'anada 
j Ud. ('o operall)e AssiMiallnii, \V( |ia 
J lion 00 and up You need a apaKicom, 
g a g e , , U f c  your H o m cow iio ili ''•►'•nieol or garage, !)»
GENERAL ELECTRIC W R I N G E  R 
washer, dresser, birch buffet, General 
Electric polishqr, . plants. Telephone 
762-6622. ’ 97
WANTED — USED C O P P E R I D N E I P i ' P P i e s  for sale. Seven weeks 
refrigerator and dining room suite. Tele-1 ® shots and tattoo. Telephone
phone 763-2376. n ' 436-5650. Box 84, Naramata. 9g
■  ̂ ~  ~  ~  ~  FOR SALE — GOOD 50 SOW HERD.
3 3 .  S C H O O L S , V O C A T I O N S  'Veanlmcs. Please contact
I Mr. J. Tiaez at 838-7894. Mara. B.C.
. . 97
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT HAIR 
Pointers. Also purebred Blue Tic hound. 
Telephone '762-7128. mi
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR TWO 
small dogs. Telephone 764-4562. loO
PRIVATE rW n G LESSONS. In '- 
doors. Afternoons or evenings. Tele­
phone 765-7030. , tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SAFETY  CH ECK  
AND STICKER 
1964 FORD 500 GALAXIE 
4 dr., 6 auto., radio, turquois® 
jin color. Real nice. 43,000 
miles. Can arrange financing.' 
$795 or nearest offer. ’
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act nrohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person ol any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color. nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work-involved.
ONE MAN’S JANTZEN CARDIGAN | 





NORTHWOOD MILLS LTD., 
Western Pines Division, 
PRINCETON, B.C.
MOviNG.-_i;;;_̂ sELLiNG- ALL usED ^^)\^*!^ complcx capable of, 
furniture, lainpr. appliances and mis-I Producing 200 M b.m. per 
ceiianeous. Telephone 762-5561. 101 ( shift. Minimum 5 years experi-
i PATH LAMINATED SK i¥  CABLE' ®"ce in sawmill Supervision, 
bindings and poiiu. Telephone 762-3273. required. Salary comimensurate
with experience, ,
ONE PAIR ATENHOFER WOOD SKIS 
with size 8 boots. $20. Telephone Dan 
at 76$-4-fi0. if
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
Printed Pattern
7»i) lU'IUUXlM, IDF^t. RITlIir
l-UTH FOR RM.E - BY (iW.Nnt, 1 
rholcf pri'prrilr! ntar two achnoU and
(-It r.iiirvr Ml rily •rrvirrt, |0.1io
and D.Oi'O Fur full Inlixnud-in lil,- 
1)1.1't 7*1 jb'7 br twrrn « id and • «)
P m I,-
u ).-iiv,- »irr,| klrihra, nrw (Mg ' Nt» DOWN pTvMFJtT IF Y()t'"QI'VI
l i ln,ng r.-mi, liIiUO r-h-m. nil nq „q6 ,(y, Worth il.OOo In y.oj m Ikiy n
1.0.4 On.- fiimi a iMMtnMini ■pMUi* alyl* Man* l«»(o;v IVinupnli onl> Tvicpbon* Tr,), , lil,,n»|»n MuXim. TrUphonn 7M> 3'«7I
aiAV •*: I,
HV OWNrn. TI'D Met )̂:H. 1>, VFVRS III'VIIIMI. I M K R It 1 ORCHANI<'id, Ihirt Ik.11,-mi, .-».(i . I., ii.ii All i, „ Mi-
t-..riiiri.| |.«  WaoI la HI.,., .i,-q Mu.I I>« Mm U M •i-i.iciaIciI
lilrilMMie 7»; »l ). (I'l’rnAU aiii*. a. 7»t i-«d.
r.i nnt)i Now offered at nperinr ' J " '';’ IhU llltle mnn*y in«krr ha* jui| Iwrn
price. For details and to see
CA LL 762-70.56
irducrd nvrr IJ.OOo, In only III,509 
with Urm*. The yrndor oiil-nl limn 
bioinrM InIrrolA and li miviwi* In 
Mil. For detail* on Uil* opiniilunlly 
97 99-101 ' **“*•' Mervyn 7«l *872 or L«kn-’-------- I land Really Ltd . 7M «in, MLS, UT
u m  70 X ISO
$2,500 with $.500 down and termi. 
DomeMie water, paved rood, 




WANTED -- A miKET MFTAI.mrrhAnlc and ••Inman mptliln ,4 
OMraUng hi* (mn boiin*** ll'*vy 
uia«t metal rquipm«nt will b« 
piled, plu* hrM *nd light. IrlrplMine 
7*t liai II
iKiWNToWN r.not M) n o o n  htUUI' 
«r. pfiu* n»»r» imm loon «<| « nr 
m«*». anw ■.ailnbla 2 nr luilhtr In
i i /  X M m l W l i t t & t
HOLIDAY SPARKLE
Give an outfit a now look 
with laey, quick-ci'ochot tops.
Everything that HllUcnt Is 
parly newsl Crochet vent,
,shell of metallic novelty .varii 
with bead trim , Easy pattern 
stitch. Pattern .541; sizes 10-10 
lilel. Size 12 Ihiist 34)
FU’T V  CENTS In eoliia (no 
stamps, please) for each pat 
lern~add 1.5 eenlH for each pat 
tern for flrsl-elaKa mailing am 
spcelnl handllDR — to Laura 
Whet'ler, eare of Uie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needlocraft 
Dept., (id Front St, W,, Toronto, 
Print plamlY PA1TEBN NUM- 
HEB. vour NAME and AD- 
DHES,S.
NEW B ill Keedlennft Cnia 
lo(! whai's liniipemng ij) knits 
eroehel, (|Uilts, fashioms, em 
biTiidriy. Free paltcrn.s. 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Hook- o v e r  J(K) kIBs ! All oeea  
sloiui, ages ,  CuH'het, lutliil, tie 
ilye, decou))age, knit, sew, quilt 
weave, morel 1 1 .0 0 .
Complete Afghan Rook—11,00
■’16 Jiffy Bugs”  Hook. 60c.
BtW)k of 12 Prize Afghani. 60c
Quill Book 1—UJ patterns. Ofk
Muheuin Quilt Itook '3-pat 
lenid for 13 Miix-rb tpulla, 60e
100 IntmaOm* vvfvghpnfi 7**-j
9 2 2 9
SIZES 6-14
t-d*
APPLY IN WRITING TO
NORTHWOOD 
, . MILLS LTD.
304 MARTIN ST„
~ PENTICTON, B.C.
lUtok 3. ''Qiiil’is for Today’i whaMrr-
i>v/
A REAL FIND!
Rhe’U look so ixilsed at the 
|)arty or school play in this 
Hklmmer with neat lab trim  at 
the top! Sew It qiilekly on the 
.straightaway of carefree knil.s, 
Dacron,
Printed Patlem 9229: NEW
GlrU' Sizes 6 , 8 , 10 , 1 2 , 1 1 , Rlze 
10 lakes !■'« yards 4.5-lneh.
SEVENTY . FIVE CENTS 
(73c I 111 inin.i (no Mumps, 
please) for eiu h pattern--add 
1.5 n  nlH for eiu h piiUel u for 
first-elas.s uialliiig and dpecial 
handliiu;, Prim plfunly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDBESS nn.l STYI-E 
NUMHEB,
Rend order to MABIAN 
MABTIN, eait- of 'llic  Kelowna 
Dally ( ’ourier, Pntleiu Dept,, 60 
From a t.  W „ 'Aunnlo.
NEW Fall - Winter Pntlnni 
Catalog. IH (Ivtiamie designs, 
Free I’atiern ('otipon. 50(.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew 1(glay, w tii r  Ioh ioiio w  $1 
INSTANT I•■AS1!1()^* DOOK..
II Liviot". 1.5 ludlleins. COe
'VM JU r fU (. i
$01 y, f.guie lipzl Only fl.
98
WANTED- -  PACKING HOUSE MAN- 
ager by Keremcos Growers’ Co-opera­
tive Association, salary and starting 
(late to he determined. Write Mr, N. G, 
Ricker, President. RR No. I. Cawston, 
P't). ______ 9̂7
35r HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
CHRISTM AS IS A TIM E OF 
JOY  AND b i l l s
Accentuate the joys, eliminate 
the bills by becoming an AVON 
Representative in your neigh, 
borhood. Call now:—■
MRS, I. CRAW FORD 
1745 Richmond St,, Kelowna 
762-5065 (call collect)






UI;QUIII|;D IIY I.OCAirAIMUSTINti 
llrm, srvrclary with lyidng and dli-la- 
phonr rx|)t-rlonre. For appolnimeni ron- 
Iscl Wi-MiiikI and Co, Adlusicrs l.(i|
■I 76.3-2316. (7
FUU. Olt PART TIME HAI.E8 OP-
poilonlly . areal new priMlurt. Call 
762-,13'M helwemi 6 and II p.in, lor »p- 
polnlnicnl und Inlorinallon. 9tl
36. HELP WANTED.
MALE OR FEMALE
Ft I.I.CR nilUHH CnMPAN'ir’ nEQUIRT; 
loll or parl'llme male or Itmale to 
s ml i r  KHnwns »rra. Apply Mr I). 
Hrrgrol, 3(.IK) KnmlfMips no»il, Vfnion, 
or icirphone ,112-7942.' loi
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
Alli: YOU " in t e r e st e d  " ' in ' ' a
cgrrrr In K«a| E*l*l*7 Writ* In Bog 
t'7H1, Th* Kelowna D»lly Unurlnr. El
3B. EMPLOY. \yANTiD~~
ilANDYMAN . GARDENER Tvourn 
llhn work *urh a* cleaning up gaidraa, 
raking leavr*, minor rnpair Job*. «lc. 
TfIrphon* 767 830$ *v»nlni«, | |
I wii.L cARFiTmlrm!irom.nw
III my honin by Ihr h«ir, „r
wrrk Trlrphonn 76| 3H7 h r  miir* In
ffitiiiMtHm, |ri4|
E \  I’ l: II I E N e  E D HOUSt KEI I'KI 
"i*hr* ampin)mrtii in a mnthrrl*** 
tiniiir Rr|.|» I,, |r,„ 17,1  ̂ -jr,,
D*)ly I'eurier. at
Apply
800 R Q W CLIFFE AVE.
after 5:30 eves.
1967 PONTIAC c o n v er tible; 39$'
V-8, 3 speed automatic, Power windowi. 
power brake.s, power steering. Radio. 
Asking $1,400. Low mllaaga. Good 
mechanical condition, Telephon* 762- 
7021 after 6 p.m. 102
1962 MERCURY, POWER STEERING  ̂
power brakes. 390 cubic Inch, three- 
speed. automatic, also stereo tape, $595, 
Also 1962 Envoy, four-speed. WUl ac­
cept trade. Telephone 765-7197, . 98
1928 MODEL A FORD TOWN SEDAN. 
Four' door. Also 1925 Whippet Overland 
sedan. Both in running order. Tele­
phone Mr. J. Traez at .838-7894, Mar*.
^  97 ;
MUST SELL 1968 CORTINA 16^01:'- 
luxe or 1968 Ford Ranger. 360 V-il, 
automatic, radio and canopy, Tele|fhbiie 
761-4031 after 6:01) p.m.. 102
1956 A U ^ N  HEALEY SPOUTS hoAI)- 
stcr. 1954 M.G. sports coupe,, In good 
running condition. Telcplione 762.3563. i,
___ V  _________ ' _  _  __ j» l ' '
1968 FORD GALAXY 500. '2 DOOR
hardtop, autumnllr, power steering, 
power brakes. Tape deck. 390 motor.- 
Telephone 762-3273. ' loj
(ilii'lFDdbGE™ POLA ii A~ Kbiijr'V)boR 
sedan, V,8, automatic, power atcerliie. 
power brakes, no spin rear end, II750. 
Telephone 76.1-7044, ml
1907 AUSTIN 1800, AI-SO lOll̂  PONTIAO 
stnllon wagon, lleNt ’oilers. Telephoiio 
703-3300 between 9 i,m. and 5:30 p.m , 
Monday thru Friday. 100
1905 PONTIAC F()iIK bfl'oir ilAllll- 
lop, V-8 automatlR in beaulllul comll- 
lion, Wlinl offers? Telephone 702-3047,
_  ■__ , Tf
1970 PLYMOU TH . pUSTTORi iibw 
mileage, $2,000. Must sell. Lady own­
er going lo Europe, Telephone 703-2277,
........ . .____
1004 VALiAN'i,~'EXCEixENT CONDI- 
lion, rslra winter llrcs, block heater, . 
nvei'Inad eprings end rsitln, 1'elephniw 
70;i'3.l04 nller 6 p,in, 98
iIiiin''’ (.'OliTl'NA' c if '  ijVw' MILEATl̂  
EN('c|lenl conilltlon, I.nily odglniil 
owner amt itrlver, Telephone 703-a.'illi,
_  ,97
19112 NTILKSWAOEN WINliilW VAn I 
new piiint, rudio, A-1 condlllini. 17.10; 
Telephone 703-4010, ■ if
FOR HALE - 1907 VOLKSWAGEN
lleelle wllli sloilileil winler Hies, Tel"- 
phoiKv 703 "1129, If
1903 t'HEVI10U;'i IMPAI.A t:ONVEIi- 
llhle, At slinpe, One owner ear, $959, 
Telephone 704-7141 slier 0 p.m. II
ioo ir im N m crn ioon '.'i'rt^
sinmisrd, new lirrs, Good niiinliig 
eomlltinn, 129,1, Telephone 707-2391, 99
(979 MACH ' V  ' Mu'sTANGr' FUl.LV 
e'lilippod anil very low mileage, Tele­
phone 703'3.Vi9 s(lei'-4 pm, |0f
FOUR min' x 12 STUDDED WINTER 
Hies, llks new, 178, Telephone 701- 
2.192, 97
1919 CIIEVROLEr. IlHAND NEW 
llres. Telephone 702 7097. loi
42A. MOTORCYCLES
Fwi MOTOKCVCLE MAGA'/.INES, lln-1 
ami up., iUI. Telephomi Dull *1 I0I 
41.10, If
42p. SNOWMOBILES
MNoi-E SKIDOO TR AILER V()ir SALE 
al II2-V Telephone ‘7a.3 38.13. If
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1 GOOIlYlIAri rURELEbS IIIIÊ  
plus wheel,) sl/e 816 1. Eilrs grip, will* 
Itesil, 0 ply nylon 1 sling. Itrgnlsr IH9, 
ashing 190 or lilgliest Plirr. Apply Nn, 
II, Wslniil lirnv* Motel, TlU*We|l Rii;i'l< 
aOrr 4.90 p m inl
TWO WIIITEIlAjL 18 INCH TillES 
moiinird nn R liieh deep rims. Eli Find 
nr Chrysler, $M, Tslephun* Dsa at 
7»34««, , If
«Ei.UNG j u i  f6 r p ,” vT « ta n i)ahi»
for l-sit*. I)|i»n in  tUrnt, Irlephima
71-13312 loi
M O RE CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 16
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43. AUTO SERVICE I 
AND ACCESSORIES '
TWO STTJDOEO TIRES.' «15 * O. 
wbitewalU. Town asd Coontnr Fimtoec. 
I>tcd onljr two twnUba. t33. TdcpIioDC 
763-T7W. 10*
TWO SETS VOLKSWAGEN BUCKET 
sOaU. newtjr rccovcnd fa dUmoad 
ttilted black nancabyde. MS pair. Tale- 
pbone 76M1M • a-m. - 5 pan. __ n
law-CHEV. MOTOR »1. UOO JULES. 
Gomplctely rebolU with lour barrel and 
two barrel call) and masUedds. Bea- 
sooable offen. T^pbooe 7S2-71I16. 97
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE OR TRADE 19S9 CHEVRO- 
let haU too. Body and paint in very 
Sood eonditioo.' Ronninc bat needa cn 
dine walk, wm trade for (ood used 
Skl-doo or will Ben for 93S0. Telephoie 
7S5-5M9. Ml
US3 O.M.C. HALF TON. 8 FOOT 
.etep aide. Riina (ood. Needa paint lob. 
Thia track ia a real bargain at 7̂5. 
Tetepbooe TES-SSIC. Ml






OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson said Tues­
day accurate wtlook and fore­
cast information is important to 
farmers, but farmer dele^teS 
questioned tl^e value of the an­
nual outlook conference as it 
came to a ciose.
The conference was held to 
discuss the agriculture depart­
ment’s annual outlook forecast 
for the,industry.
Mr. Olson emphasized that 
the forecast information should 
be passed on to fanners ih an 
"understandable fonh.”
H e sa id  th e  i  n  f  o  r  m  a  t  i o  n  
israJJOBiLE HOME, 12*.X THREE g leaned  from  th e  co n fe ro ice
ntiiH, r«m, with « t r .  vM- ^ y i d  b e  u scd  8S . th e  b as is  of
^scussion at a three^lay agri­
cultural congress openipg here 
today.
Statistics were in abundance, 
but while the economists had a 
field day the producers felt the 
exercise had been generally fu­
tile.
the income tax department and 
the packing industry.
“It is a common statement 
that ‘smart farmers read and 
listen to recommendations, then 
do the opposite’.” ' . >
' Confidence must be restored 
in the system by providing a 
confidential report to farmers 
before it is made public' and be­
comes subject to “sometimes 
slanted comment or rumor.”
is not bright for farm income.
Income from increased crop 
sales will reduced by repay­
ments of large government cash 
advances on grain stored during 
the sales-poor 1969 year.
And final payments from tiie 
Canadian. Wheat . Board during 
1970 (Hi the previous year’s 
grain wiU be smaller than usual 
this year. v . ■
bedrooma. atIUty room it  extra an.
. Uy, fa^ aiilrteii and aetup. Fumlahed 
or ' onfamisbed. Telephone 765̂ 94 
alter 5:30 pjn. Ml
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for tale: In perfect retirement court, 
cloae to an . ahopplng. 18M Glenmore 
6t„ telephone 763-S396. U
RENTAL-PURCHASE. TWO BEDROOM 
double wide, wall to wall earpeta. de­
luxe . {umiture: Set In Troian Villa. 
Telephone ISi-AlM anytime. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homea. Acroaa from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeahore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. «
ROLLOHOJIE 8’ x 36’ WITH M’ x 15* 
cabana and 20’ x 8* verandah. Excellent 
condiUon. 83300. Telephone 768-5935.
' 102
10* X 52’ 1967 GENERAL MOBILE 
home. 2 bedrooma plus additional room 
and covered sondeck. Telephone 763- 
22SS Ml
1970 MARLETTE TRAILER 12’x66’ 
with a 13-foot Expando. two. bedrooms, 
fully skirted and. fenced in - a nice 
trailer court: Telephone 762-5360. 98
10 X 44 GENERAL, TWO BEDROOMS, 
completely furnished. $400'. down. Will 
consider trades. Tdepiione 7W-2363. U
48; AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar . sales every Wednesoay, 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents, Teiepnoee 763-5847. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
•7 North. tf
Are You A  New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
W ELCOIW  W AGON 
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -
PhfHie for the Kelowna Area 
MBS. R. LOBB—762-3906 
,■ OR
For the Rutland Area 




NO LEAD TO CASH
As the two-day conference 
eihded, George Ross, ai Many- 
berries, Alta, rancher, said; 
“I’ve been here two days and 
haven’t learned how, to make a 
dollar.” ,
A. M. R u n c i m a n, United 
Grain Growers President, set 
the tone Monday, saying it is 
impossible to es*ablish a precise 
figure for future grain exports.
Mr. Runciman said govern­
ment forecasts of how much 
wheat should be sown next year 
are ‘tof little value” to indiyid- 
ual farmers. It is more impor­
tant to advise farmers how 
much grain they can deliver 
from each seed ^  acre during 
the coming year—in advance of 
seeding C h arle s  Gracey of To­
ronto, Canadian Cattlemen’s As­
sociation manager, said past 
statistics are useful that: ^
'My reaction to the projected 
demand for beef in 1980 is sim­
ply that any such projections 
should be looked on as sterile 
academic exercises.”
h a n d s  OFF CATTLE
Mr. Ross added fuel when he 
told the 300 delegates, repre­
senting producers, farm organi­
zations, agri-business , and the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments, government should stay 
out of the cattle industry.
“One minute we are told to 
grow wheat, the next we are 
told to grow cattle and a few 
short months later we are told 
not to grow wheat,” ’he said.
“ A lot of western farmers are 
not too happy right now sitting 
out there oti their summerfal- 
lowed fields.”
But while the cattle industry 
advocated less government in­
volvement, the dairy industry, 
said it wanted continued govern­
ment assistance. .
F. R. McCalla of Edmonton, 
Alberta Milk Producers Asso­
ciation secretary-manager, said 
milk producers need not apol(^ 
gize for accepting subsidies or 
requesting the p r  o g r  a m be 
madd permamept So dairy prod^ 
ucts be made available to con­
sumers a t reasonable prices.
KILLINGS GROW
CALCUTTA (Reuters) —;Nine 
persons were killed in violent 
incidents in Calcutta and jother 
areas of West Bengal Monday 
police reported. Six of the dead 
were supporters of the Marxist 
Communist party who clashed 
with the extreme left-wing revo­
lutionaries known as Naxalites. 
One Naxalite was killed. The 
other victims were a man 
stabbed to death by a gang and 
another shot by police.
GIVES WARNING
James McAnsh of Vancouver 
Rapeseed Association of Canada 
executive d irector, w arii^  that 
fanners may risk flocriing the 
flax and rapeseed export mar­
ket if they continue their 
present expanded production of 
those crops.
LACK POLICY DISCUSSION
Sten Berg, a hog producer at 
Ardrossan, Alta., said discus­
sion of federal policy was not 
allowed at the conference and 
this made it impossible to dis­
cuss the industry’s future intelli- 
gently*
He quoted Dr. T. K. Warley, 
an agricultural economist a t the 
University of Guelph, who told 
the conference Monday the pic­
ture is “all very iffy and public 
debate seems to have been con­
ducted to date a t the highest 
level of generality.”
Mr. Berg said more and more 
farmers also are convinced that 
the information they are asked 
to provide to government is re­
quired for newspaper editors.
Rid Grande 
Row Ends
MEXICO cmr (AP) — The 
United States and Mexico have 
signed a treaty declaring that 
the centre of the Rio Grande’s 
main channel will always be the 
border between Texas and Mex­
ico, mo matter how many times 
the river changes,, it course,
'The agreement was signed 
here by U.S. Ambassador Ro­
bert McjBride and Mexican For­
eign Minister Antcaiio CarriUo 
Flores, is designed to end the 
recurrent border disputes thal; 
have plagued relations butiveen 
the two countries for more than 
a century. ,
Until now each shift in the 
river bed—and there have been 
many—led to a territorial dis­
pute. Each had to be dealt with 
individually, and negotiations 
sometimes took years.
President Nixon and Presi­
dent Gustavo Diaz Ordaz agreed 
on the general terms of the 
treaty in Puerto Vallarta Aug. 
20. The pact now goes to the se­
nates of both nations for ratifi­
cation.
M D N A P  C AS E
P a t i e n c e  W i t h  P o f i c e  W e a r s  
A  L i t t l e  T h i n  I n  C o m m o n s
Police Forces In Quebec 
'Infiltrated, Incompetent'
Farmers also were told they 
can expect no relief from the 
cost-price squeeze evident dur­
ing the last few years. In fact 
it’s going to get worse before it 
better.
^ Walter Grant of Truro, N.S., a 
provincial agricultural econo­
mist, said the income picture 
for farmers indicates a “ contin­
uation of the treadmill that has 
e x ts t^  for several years.”
W. L. Porteous of the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics agricul­
ture di'rision, said a new analy­
sis program shows that between 
the years 1950 arid 1970 the total, 
increase in agricultural receipts 
averaged 6.4 per cent a year 
while production expenses and 
depreciation increased 4.7 per 
cent. . ,
If these trends continue, he 
said, the realized net income of 
the farm community “will grad­
ually worsen.”
He said the picture this year
KINGSTON, (hit. (CP) — Po­
lice forces in Quebec are “infil- 
t r a t e d ” and “incompetent” 
Eldon Woolliams. member, of 
Parliament for Calgary North, 
said Tuesday.
Speaking to members of the 
Queen’s University Progressive 
Conservative Student Confeder­
ation, the CJonservative justice 
critic said the solution to the 
present Quebec crisis is to 
“clean up the police.”
Events following the' recent 
political kidnappings have been 
an “amazing fiction of errors' 
on the part of the police, he
RCMP in there.”
He said he supports Opposi­
tion demands for a review 
board to guard against abuses 
under anti-terrorist legislation.
“Where you give the ministei 
of justice or the attorney-gen­
eral extraordinary powers, you 
have to have extraordinary 
remedies.”
’T don’t trust any human 
being with extraordinary oow- 
ers. I don’t trust Mr. Choquette 
( J e r o m e  Choquette, Quebec 
minister of justice! just nor­
mally.”
Mr. Woolliams also <iueS" 
tioned the need of the anti-ter
OTTAWA (CP) — Parlia­
ment’s i>atience with the pc^ce 
operations in the Cross-Laporte 
case is growing thinner by the 
day.
The questioning of the work of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police—at least 600 Me working 
on the case—and of the Quebec 
provincial and Montreal police 
forces began mildly enough in 
the Commons Oct, 21.
At that time, George Hees, 
Cbnservative MP for Prince IM- 
ward-Hastings, noted the kid­
nappers of Quebec Labor Minis­
ter Pierre Laporte had used the 
same green car Vfith the same 
licence plates to abduct him and 
a week later to transport his 
body to St. Hubert airport.
Sintie then, criticism of the 
police by all political parties 
has grown. I t  has been the 
unenviable job of Solicitor-Gen­
eral George Mcllraith to try to 
defend them,
He didn’t even try last week 
when it was learned it had 
taken the Quebec and Montreal 
police three days to inform the 
RCniP that three men wanted 
for kidnapping had escaped 
after hiding in a closet of an 
apartment where one suspect 
was arrested. _
Mr. Mcllraith said he just 
could not account for the delay, 
Eldon Woolliams, Conserva­
tive spokesman on justice mat­
ters, vainly sought an independ­
ent investigation into the police 
work and David MacDonald 
(jonservative MP for Egmont, 
has described police “ ineffectiv­
eness” as alarming.
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker said Nov. 16 that 
the police with “particular cun­
ning and abili^” had found the
'The RCMP, however, were rorist legislation, 
exempted from Mr. Woolliams’ “We don’t really need . . . the 
criticism. War Measures Act at all. What
“I’m confident that the Mont- we need is some police who 
real police and the Quebec P ro  1 aren't infiltrated and who aren’t 
vincial Police don’t want the I incompetent.”
K
Tape Record Might Reveal 
Last Moments Ot Airliner
Y o u r  local
lis te d  b e lo w  
a re  n o w  
a n d  w e ll s to c k e d  
w i t h  C h r is tm a s  G i f t s
I
TORONTO (CP) — Clues con­
cerning the fate of a doomed 
airliner from the victims them­
selves, through tape recordings 
of the crew’s last radio conver- 
satioris, were expected today as 
a federal inquiry entered its 
third day.
Witnesses are also expected to 
give some indication of how 
ground spoilers w e re  activated 
on an Air Canada jet which 
crashed here July 5, killing all 
109 persons aboard.
The plane was flying from 
Montreal to Los Angeles with a 
brief stop at Tbronto.
In an opening statement Mon­
day, inquiry counsel B. J. 
MacKinnon sa id 'tha t apparent 
“inadvertent deployment” of 
the spoilers caused the crash.
The spoilers, a braking device 
composed of steel panels along 
the wings, destroy a plane’s lift 
and keep it on the ground after 
touchdown. T h e  y apparently 
were deployed when the plane 
dropped 60 feet to a Tororito In 
ternational Airport runway.
Montreal home of State Secre­
tary Gerard Pelletier when they 
were looking for another Gerard 
Pelletier.
H e proposed “appropriate 
decorati(H«” for the nearsighted 
p ^ c e  who had missed the three 
suspects hidden in the- apart­
ment closet
Prime Minister Trudeau first 
joined the criticism Oct. 27 
when he said pointedly the 
county had had confidence in 
the RCMP “in the past ‘
On Nov. 10, Mr. Hees said the 
greatest peacetime manhunt in 
Canadian history, backed by the 
widest possible police powers, 
had been unable to find kidnap­
pers.
Mr. Trudeau said Mr. Hees’s 
comment was “well taken."
He added that the government 
would try to find “some way to 
have a more efficient police 
force which would perhaps in 
the future dispense with the 
need to have recourse to such 
extraordinary measures as the 
War Measures Act.
Two days later, he toned this 
down by saying the police had 
not been as well trained to be 
anti-terrorists “as we with hind' 
sight might desire.”
Opposition L e a d e r  Rbbert 
Stanfield has several times, be­
ginning Oct. 23, asked the -gov­
ernment to explain the police’s 
"lack of success.
Mr. Murphy two days latct\)- 
asked that more French-speak­
ing Canadians be recruited into 
the RCMP.
David Orlikow, New Demo­
crat M P  for Winnipeg North, 
complained that the RCMP was 
censoring university s t u d e n t  
newspapers. Mr. Mcllraith de­
nied it. iJi
Mr. Stanfield said Nov. 2 that 
wanted Paul Rose was under 
police surveillance at one time 
but not arrested although his 
fingerprints had been found on 
an FLQ communique.
Gerard L a p r  i s e, Creditiste 
MP for Abitibi, suggested that 
Ottawa call in Scotland Yard 
and the U.S. Federal Bureau of 
Investigation for help.
Mr. Mcllraith said at onA 
point that “effective police woi^ 
is being done by aU the respon­
sible authorities.”
A few days later came tlie 
closet escape.
On Nov. 4, Justice Minister 
JohnTurner blamed delays in 
finding the kidnappers on a lack 
of skilled interrogators.
T. G. Douglas, New Democrat
leader, said there was eyidcn(%, 
some persons detained had bces^ 
physically mistreated.
On iNov. ^  and 18, Roland 
Godin. Creditiste MP for Port- 
neuf, brought the Commons’ at­
tention to renorts that tape 
I recordings by Michel Clhartrand 
Andrew Brewin. New Demo- and Robert L e m i e u x, both
crat MP for Toronto Green- 
wocid, has criticized the police 
for photographing and finger­
printing persons who were ar­
rested but never, charged.
Terrence Murphy, Liberal MP 
for Sault Ste. Marie, suggested 
Oct. 27 that a special civilian 
security force be created
charged with seditious conspir­
acy, had been smuggled outM  
jail "under the noses of 
guards.” •
This and the three-day delay , 
in the RCMP learning about the 
closet escape proiripted a de­
mand by Mr. Woolliams for an 
investigation into “this mess.”
P E N T A G O N  TIGH T-LIPPED
Raid Story M y stif ie s k
The following look into the 
U.S. attempt to rescue Ameri­
can prisoners-of-war was writ­
ten by John Lengel, who spent 
2^2 years as Associated Press 
correspondent in South Viet­
nam.
when the wheels touch the 
ground.
The inquiry was also told that 
ari examination of the wreckage 
showed no malfunction of the 
spoiler mechanism.
Arthur LeCheminant, a struc­
tural speiiialist,, said the FAA 
now proposes that passenger 
planes be built to withstand run­
way impact at 24 feet a second.
He said the crashed airliner 
hit the runway while dropping 
at between 17 and 19 feet a sec­
ond. The stretch jet, built by 
Douglas Aircraft of California, 
was built to withstand ruriway 
impact of up to 17 feet a second.
He said current FAA regula­
tions of 10 feet a second - are 
“n o t  sufficient” guarantees 
against crashes occurring under 
similar circumstances in future. 
The regulatioris now proposed 
would greatly reduce the chance 
of fire or structural failure 
when a jetliner comes down too 
hard.
Mr. LeCheminent said the
By JOHN LENGEL
rmuonai irpori r u n ^   ̂ regulations “should be
■rhe approved or modified at the end
year.” All American-
carriers are built to
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crashed north of the airport. i . « .  . .neeifications On Tuesday, government in- jjaa  specmcaiions
vestigators said: , SHOULD HAVE SHEARED,
If the DC-8-63 jetliner had t . W. Heasllp, a transport de 
ben built to specifications now partment metallurgy engineer, 
proposed by the United States said, the force of impact on the 
Federal Aviation Administra- runway should have sheared off 
tlon, it might not have crashed tension bolts attaching the en- 
at all. glne mounting to the wing, a
'—The first engine that tore “failsafe" design, 
loose should have sheared off gf thg tj^its held. Instead
dropping smootlily away 
rupluicd a the wing, the mounting
out electrical ^ r in g  ŵ^̂  metal plates and rup-
parently spaiked, causing fuel tank. Ignition of
explosion. i,_j spraying fuel by sparking, trail-
If both caused a blast thattorn loose cleanly
could sUll-have flown without Invc.sligators a g r e e d
wlth Douglus Laidlnw, counsel 
T-Alr Canada altered Douglas Aircraft, that the
ations mammi after the^ regulations did not require
warn ^  ”P°'’‘ an aircraft to have the failsafeers must not be deployed
unlly while a plane is in the air J  . agreed that Uie
—Mnmml deploy the m anufacturer’s
spoilers Is However,' M r.
proceidure 'J 8*̂  ̂ said that because
amount ^  bolts met specifications did
usually activated autoinntlcnlly | mean that the specifications
were correct.
Both said they l>elleved the 
lilrcraft might have Iwen able to 
even with the loss of Us two
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Pentagon Tuesday, added only 
tantalizing shreds of detail to 
the prison raid at Son Tay, in 
North Vietnam, leaving the 
chief questions unanswered.
For instance, leaders of the 
U.S. commando force, an air 
force brigadier-general and an 
army colonel, were both sta­
tioned at Eglin Air Force Base 
in Florida.
Was, then, the force raised 
and rehearsed in the U.S;, rir, 
say, in the Panama Canal Zone, 
arid taken as a unit to a staging 
area at the last moment for se­
curity purposes?
“ It was a rather elaborate op­
eration,” said Pentagon spokes­
m an ' Jerry Friedheim. “There 
was mieticulous training and the 
training occurred at, several 
places.”
Why isn’t further detail prov­
ided? The assault on the prison 
camp, early Saturday Hanoi 
time was disclosed Monday by 
Defence S e c r e t a r y  Melvin 
Laird. While surprise is impor 
tant isn’t there room for detail 
on such things as the size of the 
catrip and eyewitness accounts 
from some of the men who took 
part in a raid that is now his- 
toi-y? ■
pound defenders. One volunteer 
was nicked by a North Vietnam­
ese rifle round.
’The force was inside for less 
than an hour, ripping open cells 
with chain saws, cutting torches 
and lock snips, finding crude 
conditions but no Americans.
Probably the force met at 
point outside the compound for 
h e l i c o p t e r  pickup. Since a 
“large percentage” of the 459 
official prisoners of Hanoi were 
hoped to be rescued a much 
larger attack force probably 
was ready.
Delicate co-ordination would 
have been needed so as to not 
bunch up helicopters in the dan­
ger zone. Evidently it  can be 
supposed the helicopters kept 
close to the ground to avoid 
radar detection as long as possi 
ble and malting anti-aircraft 
fire less effective.
It is more likely the choppers 
came from over the mountains, 
perhaps from bases in Thailand. i 
'This would provide more radar 
security. Navy carriers would 
provide more initial security but 
the helicopters would be more 
detectable once they were air­
borne. ,
These suppositions arc sup­
ported by the fact an air force 
o f f i c e r ,  Brig-Gen. LeRoy 
Manor, was ' in over-all com­
mand.
In what way were conditions 
“crude?” Why were locks on 
cells jimmied if the cells were 
empty? Why were empty cells 
locked in the first place? Why 
was an empty prison camp 
guarded? Could it be that the 
prisoners had been move ■ 
several hundred yards 
A key factor in the final 
cision to launch the search and 
rescue mission was the new in­
formation that we received this 
month that some of our men 
were dying in prisoner-of-war 
camps,” Lair^ said.
The Pentagon said ’Tuesday it 
has learned unofficially that 22 
men have died in the North. 
There is no official Pentagon 
figure on these deaths.
’The only official Pentagon Ujt 
shows 17 Americans dying 
captivity in South Vietnam.
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ister Frank Richter said Tucfi- the cnuKcs of Hcccind and third 
day that a Canadian .study group 1 e^ploHions which ripped off 19'i
.starboard cngincB—if there had 
l)con no rupture of a fuel tank 
and no serious damage to the 
wing plnte.s.
They said Uiolr analysis of the 
wreckage failed to determine
SECURITY INVOLVED
"There are some pretty sê  
vere security problems involv 
ing the men who went in ant 
the pri.soners,’’ Laird answered 
“It would compromise intellig' 
eiice sources and the safety of 
those involved.”
’Tliis much of the picture has 
been supplied by official ac 
counts and questioning in the 
last two days:
•Army and air force volunteer 
one report suggests a force of 
40—.sped in helicopters across 
the North Vietnamese delta to 
the compound at the Rcrl River 
bank town of Son Tay, '20 miles 
west of Hanoi.
The Americans say the raid 
was a complete surprise, It look | 
place at 2 n.m., with only a! 
q\iarter moon. A helicopter was | 
purposely crash-landed in tlic, 
compo\md to make sure the 
force got Inside.
At least 30 missiles were fired 
at the helicopters. There was 
some ground fire, too. Somehow 
a guard tower was destroyed,
The volunteers fired their 
weapons when they had to, per­
haps killing some of the com-
LEADER WAS‘THE BULL’
’The ground leader. Army Col. 
Arthur Simons, 52, known as 
“The Bnll,’’ has a dossier full of 
elite assignments starting with 
the Rangers in the Second 
World War and including the 
Special Forces’ SOG—Studies 
and Observation Groui>—in Viet­
nam,
Sources insist Green Beret at­
tempts have been made before 
to free U.S. prisoners in North 
Vietnam. Laird denies it. None 
of these efforts was ever said, 
even in rumor, to have been 
successful.
Pentagon spokesmen have left 
the door open for mole Son 
Toy’s,
They will not even answer 
these qiiesUons:
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ELECTRONIC
SPECIAL
has “a big Job,ahead" in achlev. 
Ing its aim of moving coal from 
the Kootennya to trie Roberts 
Bank superport by pipeline.
Shelpac Research and Devel­
opment, jointly owmed by Shell 
Canada Ltd, and Canadian Pa­
cific Railway, believes the 4.50- 
mllc solids pipeline la quite
feet of the right wing and sent 
the plane crashing to the ground 
in flames.
Mr. Heaslip said there was no 
indication of fire along the wing 
until the third explosion. He 
said an intermittent fireball 
seen by witnesses prior to the 
final blast was probably spray­
ing fuel Iwlng igpited by hot ox-
feasible. 'Ihe ' ‘’̂ ,V,*"8 haiist behind the aircraft
between $200 and $.100, mlHInn 
would hnudle finely-crushed coal 
mixed with water 
However, in an Interview 
Tuesday, Mr. Richter listed 
some of ihe problems that would 
have to be overrome before the 
pipeline could be built.
He said regional districts must 
approve the route of the propos­
ed line. The devclopern must 
also convince the provincial 
government that pollution re- 
qutremema will be met, that 
•Tapaueae nislomera have 
agreed lo arcepl llie coal in 
filurry foim. and that the pipe­
line will not bleed off coal traf- 
A! fir now being tained  by unit
Tlic inquiry is expected to last 
10 days,
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T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
Doctor Declined
By George C. Tbosteson., M.D.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: About would be due in another couple
how often and when should tet
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’S how to  w ork It:
A X Y D  L B A A X B 
Is L O N O P  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used~for the thred"L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes; the length end formation of the worde are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
W M X Z Y L K G R O Z K  O L  X Q X J  P T T  
W M X W ' L  P L P X V V J  T B V V B N 8 Q  0 3  
XZ  B T T  Q X J .  — X Z B Z J D B P I i
Teaterday*s Cryptoquote: A GOOD HOLIDAY 18 ONH 
BPENT AMONG PEOPLE WHOSE NOTIONS OF TIMB ABB 
VAGUER THAN YOURS.—PRIESTLY
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anus shots be given? I got a 
small puncture wound from a 
thorn while working in my back 
yard. It didn’t b le^ .
My doctor said if I had had 
a tetanus injection in the last 
four or five years, I didn’t need 
one. After taUting to friends, I 
find that doctors have different 
schedules. What do you think? 
-E .J .
Tetanus toxoid (tetanus 
shots) have proved to be long­
er lasting than was once be- 
Ueved. I can’t quarrel with the 
fact that we used to recommend 
them at relatively frequent in­
tervals. The idea was to play, 
safe. ,
The passage of time, however, 
has indicated that protection 
asts longer than we had real­
ized.
The accepted schedule now is 
this:
A series of inoculations at the 
age of 3, 4 and 5 months, to 
establish the original immun­
ity. Again at 12 to 14 years, to 
bring protection up to maxi­
mum. And after that, a booster 
at 10-year intervals.
This, however, is not an ut­
terly rigid schedule, by any 
means: There: is"iio^harm done 
by having them more frequently 
—and particularly in case of a 
‘dirty" wound) Yciur thorn 
puncture was not that.
The decision depends on clin­
ical judgment: the circum­
stances under which the wound 
was suffered, the type and ex­
tent of the wound, the question 
of whether foreign matter, and 
what kind, has been driven in- 
10 the wound.
For a simple wound, if the 
patient had had a booster with­
in five years, I wouldn’t  con­
sider another inoculation neces­
sary. If say seven or eight years 
had elapsed, give an injection 
on grounds that a booster
of years; why not give it now 
and get it over with?
EELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. WED., NOV, M, ItlO YAOg If
Dear Dr. Thosteson: As most 
of us are, aware, sleeping pills, 
taken to excess, can put one to 
sleep permanently. Isn’t it true 
that weak, elderly people should 
not take sleeping pills, and 
half or just one In case of 
pain? In my opinion, they are 
not as harmless as it sounds on 
TV. What is your advice?—G.S.
Much as I’m worried by .the 
current craze of drug-taking, I 
think you go too far in the 
other direction.
The driig , store sleeping po­
tions—the advertised kinds -r- 
are safe when taken in amounts 
specified on the packages. In 
excess of recommended dos­
age-harmful..
Stronger ones, as may be 
prescribed by your doctor, are 
safe—if taken according to his 
instructions.
A sleeping pilll to help a per. 
son relax and get some need­
ed rest is a very useful thing. 
It does not require pain as 
prerequisite for taking one. The 
rest they produce is the import­
ant reason for their use.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band is 60. and six months ago 
a checkup \vitlr his doctor re 
vealed liver damage, with an 
estimated 18 months, to two 
years to live if he did not stop 
all alcohol.
This he did successfully for 
alxjut three months. After a 
subsequent checkup, he said 
his doctor told him it was, all 
right to resume moderate 
drinking. Is it possible the liver 
can return to normal after so 
short an abstinence?
-M rs. R.S.C.
Extremely doubtful. I’d ask 
the doctor whether he really 
said any such thing. When a 
liver has been damaged by 
alcohol, it usually is necessary 
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t i i W acookietiwir color-eunp quarterback
. WllLTHROWTOWU. ~
Ul
WOULD you LIKE 
TO BUY THIS 
PAIR OP YOUNS
turkeys?
IN NO TIMS 
VOU COUl-0 HAVE 





I OONT wXnT 
A BUNCH OF tURKBYSr 
IN MY BACKYARD.*
WEUUIF YOU’D 
RATV4ER KEEP THEM 
IN YDOR HOUSE, 
THAT'S ALL PUSHT, 
TOO
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B. M Y BECKER 






» K J 9  
♦  QJ 7 2  
4LKJ10 5
■ EAST- .WEST 
A A4S2 
VS
4  A 5 4 3 
4iQ 862
THE ENGAMNE railroad STATION x MicKioan 
' \ kins BUILT BY THE TOWNSPEOPLE W 1880 WITHOUT PERMISSION FROM THE
^ J J F F I C E  HOURS
M-T-5 ,
iCMf, lao.i |t?t.
“About that new typist ■ 
tiTccl waa a criticiBm of
— the very first thing she 
working comiitiona here.”.
a r o u n d  B .C. IN BRIEF
4  J loss 
V 87642  
410  6 
<4 A 4 ..
SOUTH
♦  K Q 5
V AQ105
4 K 9 8
♦  87 3
The bidding:
Eaet South West North
Pass I V  Dble Redbla
1 4  Fass Pa,s3 2 4:
2 4  2 N T  Fans 3N T
Opening lead—two of spades.
To defend well is actually of 
greater importance than to play 
the dummy well—since you are 
a defender twice as often as 
ygu are a declarer. Neverthe­
less, really perfect defense is so 
difficult that it is relatively rare 
even in the best of company.
Consider this hand played in 
the Venezuela-France match in 
1967, At the first table, the 
Venezuelan South became de­
clarer at three nbtrump and 
Boulcn^cr, the French West, 
led the deuce of spade.s.
Szwarc covered dummy’.s
seven with the eight, won by 
South with the king. Declarer 
did his best when he played the 
eight of diamonds to dummy’s 
jack and continued with a low 
diamond to the king.
Boulenger won with the ace 
and made the killing shift to a 
low club. Quite properly. South 
played the king, from dum m y- 
lie wanted to minimize the 
chance,of East’s taking the lead 
—but East won with, the ace, 
returned the jack of snpdes, 
and South went down two—'200 
points.
At the second table. South 
got to three notrump on similar 
Adding and again West led a 
low spade. But when the Vene­
zuelan West came on lead with 
the ace , of diamonds at ti-ick 
three, he could not bring him­
self to return, a low club away 
from the queen through dum­
my’s K-J-10-5,
Instead, he led the ace of 
spades at trick four, hoping'to 
find East with either a five- 
card suit or four to the Q-J-10. 
As a result, South scored ninei 
tricks and France gained 800 
points on the deal.
On the bidding. West should 
have credited East with an ace 
and on this basis he should 
have returned a club. If it 
turned out that East’s expected 
ace was in hearts, not clubs, 
declarer would have at most 
eight tricks and, in due course 
of time, ho would-be forced to 




COME OUT HERE] IT'S TIME 
FOR you... AND ME... AND 
MV FATHER...ANP HER... 





VOU CAN'T DO 
AMVTHlKQ r*-- , 
RlC-lTi
roH, VeW? WATCM
1 THIS TAKE-OFF i
s S l f
jt
ZO W K]
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Gastown
V.ANCOUVER (C P )-A  Gas- asking for extension of the Pad-
f
tosMi Merchants Association 
(Iclcgatloii to city council has 
been iMi,stpoufd for one week. 
The merchants, proleHtinR' man- 
duMiy Sunday dosing restric­
tions, were sdiediilcd to appear 
Till'.-,day. Ma.vnr Tom Campbell 
told cmiiicil, that city staff and 
ihe merchants discussed the 
imilter and«aEiecd that the 




li liw ilck centennial coinndUec has 
\ aniio'niu'cd H no longer wants to 
t bo relieved of its olillgations fol- 
;  lovviiig an ngrccmeiU reached liy
* the Chdlivvaek towosinp and ei|,\
■; eoinu'd on a eo-.t-shanng for- 
i  mnin for n m ilennial )iio)eei 
» 'I'he Towrisliip and eiiv cininnl 
^  OM-Ol e'l Ihe loilon !'ee Tilf'-d,i\ 
I tlie.v have le .irlird  atiicemriU on 
t a foimula and will share an 
 ̂ incieasotl gient of $7,S,(K)0 lo-
waid a musenin aa a Ccnlcn- 
i  I' al ' l l  projeri.
I » Ai.L TO n vr
» FOKT HT, .lOlIN ■('!’ ) - 
; V .iiire  Oorge .Maior H.irold 
. Mo(f..iI. in a letlcr lo Foil Si, 
'  John t-ouneil has
* on eoiunninilies in
fic Great Enstern Railway to 
the n.C. and Yukon border 
through federal and inovlnclal 
funds,
STRIKE AVOIDED
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  strike 
by 14 employees of Hooker 
Chemicals near,Nanaimo, which 
could have resulted in 3,000 
MacMiUnn Blocdd workers be­
ing laid off, has been avoided. 
'The workers have accepted a 
three-year contract with a 7,5 
iH'r cunt annual Increase on 
iim irly rates ranging from B3.4'J 
10 $4.05.
FAULTY CONDUCTOR
DAWSON CRF.KK 'CP> -  A 
spoke.sniiui for Mriti.sh Coltimlua 
ll.sdio s,i\s IV luoken cotulnelor 
M.i.-s 111 Id-ime for a sei les of 
poMiCi ,f;nliin'v Ui.il In! lVll^^on 
I ’ leek i\od Clielwynd I'uei.da.v.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)— 
Don't worry. You’ll gel the 
backing, you need to prove a 
point.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tauru.s)— 
Keep an eye on the doings of 
a highly unpredictable com­
panion.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
A favor bestowed recently 
w ill be amply repaid In the 
ncai' future,
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—A 
favorable report on the way: 
It gives you the "g o  ahead”  
signal,
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Leo)—Dele­
gate work to assodatc.s, It 
w ill encourage their initiative.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
A profitable day for those en­
gaged In highly technical ac­
tivities.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra )~A 
friend may want to di.sciiKs In- 
vo.stmcnts with you, Holler 
notl
Ocl, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scnrploi— 
Misinterpretation of a lollcr
E i P F i
X X'LU BET V MORE SUITS 
THAT WAY I
\r
or mes.sage could lead to er­
rors., Care!
Nov, 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Financial tran.snctions will 
bring bigger profits than you 
expect.
Dec, 22 to Jan. 2 0  (Capricorn)— 
Control emotions. This is no 
lime lo be temperamental 
with as.sodatcs,
Jan, 21 to Feb, 11) (Aquarius)— 
Fricncl.s liilroduee .you to one' 
who has interesting romantic 
possibilities,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 2(i (Pisces)— 
A small sum of cash op tlic 
way—perhaps by mail.
, Aslrospccts—Mixed influences 
prevail. The stars favor per­
sonal rdationshipa, travel and 
social activities; suggest cau­
tion In business matters, howr 
ever, Some nnoxpcctod slUin- 
llons may arise In the laltcr 
eoniieelloit, but don't panic, 
Rather, remain serene and 
use all your rcsniivcctulncss lo 
solve them,
LOOK^THAT O iU B B y^i®  j l l f  
UrruEGIRU-ISN^liCE CREAM 
OTEjy-----
U.S. Railroads Favor Advice 
For Costliest Wage Contract
BOOMl.EHS CLAI3I
T.ONDON <CP» - MotorliU
m il hu \r h» M.-.-r i r  *'( the
iiil lull’.' (' o I; 1 I' 1 h I -
alley" Iwi .iu-i' ui Y'-'Oo *•' poll- 
iii\iU’ esiineir<. aie Im-o-i; i.Lu- t j i l  
from d.timi r.uur(l by sui>er- 
BKMiii ea)l<Yl*m»ni<* Ikmhih, 'I'he Ciwiperalivt' 
U oiih iiii H'l- lu-'Oiain'i- Soi leiv said tlial if ii
t i i l i  l'olioot>ia t‘> go lo li.it foi luiitoiisl f iiK lilr iii’il ,10 a mi:iu 
In .1 In lef tMiig era*hed in* ear, hC^utmld 
fe-leial lie imabie to claim uiuier hi> 
governmem, Mayor Moflatt » -i»hcy.
lu.i itin  n'dfvidoiimri 
to be pi rsenled to tho
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S 
rallwaya have accepted a i^rcsi- 
denlial lx)«rd^ m'ommeiuln- 
lions for the rnstliest wage 
roiltraet in mdiisiry Inslbry, Hut’ 
n Dee. I t  .strike threat remains, 
The National Railway Lalxir 
Confemu e TucMlaV gave it.i ap- 
prov al to |•eeon\men(i^lloll,s of a 
five-man emciRency IhiuuI ap­
pointed by PresidCJil Nixon.
The proiro.snl call.s for a $1,3,1 
hourly wage Inereaao over three 
yi-aiN, added to Ihe avoisKt!
hourly \v.-li;e now eaiiu'd 
by fomr -'ail'.OOO railway woik-| 
ers rrpiesente<l liy four uii.ua.Si 
in the continuing negotiations. 1 
'n ia l's  a 36-|H.T,cenl lncrea.se 1 
wliK'li latior ili-p.irtment nod 
un.on otliei.ils iigice i.s tlie tag- 
|f» t evei.
Hut f  1 ., Denins, m c.M<lrnl e l, 
the Brotherhcxxl ol
^  AND WHAT'5 ^  
Î VDUR NA^)DEAR'?^
AND WHAT ARE MDO 
6CHNG 'TO BE WHEN 
"X VOU GF50W U P ? ^
-  c«iti>ai a e*Will P«MT WmU |I|)« Imô  -
U4
Clerks, said Tuesday night lu 
still Is pushing for 47 m il. i ai 
hour more,
He said he would call a walk 
out Dec, 11 if no agieement is 
reached liy then. Dennis had n 
joeied the' rerommf’mlBlIons- the 
(lav after llu'y were released 
Nov, !),
Under the Railway I,-al)or Art, 
tho union.s are Imrred from 
walking out for 30 days after 
the txmrd releases Us terom- 
mendstlnns. Tltat truce expires 
Her Id, the dav tielure I)emii.s 
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LOOK.'MONRY.r \  TMr” ^
L E T ' J f  c e l e b r a t e  /  B U T  W H A T  \  I - U N C M  J N
A B o u r t h e )' e v e r y *
- *1
P IC N IC
-xt ,1i rn \  ' /  
■*(Oi)
4 I.AIM UKCOHD
Kt'vlu Farr !in<| (dll !.stopiior 
Davies of (!i aliamsluwii, Faiu'.h 
Afie a, elaiin tliey liavr set a 
'vuiiid re(oid by thniuiiig and 
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Chamber
Improved
SCHOLARSHIP W IN N ER
Cathy Berner, 14, of Rut­
land has received one of the 
two Canadian Accordion Tea­
chers Association national 
scholarships. They are award­
ed each year to the most 
promising young accordion­
ists in Canada. Cathy has ob­
tained a mark of distinction 
for the second straight year. 
She has been studying under 
the direction of Dale Went­
worth and will be competing 
in the Canadian championship 
competitions in Toronto next 
spring.
DISTRICT SOCIALS
BEACHLAND — St. Margar­
et’s Anglican Church Women’s 
tea and bazaar held Friday 
was a success,, with many lad­
ies shopping for Christmas 
from the delighliul display of 
hand-made goods and novelties. 
Also busy w as the home bak­
ing table and candy stall. 
Children of all ages tried their 
luck at the fish pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Camp­
bell returned home last week 
after spending a few days in 
Merritt were they visited^ela- 
tives. Since their return visit­
ors a t their residence have been 
Mrs. Campbell’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Innes from Chilliwack.
WESTBANK (Special) -  Gil­
lian Paynter, with a car load 
of friends, motored home to 
spend the night with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 0 . Paynter. in West- 
bank. They continued on to 
Kamloops to take part in the
Kamloops badminton tourna 
ment. "rhey reported a lot of 
snow en route.
Visiting his son, Bill and 
wife Judy and grandson Darin, 
in Westbank, his son Don and 
his wife Rose, in Vernon, anc 
his daughter and husband, Car 
ol and Gordon Tucker am 
granddaughter Lori, of Pentic 
ton; is Earl Ingram of White- 
horsdi Yukon Territory, Earl 
Ingram is an Okanagan resi­
dent who moved north five 
years ago with the Indian Af­
fairs branch of the federal gov 
emment as a building superin­
tendent. His work covers 
great deal of territory with the 
scattered Indian population 
the North. He has many inter­
esting stories to tell and has; 
taken many good pictures. He 
has one son Harold, and 
daughter Lee, at school 
Whitehorse, and Mrs, Ingram 
hopes to come and visit the 
grown up part of her family in 
the early spring%
B.C. Position Brief Ready
VICTORIA (CP) -^B ritish  
Columbia is concerned about 
the federal government’s think­
ing towards free trade in agri­
cultural commodities.
This fear is expressed in a 
position paper to the federal 
task force report on. Canadian 
agriculture, which is to be dis­
tributed today at the opening of 
a two - day Canadian Agricul­
tural Congress at Ottawa.
The paper, prepared by the 
B.C. department of agriculture, 
the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture and representatives of the 
B.C. Farmers Union, says that 
freeing the Canadian dollar in 
terms of the American dollar 
has had the same effect as a re 
duction in tariff protection.
It says this results in dump­
ing of surplus products In B.C. 
which ,Is particularly vulnerable 
"because of its close proximity 
to large food-producing areas in 
the westcrh United States and 
Mexico."
"Even a small surplus from 
these nreas dumped in our tra­
ditional domestic markets will 
seriously affect and probably 
eliminate some of our presently 
viable operations,’’ the report 
suys.
’The paper says quick relief 
for farmers from dumping or 
Injury from low-priced Imports 
is a distinct, need In the prov­
ince.
WOULD SET LIMITS
Any future increases in food 
Imports "should be llmllcd by a 
small annual percentage In­
crease baaed on an average of 
import quantities of recent 
years and tied to a i>crccntogc 
of the increase In the markets 
Bvatlnblo."
'The report also calls for the 
introduction of a formula which 
wwuld automatically increase 
the prices of foieign products 
at shipping |H>ints whenever 
quoted prices threaten to tinder- 
mine existing Canadian prices.
‘Because of the wide diver­
sity of^products grown, the 
pocketed nature of our agricul­
ture and the difficulties asso­
ciated with operating in a basi­
cally industrial economy, Brit­
ish Columbia fanners , have 
some special problems which 
are not well accommodated by 
the federal government poli­
cies,” the paper says.
It also criticizes government 
subsidies paid to food process­
ing plants because such grants 
“often create production which 
is marketed in direct competi 
tion with viable self-supporting 
industries."
LISTS IDEAS
Other recommendations in the 
paper include:
—Continuance of the present 
feed freight nssistnnee policy, 
contrary to the task force rec­
ommendation, "until some al­
ternative measure to relieve 
trans(X)rt costs to grain users In 
this province’’ have been pro­
vided!
—The role of government 
should be to provide legislation 
which will allow the elected rep­
resentatives of farm groups to 
manage their own nffalrs within 
a framework established by a 
national agricultural marketing 
council: . ,
-Research In the area of 
price spreads between what con­
sumers pay for food products 
and what producers receive for 
these products;
—Federal action to correct 
and prevent the kind of adver­
tising which portrays artificial 
foods os being products of the 
agricultural Industry;
—A federal govorpment study 
to detcrmluc the various Impli­
cations of nn apparent foreign 
takeover of the horticultural 
and dairy-processing Industries 
In D.C.;
—A national farm machinery 
policy in Canada,
PEACHLAND — The first fall 
meeting ol the Peachland Cham- 
bCT of dommerce was held in 
the recreation hall this week.
A report of all chamber ac­
tivities for the first nine months 
of the year was given. Review- 
was the successful qlean-tip 
week in the spring, This includ­
ed the repainting and relocation 
of the welcome to Peachland
President, Robert Braucht, 
rep o rt^  bn some of the prob­
lems arising from illegal rtgns 
in the municipality. He said the 
highways district engineer was 
approached regarding improve­
ments to the Princeton. Avenue 
and the highway intersection, 
the Skoville access and the high­
way adjacent to the new Peach­
land Elementary School.
Members reported that noth­
ing has been done at the school 
and many, who had attended the 
school open bouse, prior to the 
chamber meeting, stated some­
thing should be done about 
lighting this access and check 
ing the speed limit:
INVESTIGATE 
Neil Witt agreed to head a 
committee to invertigate these 
complaints and make a list of 
recommendations to be forward­
ed to the municipal council and 
the highways department.
Membership was discussed 
and it was noted that the cham­
ber at present has 34 business 
members and nine ordinary 
members. Kurt Domi wanted to 
know the reason that there are 
only nine ordinary members. He 
asked if this was only a busi­
nessman’s organization. He was 
assured by the chamber that 
most of the work is for the com­
munity at large and everyone 
who is interested in the area are 
welcome to take part 
Mr. Braucht felt that maybe 
the chaniber has fallen down in 
making this point clear. He said 
it was up to the membership to 
get their friends interested in 
chamber work.
Mr. Domi suggested a mem­
bership drive and each mem­
ber should bring one prospective 
member to the next meeting.
The chamber parking plan; 
partly instigated this summer, 
was: discussed. After a wait of 
three years all agreed it ivas 
working well and it was hopbd 
to be completed next year.
BOOTH REPORT 
The Peachland float, anoth^ 
chamber project and the cham 
ber’s participation in May Day 
celebrations were reviewed. A 
report of some damage to the 
float after it was in the Kelowna 
Regatta parade was evaluated.
A report on the tourist booth 
operation for the summer was 
made. Douglas MacLaughlin, 
booth operator, reported it  was 
well patronized by the travelling 
public.
Approximately 1,930 cars stop­
ped at the booth this summer 
and this was 100 more cars than 
last year.
One of the largest projects 
was the new brochures. 'Ten 
thousand have been printed and 
W. L. Lawrence and his helpers 
who designed the brochures 
were thanked for a good job,
The report ended with a men­
tion of the two town meetings 
organized by the chamber. TTiq 
open meeting at the community 
hall where community difficul­
ties were aired and freely dls 
cussed and the meeting at which 
D. A. K. Fulks, Peachland's 
representative to School Dis­
trict 23 was guest speaker. He 
spoke on problems of shift 
classes and building construe- K 
tion delays which arc affecting | g 
the community.
NOMINATIONS 
As the annual meeting will be 
held in December, a nomination 
committee was appointed. Serv­
ing on this committee are Kurt 
Domi, Mrs. George 'Tuck and
to hold the annual meeting on 
Dec. 17 at 8 p.m. in the recrea­
tion ball.
plans for future chamber- 
sponsored events were discussed 
and it was decided to make the 
inrtallation meeting, in Janu­
ary, a dinner meeting and to 
put oh a Klondike night the first 
part of March. Details are to be 
worked out by the incoming 
executive.
Attending this meeting was 
Don Wilson, vice-chairman of 
the Peachland Centennial 71 
Committee, who showed plans 
for the Peachland Centennial 
project. As the plans for a cen­
tennial room to be built on the 
community ball, are not final 
as yet, Mr. Wilson asked for 
suggestions from those attend­
ing. Various comments were 
made, all favorable to this piro- 
ject, though the costs of more 
than $10,000 brought up the need 
for the coihmunity to raise 
funds.
Suggestions for raising money 
were made and the chamber 
members felt an 'all-out, effort 
by all community organizations 
might be better than many 
small projects.
M rs. W . Dunkin 
Again Elected 
UCW President
PEACHLAND — Re-elected 
president of the Peachland 
United Church Women was 
Mrs. Wesley Dunkin a t the an­
nual meeting of the group held 
this week at the home of 
Marta Powell in Blue Waters.
Vice-president-elect is Mrs. 
Keith MacGregor; re-elected 
secretary was Mrs. Marta 
Powell and also re-elected was 
treasurer, Mrs; R. D. Mitchell.
’The program will be conven­
ed by Mrs. Joseph Khalembach 
and sunshine by Mrs. J. K. 
Todd.,; ■ ■ ■
•The UCW annual Christmas 
bazaar was planned also at the 
meeting and conveners are Mrs. 
Martin Shaw in charge of home 
baking stall; Mrs. Keith Mac­
Gregor, novelties; Mrs. A. M. 
Moore, sewing table and Mrs. 
Wes Dunkin will convene the 
kitchen and serving.
This annual tea and bazaar 
is to be held Dec. 4 at 2 p.m 
in the Peachland Community 
Hall. All ladies in the commun­
ity are invited to attend and 
pick up presents for the hoii: 
day season and meet friends at 
tea.
The next regular meeting of 
the group will be held Dec. 9 
at 8 p.m.
Woman Appointed 
To Vernon Board /
Patricia J . Jordan, Minister 
without Portfolio, announced 
that an order-in-council has 
been passed appointing Mrs. 
Mary Alexander as a govern­
ment representative’ on the City 
of Vernon Board of Variance.
Mrs. Alexander has been a 
resident of Vernon since 1937, 
and is the wife of Hugh John 
Alexander. ’They have three 
grown children.
Mrs. Alexander is an active 
community worker both on civ­
ic projects and in various pro­
vincial clubs and organizations. 
She has been twice regional 
chairman of the Women’s Can­
adian Club, and ,she is past 
president of the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital AuxUiary. Work with 
tlie Red Cross is another of her 
many interests.
In announcing the appoint­
ment, Mrs. Jordan made men­
tion of Mrs. Alexander's wide 
and sound knowledge of land 
use and land values in the 
area, and said she welcomed
this appointment as an oppor- 
tun i^  for qualified women to 
participate in the affairs of the 
community.
VISITS INCREASE
NIAGARA FALLS. N.V. (AP) 
— Shutting off the American 
Falls last year helped push total 
attendance at 13 Niagara Fron­
tier parks to record highs in 
1969. ’The Niagara Frontier 
Park Conimissipn says nearly 
7.5 million visits were recorded 
at the 13 sites, an •'"'•rease of 




(CP) — ih e  22,500-ton Dart Eu­
rope, described as the world’s 
largest container freighter, is to 
sail from here Wednesday on 
her maiden transatlantic voy­
age. She will carry cargo to 
Habfax, New York and Norfolk, 
Va.
The vessel originally Was due 
to leave here today, but the de­
parture was put off until noon 





Curling Club held their first 
bonspiel of the 1970-71 season 
during the weekend. It was a 
mixed bonspiel - with 10 rinks 
taking part.
Winner of the *A event was 
the Dillon rink; the B evenfwas 
won by the Allingham rink and 
the C event winner was the 
Olsen rink.
50.000 Abortions 
Recorded In N .Y .
NEW YORK (AP) — About
50.000 legal abortions were per­
formed in New York City in the 
first four months after the state 
abortion law was bberalized last 
July 1. In announcing the fig­
ures Monday, the city said there 
were 11 abortion-related deaths.
Army Canvass 
N etsW S 
In Peachland
PEACHLAND — The annual 
Salvation Army canvass con­
ducted in the community last 
week raised $428.99. The 1969 
canvass realized $382.
Co-chairmen of this canvass, 
Mrs. Verne Cousins and Mrs. 
Edwin Neil, thank all residents 
for their contributions and the 
following women who canvas­
sed house-to-house in the dis­
trict: Mrs. Arne Oltmanns,
Mrs. Al Burns, Mrs. Norman 
Bradbury, Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill, Mrs. George Tuck, Mrs. 
Bert Maxey; Mrs. Peter Veger, 
Mrs. Douglas Pitman, Mrs. 
Paul Gluschenko. Mrs. Noel 
Tarrant; Mrs. C. 'Topham, Mrs. 
Al Elhers, Mrs. Harold Wiberg, 
Mrs. Lee Miller, Mrs. Ed Brad­
bury, Mrs. Don Cousins, Mrs. 
Gorden Cousins, Mrs, Don 
HoughtaUng, Mrs. Garry Top- 
ham, Mrs. Pat Brown; Mrs. Vli 
Wayne, Mrs. Keith MacGregor, 
Mrs. Otto Oltmanns, Mrs. John 
MacKinnon, Mrs. Jphn Milroy, 
Mrs. Peter Bell, Mrs; Robert 
Stump, Mrs. C. 0. Whinton, 
Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. Cary Grey 
arid Mrs. John Milum.
'Us,
COST OF MARRIAGE
The department of religion in» 
Indonesia recently announced | 
that the price pf getting m ar-' 
ried has gone from 26 cents to 
92 cents.
IMPORTED
T E A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
—  •  • Wall Components 
NORDAN IM PO R T 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
m
I t H E S E  6  I T E M S  A R E  T Y P I C A L  O F  S A V I N G S  V A L U E S




W. L- Lawrence. It was decided
FACT OF I.IFK
According to medical experts 
older people are afflicted with 
nlress more devastating and 
less ausccptiblo to treatment 
than nay other age group.
o r - J ^ y
m m u i m
•  Uplwliiicry
•  Flooring 
0 Carpets I 0 Drapery
524 Bernard Avt.
Lovely Party Locks
The gain season calln for 
hairstyles that are just as 
festive. For your hairstyle, 
come see us.
2 new exiKrlcnced operators 
have Joined our atnft and 
both look forward to seeing 
you;
Appolnimenta Not Alwaxs 
Neccsiar,.
O K . V A LL E Y  HAIRDRESSERS





Citizens of Kelowna! What Is 
your opinion of the manage­
ment of your Civic Affairs? 
There will be an election on 
Deo. 12 for three aldermen. 
If you care,.stand up and be 
counted. Offer your name, as 
a candidate lor alderman In 
the City of Kelowna.
Syd. A. Hodge 
Alderman mO-lSil
Toss cushions: Squares and 
rounds. Corduroy, Punjab, 
and Marlon tweed fabrics. In 
assorted colours. For handy
comfort or decor. Sale
BAYCRfiST stainless steel 
cookware: H eavy quaMty. 
Cool bakellte handles. Cov­
ered saucepans, double boil­
er, Dutch oven. Sale, sot 3 9 .9 9
BAYCREST portable 19" col-
our TV: Preset fine tuning 
automatically produces Ini­
tial tuning. Insta-Vlew, with 





Ladies’ Imllallon s e a lsk in  
bools: Soft living for your 
feet with Orion pilo lining. 
Natural cropo solo. Silver 
Greenland upper. 5-10. Sale 14 .9 9
Men’s stvcalcrs: V-nccIc, mock 
lurilcncck ,piillovci.s. F' ii I I j  
fashioned saddle s l ^ o i i l -  
ders. • , " .Sale 1 9 9 9
\
Cnrdiguiis: Sale 24.99
B o y s ’ kn i t  s h i r t s :  Long  
sleeves for warmth. Collar & 
mock turllonock & turllonock 
styles. Solids, novolly pat­
terns. 4-6k. Salo
CHECK THE BIG FLYER  TH AT'S JA M  PACKED WITH 
I OUTSTANDING S P EtlA LS . SHOP THURSDAY A T  9 A .M . f h e  
FOR THE RED; HOT DOOR OPENING SPECIALS. LOOK 
FOR DOZENS OF N O N -AD V ER TIZED  SPECIALS IN A LL 
.  D EPARTM ENTS. I
g .................. ........................................................................................  ■ , ' 1
